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COOLIDGE INAUGURATION HELD IN WASHINGTON
PUGSLEY FUNERAL
ARRANGED Ï0 BE
HELD IN ST. JOHN

FELL ILL DURING
VISIT TO HAVANA;
GEN. PERSHING

LIQUOR STORE AT
ATLIN TO REOPEN
By Times Stsff Representative
Ottawa, March 4 - British Co
lumbia's far northland* and the
Yukon Territory, legally wet but
actually bone
dry since the
Vnlted
States
Government
banned shipment of liquor across
Alaskan territory, will be able to
secure liquor supplies without
difficulty in future The anti
smuggling treaty between Canada
and the United States approved
bv the Common* yesterday pro
vides for shipment of intoxicants
acroiss Alaska and into Northern
British Columbia In bond. This
will enable the British Columbia
Government to reopen the Atlln
'liquor store, which was dosed as
a result of the United States reg
ulations.

Body of Late Canadian
Statesman is to be Taken
There From Toronto
Was Member of Laurier
Cabinet; Lieut.-Governor of
New Brunswick
Toronto, March 4—Messages
of sviripathv^rom leading publie
men throughout Canada, as well
as personal friends and relatives,
are being received by the family
of Hon. William H. Pugsley.
former Lieutenant-Governor of
New Hrunswiek and Minister of
Public Works in the Administra
lion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who
died at a hospital here last night.

PUMP MEN WORK IN
CAPE BRETON MINES
Engagements he had for to
day were cancelled when General
J. J. Pershing became ill at a
hotel In the capital of Cuba yes-

The remains will be conveyed to
night to St. John, N.B., where the
funeral will be held Friday.
The illness which developed into
pneumonia and caused death came
upon Mr. l*ugsley two weeks and
half ago. From the first It was
realised that for a man in Ills
seventy-fifth year the condition was
serious, but he rallied from the first
severe attack, and then followed a
long struggle in which the veteran
statesman seemed likely to conquer
the malady. During the last few days
<Concluded on page 21

RUSSIAN PRINCE
Young Nobleman Has Been
Through Horrors of Re
volution
Prince George Chavchaûidze,
* young Russian nobleman who
at the early age of fourteen years
went through all the horrors of
the great upheaval in Russia, ar
rived in the city yesterday after
noon and left for Vancouver to
day! The Prince is but twenty
years of age and except for the
heavy fur collared coat that, he

-Ottawa.
March 4—Preliminary
arrangements arc under way for the
nidu-W.it Indies
conference in May. The purpose will
l>e the negotiation of a new treaty
tor the development of reciprocal
: : "i
Ranee J. Lo&an, MTV for Cumber
land. N.R.. who lately visited the
West Indies as commissioner for the
Canadian Government, reports that
everywhere in the West Indies the
proposal for another conference was
received with enthusiasm, and that
there wax a tenersl desire to send
delegates.
"I am very much impressed with

THORNTON SAYS
M.P.’S MUST DECIDE
SHIP SUBSIDY PLAN
Montreal. March 4.—“l have not
yet read the contract between Sir
William Petersen and the Govern
ment and have no opinion to give
regarding the
subsidy question."
said Sir Henry Thornton, president
of the Canadian National Railways,
interyi«wred. here by the Canadian
"1 w-as asked some months ago by
the Minister of Trade and Commerce
to examine ligures supplied to him
by Sir William Petersen on the cost
of operation of Atlantic shipping
■ and 1 did. with the aid of Canadian
Government Merchant Marine offi
cers, with the result that I reported
that the figures appeared to he rea
sonable. 1 was also asked if corn
iest it ion against Canada from out
side had to be feared If an arrange
ment favorable to the iJomlsion*
business was entered Into, and 1
replied in the negative.
I further
stated that if cheaper rates for the
general carriage of merchandise
could be arranged by Petersen's or
other proposais, it was obviously to
the advantage of the public What
the contract entails Is a subject for
the examination and decision of
Parliament and I am expressing no
views op it."

M.P.P.’s of Alberta
Learn of Deficit
Edmonton. March 4.;...The financial
statement of the Province of. Alberta
for the year ended December 31, 1924.
shows * deficit nn th" ymr* operafions of $620.841.42. according to the
Public Account» tabled in the LeglRtitre yesterday afternoon by lion.
R. G. Reid. Provincial Tifhri^e
»t
was the fourth year in succession

THIRTIETH PRESIDENT OF U S.
TO-DAY RENEWED OATH HE
TOOK NINETEEN MONTHS AGO

HONORED BY PEOPLE OF U.S.
AT CEREMONY IN WASHINGTON

Reinforced Concrete Will
House Powerful Motors on
Dallas Road
Work lias commenced upon
the pump-house for the salt
water supply to the Crystal Gar
den* bathing pool. A permit for
a" reinforced concrete- structure j
If» hv ].*$ by 10 ft. 6 inches high |
has been issued by Building ln-i
spector James Barf, the esti-1
mated cost being stated' at $*00.
The pump-house is located on
the beach at the foot of the cliff
1 termination of Douglas Street.
FACTORY ADDITION
On account of the fast growing
business, extensions have be
come necessary to the Hiker Toy
factory on Ksquimalt Bond and
William Street, it was an
nounced to-day. Since the firm

CANADA AND WEST INDIES
TO HOLD CONFERENCE IN
MAY TO INCREASE TRADE

„ wears- would pas» as »n ordinary
Western Canadian citizen. His speech
would stump him as a young man
from the heart of Jsmdon.
FLED FROM RUSSIA
The lYince probably owes -his life
and that of his family to the late Col.
Klondike Boyle, whom he first met
at the home of the Queen of Rou
manie. Isater Col. Boyle met the
Prince's family again in Russia and
was nursed back to health by them
during a serious sickness. Like every
other noble family0in Russia they were
threatened by the Bolsheviks. Three
of their estates in different parts of
Russia were seized. On one accasion
the Prince’s mother awoke to find
herself surrounded by seven armed
rn- !.. Every piece of jewelry she pos
sessed was seized.
,The hous. w as
ransacked. The young Prince. Ids
brother and sister, in terror of the
Invaders, had their fears calmed by
<Co»vlu.Jed on bar* 2i

»

Halifax. March 4. There will
he' no immediate withdrawal of
the maintenance mvn at Sydney
Collieries Nos. -\ 4 and 6. .f. W.
Mclseod. district president of the
United Mine Workers of America,
announced to-day.

'WORK STURTS ON
PUMP* FOR

V

—■—*-------------- ------------

Calvin Coolidge Centre of Great Ceremony in Washing
ton; Economy Had Been Watchword During Pre
parations But Event Was Spectacular One;
Millions Heard President’s Words by Radio.
I
Washington. March 4.—President Coolidge was inaugurated
! President of the Cnited States in his own right to-day by an
! overwhelming mandate of the peopte.
For the first time in nineteen months the country had a VicePresident standing at the historic spot where a long line of pre
decessors had taken the sacred oath.
I‘resident Coolidge bent and kissed the Bible in the hands of
Chief Justice Taft and delivered his inaugural address. VicePresident Dawes a few minutes earlier had taken his oath and
delivered his inaugural address in the Senate chamber.
The president took the oath of office at 1 p.m,. Despite the
PresideiX's firm stand for a lack of expensive display, which

t/

_______had reduced the ceremony to the
last degrees of simplicity, it Still
was in marked contrast with the
midnight
moment
of
nineteen
months ago, when, roused from
sleep by new* of President Harding's
death, he took the same oath by the
glow of an oil lamp in his father's

London Jimes Says
Coolidge Will Work
For Disarmament

was established several year* ago in
VICE-PRESIDENT DAWES
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE
Victoria a* a returned soldiers' in
dustry it has met with great success
and the Hiker toys are now in good
demand throughout Canada. Borne
time ago the sales organisation of
London. March 4. — The London
Pend ray's Paint Works took over the
Times to-day gave consldeiable space
handling of Hiker toys in the prairie
to
cabled details of the inauguration
territory with the result that the outprogramme in Washington and to an
I put of the factory has gone up by
eulogistic
biographical «ketch
of
the great possibilities of trade with leaps and bounds sines that time.. '
President Coolidge.
extension to the factory calls
the West Indies and British Guiana. ' farThe
Editorially
the
paper
said*.
Mtmtrtal.
March
«
B.CCHHMS,j_
——
'
« one and a half story bulMtmt
"It is indeed significant that the
stated Mr. Logan. ‘We need t fie pro - twenty-eight feet by forty-five feet.
Ice-president and general m.nuger , JellS RCOple 01 U.S. HlS U0Vman now elected as its head by a
duytfl of those southern countries, and Construction will be started at one*» ofCU,e Canadian Pacific Hallways
Wj|| Wofk For
nation so eagerly conscious of it»
Western lines, who underwent an
they require nearly everything wt>
growing power has strongly and re
operation at the Royal Victoria Hos produce and manufacture.
World Peace
peatedly emphasized the idea of dis
pitai here yesterday, is reported to
"In all those British lands there la
armament
. ' ~~~
be
resting
quietly.
He
wbi
be
ettna growing desire for Increased trade
Washington, March 4—Clothed "Under Mr Coolidge** leadership,
flned in the hospital for at least
with the Empire. 1 am firmly con
that
power
will
surely
be
used
as a
vinced that we in Canada should
with a direct mandate from the factor of peace."
Kingston. Ont.. March 4.—Diligent three weeks.
leave no stone unturned to procure search of the countryside haa failed
people
o(_^^^*nited
States,
Cal
our tropical requirements from under {t<| locate Sylvester Connors,
53$
vin
o-day dedicated
our ow-n
Instead of bU}UW „_____
" —4»
’ nearly 1100.000.600 worth of such nephew. Charles Connors of Wilton,
himself and hi*.administration to
I commodities nearly every year else- on November 25. He was last seen
a lightening of the tax burden
getng in the direction of a bush
where."'
carrying ati axe. Three years ago he
I at home and the promotion of
wandered away and was found in a
peace through mutual under
marsh Just in time to save hia life.

FUNERAL OF LATE
GERMAN PRESIDENT
WAS HELD TO-DAY
Body of Friedrich Ebert Taken
From Berlin to Heidelberg
For Burial

Socialist Ebert Memorial
Fund to be Used For j
Workers’ Education

D. C. Coleman is
Regaining Strength
After Operation

COOLIDGE PLANS
ID REDUCE MS

The President's Father, Colonel
John Coolidge, stood near him to-day
and gathered close by were Mrs. Cool
idge, with her mother, Mrs. Goodhue,
members of the Cabinet, the Supreme
Court, ranking officials of the Army
and Navy, members of the diplomatic
corps and members of the congres
sional committee in charge of the I Or.
augural arrangeaients.

SEARCH IS MADE FOR
MAN IN ONTARIO

Five Were Killed
Milk Price War
By Explosion in
In London, Ont.
German Factory

BY WIRE CABLE

standings with the nations of the
Herman Anderson Fatally In world.
These two purposes mere outlined
jured at Camp of Comox
In high relief by Mr. Coolidge in his
Logging Company
inaugural address, delivered from a

Ismdon. Ont., March 4.—With two
Special to The Times ,
Reinsdorf. Saxony, March 4.—Five milk dealers selling their products at
Courtenay, Mareli 4—Herman
8
cents
a
quart,
a
milk
war
has
been
persons were killed and thirty-eight
wers injured ~tn a' tTyha,mito explo vtartFtfTn Ixmdrm. -Orp»-dealer -an Anderson. ;i hijrli ntfgt-r o! ixmj'
sion fallowing a fire in the powder nounces that by the end of the week 2 of the Comox, Logging Com-1
division of the Westphalian-Anhalt the price will go to 7 cents. Farmers
selling direct to the consumers are pany, was fatally injured y ester-1
explosives factory here to-day.
The force r»f the--explosion was so believed 'to have started the reduc day afternoon when a hack spar;
strong that the roofs of surrounding tion.
The general price on Saturday last tree either broke of gave way.l
buildings were torn off.
was I1) cents & quart.
When the tree gave way the wire,
PROFESSOR DIED
Washington. March 4.-rDr. Mitchell
• Carroll, fifty-four, professor of arch
aeology and the history of art in
George Washington University, died
here yesterday.

Berlin, March 4—The German
capital to-day bid farewell to
Friedrich Ebert, first President
of the Republic, whose body left Within Week B.C. Govern
by special train to-ni^ht for his ment is to Appoint Commis
boyhood home at Heidelberg,
sion For Presbyterians
where it will lie beside that of
his mother in the Berg Ceme Vancouver. March A.— Presbyterian i
congregational groups who intend to
tery.
remain Presbyterians after church

CHURCH LOTTERIES
MAY BE ENDED

The funeral service in the execu
tive mansion this afternoon was at
tended by about 250 high <*fflelals and
diplomats. Acting President Luther
was the orator and music was pro
vided by the chorus and orchestra of
the state opera.
The body was later taken under
military escort to the front of the
Reichstag Building, where President
Loebe of the legislative body deliv
ered a eulogy.
ON CATAFALQUE
The procession then moved to the
Potsdammer Station, where the cof
fin was placed on a high catafalque
so the public could have an oppor
tunity to pay its respects before the
funeral train started for Heidelberg.
The Socialist Party has announced
the raising of an Ebert rhemorial
fund which will be devoted to af
fording higher or specialized educa
tion to yoting men of unusual talent
from the workers’ class.

union comes into effect in June were j
warned at last night's meeting of the '
Presbyterian committee representing j
all such groups in this presbytery, to j
refrain from taking any action In ref- «
erente to church property at this
time. It was announced that within
the hext we«k the Provincial Govern
ment would name the special com
mission which i* to analyse tl
in all congregations, examine the
various church properties throughout
the province and report to the Legis
lature at Its next session upon a
scheme of distribution fair to mi
norities and majorities alike. The
commission will consist of three men
appointed by the Government di
rectly.
REPORT 18 FIRST STEP
One**effect of this Investigation Is
that church union will not come Into
effect as smoothly in this Province as
in other parts of Canada next June
cn the date fixed by the Federal act
dealing with the Incorporation of
the United Church of Canada. No
provision has been made in British
I Columbia so far for the transfer of
property, nor ran it be made until the
* special commission reports and the
Vancouver, March 4—Preliminary Legislature nets on Its report
hearing of a charge of breaking and
It was announced that After the
entering against A. F. Bdyce was May meeting of the New Westminster
held before Maglst rut outlaw in po ivesb.vtery a new provisional presby
lice court here to-day. At the con tery will be formed In this district,
clusion of the cast? for the prosecu consisting of all ministers and repre
tion, Magistrate Shaw announced sentative elders from nil congrega
hia-intention to commit the accused tions intending to remain Presbyter
for trial, giving counsel for the de ians.
, •
fence time to arrange bail.
Pulpit supplies will be available
Boyce is alleged to have attempted shortly, it was announced, from all
to fores entry to the^ home of Mrs. parts of Canada, Including a number
Koung Ting on the morning of Feb vf students from the various colleges.
ruary 8. On the witness stand Mrs.
Koung Ting claimed to identify the
OTTAWA PROMOTION
A3 Up- man who had broken
the glas* iff tTie 'Woor of 1Pt TtirSwe
Ottawa, March 4.—If. G. Craw
when she refused him admittance ford
of the entomological branch of
and grasped her by the arm say
ing:
“Give me them diamond*." the I apartment of Agriculture ha*
been
promoted to the position of
The complainant declared she was
wearing Jewelry of
considerable chief of the division of* field crop
■aw*
^Kfdm-ifireete^*-»—
«vwiue ‘ W» 4h*-4tipe» ►
—

CHARGE OF BREAKING
AND ENTERING HEARD

*

< qLawa, March 4.—L. H. Martell, 1 Jheral, Hants, N.S.. Intends
to introduce a. bill in the House
which If adopted will put an end
to church lotteries. Under the
Criminal Code as it stands.
Church and charitable institutions
may hold lotteries with the per
mission of the municipal authori
ties when the prize does not ex
ceed 150 in value. Mr. Martell’s
bill would abolish this exception
to the general rule.

simply decorates! stand at the cast
entrance of the Capitol Just after he
had taken his second oath of office
us President of the United States.
liividtng
his
attention
almost
equally between affairs at home and
problems abroad, and between things
accomplished and achievements hoped
for. Mr. Coolidge spoke with assur
ance as to the future, declaring that
because of action already taken, fin
era of prosperity lay ahead and a
firmer courage and- a higher hope in
spired the heart of all humanity.

vable struck Anderson, who was
(Concluded on pn*e t>
working on the ground between
it and the spar tree, a tremen
dous blow and coiled around
him, injuring him fatally.
lie
was rushed to hospital but died
last night. He is a married man
with a family living at Lady
smith
Inauguration Scenes Repro
duced in San Francisco
TWO SUSPECTED MEN
IN CARI0 WERE FREED Fifty Minutes Afterwards

IMP

Congratulations
of France Sent
To U.S. President

SKY WAS OVERCAST
A March sun which hgd promised
to flood, the ceremonies with a glori
ous light was overcast by gathering
clouds as the hour of inauguration
arrived and a prospect of a crisp,
bright day had slowly turned to a
threat of cold rain. But there was
no change in the physical arrange
ments of the President's inauguration
In the open air outside the Capitol,
because the official
party was
shielded by a large steel canoy.

When the President spoke tho
words of-his inaugural address he
had the ear of the greatest audi
ence ever addressed by one man
in history. Not only the thousands
gathered before him on the Capi
tol plaza were enabled to hear
him with the aid of amplifiera,
but throughout tho country mil
itons heard the address,The music
of the marine hand and the pro
gress of the entire ceremony by a
great radio hook-up which cov
ered stations all over the United
St.it.*,
Pennsylvania Avenue, historic route
of many pageants of war and peace,
contained a smaller audience to-day
than it had at any other inaugural
in the memory of old-time observers.
Modest decorations and a much re
duced programme for the inaugural
°U"That is the wish formulated by procession—all due to the President’s
the French
democracy
cordially insistence on economy—had reduced
united with, yours in the same ideals the attraction of the inaugural as a
magnet for crowds.
of Justice, peace and liberty. '

Paris, March 4.—President Doumergue cabled his congratulation* to
president Coolidge to-day. The mes
sage said :
"At the moment of commencement
of the period of four years, during
which you nfe going to continue to
occupy the high functions in which
vou b ive been maintained br the
confidence of the people of the
United Rtate*. 1 am anxious to Join
my personal congratulations to those
I am glad to address to you in the
name of Government of the Republic
and alt France.
-With my entire country, T am
convinced that, thanks to your emin
ent qualities and your great experi
ence. your republic—our friend will
see its prosperity increase continu-

WERE SENT BY IRE U.S. Congress Men

Cairo, Egypt, March 4.—Abdul
Had ici Meligui, one of those sus
pected of implication in the assassin
ation of Major-General Sir ls*c
Stack, the Hlrdar and who surren
dered to the authorities late in De
cember. has been released. Arfatt
-Abdulla, secretary of the Nationalls*
White Flag Society, haa also been
freed.

B.C.’S SHARE OF MINERAL
OUTPUT OF THIS COUNTRY
IN 1924 WAS ONE-QUARTER

San Francisco. March 4—Pho
tographs taken in Washington
to-day of the inaugural ceremony
were transmitted to this city
within a few minutes by the
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company. The newest electrical
mam el produce- printed nega
tive* that were as clear and per
feet 4# they had come from the

GREATEST AUDIENCE

CHEERED BY CROWD

■ Chief Justice Taft read the words
of the obligation, which he himself
had once assumed, in a voice that
could be heard well by the crowd as
Coolidge stood silently with up
Washington. March 4—President Mr.
raised hand: His "1 do" at the end
Coolidge to-daÿ signed the legislative was hardly audible outside the stand.
appropriation bill, which carries in Then he bent his head and kissed the
creased salarie* for the members of Bible, and the great throng recog
Congress, the Cabinet and the Vicenized with a cheer that another a*»
President.v
„
.
,
«
The measure was the last signed ministration had been ushered in.
j The President began his add reel
by the President to-day in his room
In the Capitol, where he had gone immediately, speaking rather mors
rapidly
than ordinarily. to take the oath of office.

Increase Salaries

TO FAR-AWAY POINTS

Plans Made Parts
of Austria tà Break
Off From Vienna

camera although transmitted over
3.000 miles of wire. They appealed
in early editions of the Ran Francisco
Vienna. March 4.—Baron Ferdinand
afternoon papers.
Officials of the company announced Pantz. leader of the Austrian Sepa
that fifty minutes was the average ratists, to-day announced that the
time that had elapsed between the Separatists were appealipg to the
snapping of each photograph and its Allies to revise the Treaty of St. Ger
main in order to permit the Alpine
completion in Ran Francisco.
provinces to sever political relations
Ottawa.
March
4
(Canadian Ontario being 1.242.029 ounces. Sil LEAVING WHITE HOUSE
The first picture of an inaugural with Vienna.
ver
bullion
was
higher,
being
20,243,Press) - Reviewing the mineral pro
The Separatists, who include lead846 ounces, valued, at $13,519,043, scene showed President and Mrs.
duction of Canada at the annual more than half being from Ontario Coolidge. accompanied by Rena tor j ing politicians in the autohnmou*
Curtis
and
surrounded
by
dignitaries
,
province*,
declare they are convinced
meeting of the Canadian Institute of and most of the rest from British Co
of atate and high officials of the that the reconstruction scheme of the
Mining here to-day, B. J. Cook, chief lumbia.
League
of
Nations will inevitably fail
party,
leaving
the
White
House
for
of the mining, metallurgical and
Nickel production advanced to 69,the Inauguration at the Capitol. This because the FedersrT" Government is
chemical branch of the Dominion 586.759 pounds.
unable to enforce its authority in face
photograph
was
u»
cleat;
as
if
it
hud
Bureau of Statistics, said Canada's
t’opper totaled 106,350,730 pounds been turned out of a darkroom in of the obstfaictlon of the Viennese
output of minerals in 1824 was or 22.4 per cent above 1923.
Washington. The President sat with Socialists.
valued at $209.516.465. This total NEW ZINC TOfAL
his arms crooked slightly over the
had been exceeded only in three pre
Zinc established a new nigh level side of the motorcar. Mrs. Coolidge
vious years. ISIS. 1922 and 1923.
of 98.788.667 pounds, including 54,- was in the middle. Senator Curtis,
More than twenty-four and two- 888,000 pounds of refined zinc pro on the right, held his gloves with
! hints per cent of the entire Cana duced at Trail, B.C„ and 43.900,667 both hand*. Mrs. Coolidge had turned
dian production had . been mined in pounds estimated as recoverable toward the President aa if about to
British Columbia, he said. Opti from zinc ores exported for treat speak to him.
mistic reports of production were
officials of the telephone com
Kingston. Ont.. March 4. — In
Presented. Primary metals produced ment.
pany and their guests listened to the
police .court here to-day a taxi
in Canada in 19*4 totaled $162,900.- ■.C.'S FIGURES
ceremonies a* they were broadcast
driver
was fined $1 and cost* for
vVhe total mineral output of Brit and at the same time passed around
000, an increase of $18,000,000 over
not keeping an engagement. The
1923; non-metallic minerals showed ish Columbia mines in 1924 r»each>d pictures of events while the Presi
driver
made arrangements to
a lower total value than In 1923, be* a value of $51,877,724, or 24.77 per dent vasj still delivering hia ad
have a passenger at the outer
dresses.
Ing $106.500,000, a los of $23,000.000. cent of the entire Canadian produc
In a. room, ia Washington a disk,
value than in 1923.
something like a phonograph record,
tlon.
the train.
In order of values, the principal spun In synchronization with a #imThe passenger reported the case
COLO OUTPUT
products were lead. coal, copper, ilar disk in Ban Francisco.
r,
That
really
was
all
there
was
tb
it.
to the police.
Gold production reached a new zinc, gold, silver and Portland ce
high level at 1.516.560 fine ounces. ment and many other minerals were explained the experts. The^ph^-j.
^sraplïs Simply came over the wire.
L ,$5U*Â$ll; prûducUflJQ la.
Jwer j

TAXI WAS LATE AND
DRIVERWAS FINED

Mrs. Coolidge and other relatives
and friend* of the President had
seats Immediately behind him as he
stood before the rail of the inaugural
stand lined with microphones which
were carrying hia words to the farth
est corners of the country.
The voice amplifiers worked well,
and the audience listened attentively.
Using frequent gestures, the Presi
dent pictured the growth of the
United States, and his declaration
that the United States must continue
to be "openly and-candidly. Intensely
and scrupulously American," brought
the first applause. After that the
applause became more general. There
was a roar when he declared for as
adequate military force.
REFORM OF RULES
Washington. March 4.-*-Reform In
the rules of the .Senate la demanded
by public opinion * in th® United
(Cenrluded en sa*» **

BUILDINGS FORESAW
OF BEER IN B.C. ARB
BEING INSPECTED
Vancouver, March 4.—-Colonel R. G.
MeGugan. chief enforcement officer,
and other officials of the Liquor Con
trol Board, arc now Inspecting pre
mises for which applications have
been made for beer license® to ascertaln tbflr putaf
understood, very few complaints have
been made objecting to the issuance
of licenses to the applicants wh
the past two or three we

S?
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other so honored wax Theodore
arena as a staunch supporter of Sir pressed sympathy with the movement Roosevelt.
A Duplay of
Wilfrid laurier. From August 20. to clarify International law and to
Chief Executive of the nation
1607. when he was sworn In as Min bring about the outlawing of aggro»- forThe
the next four years was born on J
ister ot Public Works la the LaUrter
Independence Day. 1172. on a farm i
Government.
until October, 1S11, BALANCE OF WORLD
that lies hedged in by the Green |
when that administration went out of
Mountains on the outakirts of th j lit- I
‘We
hav
j
made
a
great
contribu
office, he took an active part in the
(Continued from page
tion to the settlement of contentious tie village of Plymouth, X'ermont. HI*
It dt
(ft Canada.
government
WITH OUR ANTISEPTIC THROAT PASTILLES
hi* friends had entertained strong
differences In both Kurope and Asia." ancestors settled in Massachusetts in \
hopes that he would purvive the at WAR CLAIMS COMMISSIONER
Made up In England from a leading throat specialist's
he said In concluding his discussion 1630. John Collldge. now in hi*
tack. On Monday he appeared to be
Following the defeat of the laurier of foreign affairs. "But there Is a seventy-nihth year, still llpes op the ,
formula. Always carry a tin with you.
QC/»
improving
However.
late
yesterday
Government,
Mr.
Pug*ley,
who
very definite point beyond which we farm, and it was in the farm-house i
each ............. ......................... ............................................ OOK
Radiant Colon,
Clever Models
a change came for the worse and he elected for the constituency df St. can not go. We can only help those that Calvin Coolidge took the oath of 1
died at 11.15 o’clock last night.
John, remained In opposition for
Rich Fabrice,
who help themselves. Mindful of office upon the death of President
in
Bilk-Strsw
number of years. Finally, however, these limitations, the one great duty Harding. His mother, Victoria Moor
A LEADING FIGURE
Chic Modes,
Combinations,
in
the
month
of
November.
1611,
he
Coolidge.
died
when
he
was
thirteen
that stands out requires us to use
Mr. Pugsley occupied many proml
Smart
Embroidery
ncnt positions In Canada. His latent was appointed I,leuten;4it -Governor our enormous powers to trim the bal years old.
of
New
Brunswick
In
succession
to
Mr.
Coolidge
received
his
education
ance of the world."
Trimmings
W. H. Bland, Mgr.
activity was as chairman of the com
Prescription
Campbell Bldg
C
Braid
in the common schools, at lilac»
Phone 136
mlttee adjusting the claims of Can the late Hon. O. XV. Ganong. He held PARTY RESPONSIBILITY
Specialist»
Pert and Douglas
River Academy at Ludlow, Vermont,
adians for reparations against Ger that post until the expiration of hie
v
term. At the beginning of 1121 he
Only once in his address did Mr. twelve miles from Plymouth and still
mans.
Mr. Pugsley, accompanied by his was selected by the King Govern Coolidge refer to the election which Plymouth's nearest railroad point, at
wife, had been en route to Western ment for the post of Royal Commis to-day brought him to the presidency tit. Johnsbury Academy, and at Am
investigating
reparations for a term In his own right, and that herst College, from which be was
army were seriously burned, three Panada to hear war claims on behalf sioner
EIGHT SOLDIERS BURNED
per hap* fatally, a* the result of an of the Federal War Claims Commis claim* rfaulting from the Great War, was after he had declared strongly graduated In 1895 after four year* in
the position which he occupied at the in favor of strict party responsibility, which he attracted no more attention
explosion at the Schofield Barracks, sion, of which he was head.
Two
4.—Eiffht
enMarch
-I» Honolulu,
No wonder they have captured feminine fancy! Soft lines
time of his death
near here, to-day. The men were
adding that ‘common honesty and than any hard-working student, un
jjjlieted men of the Unlted States loading *hellH In preparation for tni weeks ago Sunday last, during a brief
Hon. William Pugsley was born at good faith with the people who sup less it was by hie silence.
flatter the face, aoft colors enhance the complexion, and
stop-over In Toronto, he was taken
forthcoming army and navy
ill. His son. John A. T. Pugsley, was Sussex, N.B.. on September 27, 1860, port a party at the polls require that
smart shapes sit gracefully upon the head. Specially under
COUNCILMAN FIRST
vres when some powder exploded, summoned to Toronto, but on Friday and educated at the common school
party,
when
it
enters
office,
to
as
burning all of them.
His college course finished. Mr.
last, thinking his father to be past the there. He graduated B.A. at New sume the control of that portion of the
priced from $8.85 to $12.50 for Thursday at
Brunswick
University
in
1868,
was
danger point, returned home. Mrs.
government to which it has been Coolidge returned to his father’s firm
GIRL KILLED HERSELF
for a Summer's work, and In the Fall
Pugsley was with him when the end gold medalist in his Junior year, and
took a number of scholarships. He
"This administration
has come started to study law at Northampton.
Winnipeg. March 4—AngflJa JlaEwas called to the New Brunswick Bar
Mass., since then his home, lie was
may, aged sixteen, of Woodridge,
on June 27, 1172, and was mado a into power with a very clear and de admitted to bar soon after he became
The death vf lion. William Pugsley Queen’s Counsel In 1391.
finite mandate from the people," he
Man., killed herself with a shotgun
twenty-three years of age. Two years
yesterday afternoon, according to removes one of the bhst known fig
said.
"The
people
declared
they
His entry Into the field (ft Provin
word received here to-ilay. She is ures from public life in Panada. In cial politics took place In July., till, wanted their rights to have not a later he was elected to his first office,
believed to have been temporarily the political, legal and social worlds when Mr. Pugsley was returned to political but a Judicial determination, city councilman of Northampton, and
he occupied a position of prominence, the New Brunswick Legislature on and their independence ^and freedom put his foot on the lowest rung of the
insane.
Telephone
1212
but it was perhaps in the political
he climbed
upward
death of a sitting member. Dr. continued and supported by having ladder 4 hat
arena that he won highest honors. the
1901
Douglas
the ownership and control of their through the offices of state repre
Vail.
He
was
re-elected
at
the
gen
His political activities were not con eral electioas of 1CS6 and 1890. From property, not in the Government, but sentalive, mayor of Northampton
Street
fined to his home province of New March. 1817, to May, 1889. he occu in their hands."
state Senator, president of the state
Limited
Brunswick, where he ultimately rose pied the position of Speaker of the
Senate, and Lieutenant-Governor to
to the position of Premier, and iater Legislature, and In the latter year RESPECT FOR LAW
the governorship of Staesnvhuw tts,
ONLY ONE STORE ’
returned as Lieutenant-Governor, but was appointed Solicitor-General In
Pursuing further his discussion of and from there to the Vlce-Prcsi
he achieved distinction ih the Federal the Blair Government. In 1892 he re domestic affairs, he declared that dency and^tinally to the Presidency.
signed his seat, but four years later "those who want their rights re MARRIED TEACHER
re-entered politics, this time in the spected under the constitution and
While progressing upward on this
Federal field. He was unsuccessful as the law ought to set the example
Uy owes their llvea The Prince has and has made many triumphant ap*
a candidate for the House of Com themeelves of observing the consti political ladder, he married Grac mons in tit. John city, * however. tution and the law." and that "we Anna Goodhue, a graduate of the been in cities were the revolutionists pearar.ee < before and after
Three years later he was again can not permit any Inquisition either University of X'ermont and ♦hen a have vented their vengeance, but Is Wembley Exhibition. He is Ju*
elected to the legislature, accepting within or withput the law or apply teacher in the Clark School for the reluctant to apeak of the horrors he
starting on a tour of Eastern Canada,
the office of Attorney-General In the any religious test to the holding of l>eaf st Northampton. Two sons
were born. John, now eighteen i- ears could ao vlvidily picture.
and will probably return to Victoria
Tweedte administration. On the ap office."
‘
pointment of Hon. I» J. Tweedle to
‘The United Htates." he concluded, of age and in his first year at Am WOULD GO BACK
Flat work ironed, balance returned damp
lo sing in NQvçmber.
the office of Lieutenant-Governor «»f “seeks no earthly empire built on herst. nnd Calvin Jr., whose death
"I1
hope,
however,
we
shall
all
go
(not wet)
New Brunswick In February.
blood and force. No ambition, no last July at the age of sixteen brought back again some day," he said. *T
sorrow that still hangs over the
Mr. Pugsley was chosen Premier, u temptation, lures her to thought of
think it will be twenty years though
position which he held until the end foreign
has been in use for more than
dominions.
The
legions White House.
before Rust** will be a fit place to
of
the
session
of
the
legislature.
which she sends forth are armed, not ONLY DEFEAT
• quarter of a century and
which the thousands of refugees can
with the sword, buj with the Cro*s.
A FEDERAL MINISTER
to-day ia considered a house
return."
The
wedding
of
Calvin
Coolidge
Mr. Pugsley’s entry into the Fed The higher state to which she seeks and Grace Goodhue led to Mr. Coolhold necessity. No medicine
He referred appreciatively to the
eral arena took place in 1907, when te allegiance of all mankind 1* not of idge's onlv political defeat. Before
Phone 3339
chest complete without a
607 John Street
he contested the constituency of tit. human but of Divine origin. She leaving Nt:r< hampton for Burling ton. late Col. Boyle.
tube. A few of the many
"It was through him that ray fam
John .City and County, render,-! cherishes no purpose save to merit
where the wedding took place. Mr ily were able to escape the révolu
0, A. and J. E. JONES, Proprietors
aches and pains it will relieve :
vacant by the death of Dr. Htockton. the favor of Almighty God."
Coolidge « «me out as a candidate for Uon*sts," he said. "He (wrangled) us
! Following his election, he entered the
the school board. Thinking Ms pros out of Russia. It is too long & story
Lumbago
Headache
laurier Government as Minister of
of election were more than good, to tell, but he aided our family to
Public
Works,
succeeding
Hon.
COOLIDGE INAUGURATED pects
Sciatica
Backache
he lot the matter fade into the back
Charles
Hyman,
who
had
resigned.
escape from Russia to safety in Eng
Chest Colds
Earache
ground.
At the last moment a third
He retained the portfolio of Public
(C—tlBsxl from page 1.)
Toothache
Head Colds
candidate entered the lists, and »\*ter land.”
Works until the retirement of the States and by "the conscience of In
After the arrival of the family in
Mr.
<
’oolidge's
honeymoon
It
Wns
too
Neuralgia
Sore Throat
1-aurler Government following the dividual Senators.
X’Ice-President late for him to withdraw from a England Col. Boyle arranged for
Rheumatism
Sprains
general election of 1911.
Prince
George’s musical education,
Dawes said to-day In hie inaugural
Among other appointments held by address. Under the present rules, hopeless three-cornered contest. The and he is now touring Canada as ac
The Lmsiag Milas C*, Limited \
Mr. Pugsley during the course of his he said, "the rights of the American Democrat was elected.
Island
companist
to Earl Spicer, the wellA**»ti. Meatiest
The Boston police strike, which oc known Canadian baritone of Berwick,
varied and lengthy career were: Re
build
people are overlooked."
curred while Mr. Coolidge Was serv NS. Mr. tipicer met the Prince in
porter
of
the
Supreme
Court,
ex
First Aid for
a miner in civil law. New Brunswick
Calvin
Coolidge
became
the ing his second term as Governor of England, where the singer was com
i and
Aches<
UniverMtyi director of the tit. John thirtieth President of the United Massachusetts brought him bff jro pleting a musical education, inter
quality
Horticultural Society and of the States on August 3. 1923, through the the country with his de-hrslion
sins.
Pai
rupted by the war. Mr. tipicer joined
There is no right to strike again**, a XXVatem Canadian battalion in
Blapk Consolidated Mine*; promoter death of ITendent Harding, and to
of the Saskatoon and We*t»rn land day becamehe second man In the
he public safety by anybody, t ny- England and saw four years service
Company, 1907, and a member of the history of the republic to be inaug
where. any time." Some say this in France. After that he again took
IN YOUR OWN HOME
Ottawa Interprovincial Conference, urated Chief Executive In hie own
ibor disturbance made Calvin Cool up singing in England. He was the 6l7[crmcrar.t St
pticnf 535
1906. He appeared before the Privy
Get ithe
ings; hi* closest friends and adi.ilr- only Canadian to sing at Wembley,
Is the best way of learning exactly what the Thor will <lo
Council In London a* one of the conn - right after having been elevated ers assert it merely reveale-l Mm.
Orignal
for you—the time and labor it will save you—how it turns
I for the province* in the dispute directly from the Vice-Presidency to
T)r Ben$ués Baume batwtean Uia provinces and the Do Ihe nation's highest office. The
'' Wash Day-’ into "Wash llour."--------- —minion regarding reduction in repre
RUSSIAN PRINCE
Ai‘ your own convenience, let us send you a Thor to try
sentation of the old provinces except
Quebec after the census of 1904.
out in your own home. No obligation.
fContinued from par* 1.»
Mr. Pugsley was twice married.
LE0EŒ SCHOOL BOOTS |
On January 6, 1876. he married
WATCH REPAIRING
SPECIAL FOR MARCH
the courage of their mother under the
For the Boys
Fannie, daughter of the late Thomas
j terrible circumstances. To her and
$5.00 Cash and the balance over 18 months makes it easy
Bring jrêur Watch to STOOOABT’S Parka, of tit. John. She died in May,
(Opp. David Spencer’s)
| the manner in which she retained her
1914, and in 1915 he married Miss
for you to own a Thor.
American Mainsprings ................... 91.00 MacDonald, also of tit. John, who,
I self-possession, he believes the famAmerican Watches Cleaned....... 1.00
American Balance Staffs .................. 2.60 with one son, survives him.
THORNE, 648 Yates St. 1
American Balance Jewels .................2.00
Quality Footwear at a genuine saving from, a pair, 92.00 to ftB.OO
The above price* are for American
An official message of sympathy
watches. Guarani red for one year.
from the Government of British Col
Work the Best.
Prices the Le'
umbia to the family of the late Hon.
LECKlE’S, FLORSHE1M, MURRAY'S AND SLATER SHOES
1113
Douglas
Street
H Phone 123
XVIlliam Pugsley was forwarded to
icioria 35 Tears
Established
day by Hon. William Sloan, who dur
ANNOUNCEMENTS
11m British Boot Shop
ing the absence of Premier Oliver Is
"ill! Government Street
Acting I‘rentier.
Ask your grocer fsr Hdlybroek I
Creamery Butter; quality guaran- 1
teed.
QoM
U.S. TAX REDUCTION
WHITE LABOR
Fer Hire—Comfortable 7-i
(Cewtlnupd from psg* I.)
car, $1.60 an hour; experience I
“Ask the One Who Burns It*
"XX’c have been, and propose to be.
ve Phone 1601.
ver.
more and more American." he de
+ +
clared. "If we have any heritage, it
Dr. W. J. Gibson, associated with 1
has been that. If we have any des Dr. Lewie Hall, 656 Yates Street. 1
tiny, we have found It In that direc
+ + +
*
tion."
Art School — Ina D. T>. Uhthoff, I
ECONOMY IN GOVERNMENT
Dip. G.8LA.. 103 Union Bank Build
Accord with this purpose, he as ing. phone 6046L and 1470.
Some things are not ae black
serted. demanded the conduct of gov
aa they're painted.
-»
+ + *r
ernment along certain definite lines.
A. J. Gillie. M.D„ DOS., has opened I
These lines in the field of domestic a dental office In the Campbell Build
affairs pointed, first, to the exercise ing. Suite 603. Phone 2164.
of greater economy In government,
and second, to reduction of taxation.'
Sacrifice slaughter of frames
The recent election, he said, had pictures at Neill's, 1324 Douglas j
demonstrated that "the policy that Street.
We admit coal la black but
+ + +
stands out with the greatest clear
that'e the only darkneee about
OGDEN’S LIVERPOOL
The Bird and Pet Shop have re
ness is that of economy in public ex
our ** Nanooac Wellington "
penditure with reduction and reform moved to their new location, 1316 |
Coal.
Government Street. Phono 896.
All I
of taxation."
varieties of .birds, doge and other pets |
TO SAVE PEOPLE
In stock; also supplies.
Why not have vour
"I favor the policy of economy, not
+ + *4*
because I wish to save money, but be
guild mado hero when
B.C. Electric Os nee.—The next in
cause 1 wish to save people." he con vitational dance of the B.C. Electric I
we can 1’ROVK our
tinued. "The men and women of this employees has been aranged to take
ability to save you
country who toil are the ones who place in the Caledonia Hall on Wed- |
bear the cost of governmenL Every nesday. March 4.
money as well as tiding
4dollar we carelessly waste means
British suitings and
Old*» Teal Dealers la B.C.
Saanich Conservative, will held
their life will be so much the more
meagre. Every dollar we prudently dance In the Lake Hill Community I
guaranteeing fitsave means their life will be so much Hell Wedereday. March 4. Court |
whist for tho»r who wleh to pie y
more abundant."
IlflDE
Phone 2689
Good primes. Dancing »-l. Lambeth'»
TAX REDUCTION
oreheatra. Admission 60c. Including [
Il U f EL 1*34 Government
The practice of such economy, he refreshments.
declared, had brought the time when
there could be further tax reduction
The ■.C.t.R. employee» are hold
and "when, unless we wish to hamper ing an Invitational dance at the Cale
the people in their right to earn
donia Hall on Wednesday, March 4.***
+ + *
living, we must have tax reform." He
Td- night. Empesas Hotel.
declared his opposition to extremely
high tax rates because they produce ball. Proceeds In aid of local hockey 1
little or no revenue, because they are player. Iran Temple. Hunt's orrhea- |
tra. » to J a m. Dress Informal.
bad for the country, and finally, be
Admission 11.00.
cause they are wrong.**
+ + ♦
"The verdict of the country has
Have you reserved your seat far
been given on this question," he
Ihr
ecenre
from
the opera». "Thais'
added. "That verdict stands. XV e
and "Rlgoletto" at Memorial Hall,
shsll do well to. heed it."
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and
11.
at 0.15 p.m.? Pro
PEACE IS DESIRED
ceeds for the crippled children’s
Prefacing his discussion of this
solarium on Vancouver Island.
•••
nation’s relation to the world with
JMl
the declaration that "our coun
Victoria Lodge, A.O.U.W, will held
try represents nothing but peace
a social dance Friday. March 0. K. of
ful intentions toward all the
C. Hall. Government Street. Denting
earth," Mr. Coolidge set forth
• to 1. Refreshment! Hunt's or
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special
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and low heels In broken lines,
manent court of International Jus
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Leather sole end low comfort
but every pair a bargain.
tice; declared that the United States,
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able hecla, alien 1 to 7. This la
having? taken the lead In the move
Values «4.00 to 14.00. QQFor street vtar. smart comfort
ment for limitation of armaments,
a new fresh bargain fl»-* OR
* to 10 a.m, only.... VaTV
"that lead , the United States must
able laiL Reg. I4.ee. »0 QC
for Thursday........... .. »PAeL4L»
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Special...
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Guard Against ’Flu

The Smartest Millinery Modes

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.

J

luticura Talcum
^Unadulterated .
Exquisitely Scented

$6.85

Try the Economy Service
s<7 Ben-Gay
151bs. For $1
and get u<
BAUME BENGUÊ

Economy Steam Laundry

QUALITY

Try the Thor Electric Washer
Yourself

A FREE DEMONSTRATION

j.e PAINTER & sons

$3.95

Selling Out the
Modern ShoeStocki

$3.45

B. C. ELECTRIC

MONDAY’S

The best
Tobacco
for the
pipe

S

Money Notice to Men

SniT PLUG.

Women

c

Walter Walker & Sons Ltd.

Have you had

Phone 485

635 Fort St

CHARLIE

What?

Your first Taste

NEW, FRESH, BIG

Bumper Bargains

50c

FOR THURSDAY

What of?

The moat delicious
milk chocolate you
ever heard of.
What’s it called?
Here’s its picture.
ISc & 10c

Salt Spring Island
CREAMERY

^
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in world conferences "Whenever con dltions are such that, there Is even a
promise that practical and favorable
results might be secured." bespoke
continuation of aid to mitigate human
suffering and assist In the rehabilita
te* «6

retelling at
60c PER POUND
Your Grocer has it

OLD

REMEMBER THE AODRBSS

636-447 JOHNSON STREET
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VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
Is the

Fashion Horison for Spring Millinery

Angus Campbell&Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

A*

H

250 New : HELD IT UlS
Spring
Hats
Over 200 People at Enjoyable
Affair at Recreation Club

Ii
><V | ji jifV

At the Bargain Basement
Thursday at

ALL REFLECT THE LAST WORD IN STYLE
When it comes to maintaining a supply of correctly
styled hats at a consistently low price, the Bargain
Basement is right here.
If you want to see fhe trend of the new season and if
you want to save money, be here early Thursday,
Hundreds of fresh new Spring Hats direct from mil
liners of world-wide repute.
The Gloria Swanson poke-high crowns, side roll brims,
off-the-faee and youthful poke models in all the new
Spring colors and materials and trimmed
QC
with flowers and ribbons. Thursday at t^Xnv V

Special to The Times
Chemalnus. March 4.—A well-at
tended and very enjoyable masquer
ade was held on Friday evening at
the Recreation Club. A large num
ber from Duncan, Ladysmith and
Westholme were present, and close to
200 person* danced to the excellent
music provided by Howard** fly»»
piece orcheetrn, the members df which
were Ht-rostume 1n beeping with the
affair; The prize* were awarded to
the following; Prettiest costume,
Turkish lady. Mrs. J. Islay Mutter:
best map’s comic, darkey clown. Mr.
Warner; best lady's costume, piccan
inny. Miss Dolly Bonsnll; best mart's.
Indian chief. Mr. A. Work; best orig
inal home-made costume. Badmin
ton, Mrs. H. Dobinson. The judges
were Mrs. J. P. Smith, K. McKinnon
and Frank Work. A buffet supper
was served, during which Mrs. C\ R.
Jarrett and Mr. Alllster generously
played for the extras. Arrangements
for the supper were In the hands of
Mrs. H. Kvans, Mrs. J. A. Hum bird.
Mrs. Craig and Mrs. J. C. Adam.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Heslip. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Jarrett,
Mr. and Mrs. Dobinson. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Pulling. Mr. and Mrs. F. B. C. Hil
ton. Mr. and Mrs. E. O. English. Miss
(•race Mrlnnes. Miss H. Cathcart.
Mis* Guida. Beucham. Mis* Ella Por
ter. Mis* Muriel Porter. Mis* <‘lara
Cave. Miss Elsie Jacobson, Miss L
Talbot. Ml** Doris Cathcart. Mr and
Mr*. A. Work. Mis* I* Bonsnll. Mr.
and Mrs. Nixon. Mr. and Mr*. II.
Evan*. Mr. and Mr*. B. A. Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hum bird. Jack
McKinnon. Dick McBride. H. Howe.
E. Howe. Bob McBride. Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Mclnnes, Miss M. Dyke Miss
Phyllis Dyke. Miss Norah Drover.
Owen McCarty, Victor McMillan.
Walter Whan.

50 Spring Models $7.50
From the Main Salon at ..............
Unusually smart and attractive. Each hat bears
the label of the authentic New York maker.

The South African Plume
Victoria's Largest Millinery Salon

747 Yates Street

Asquith, made his maiden speech in
the House of Lords yesterday after
noon. He cautioned the Allies against
occupying the Rhineland indefinitely
when they hud expected to keep
Ijondon, March 4.—The Bari of Ox- •roops there for a strictly limited
ime. France’s feeling of insecurity
ford and Asqtilth, formerly H. H.

Earl of Oxford
Spokt
ke of Peace

Phone 2818

i at the present time, he said, af! forded grounds for approving a com| prehensive International pact in the
I interest not only of French security.
I but of the security of Europe and the
! whole world. That, he argued, was
I the most urgent need of the interna
tional world to-day.

APEX

10-inch Doable-sided Phonograph

Records

HOW DO YOU DO?

You mav have been thrilled by the song record of “How Do You
Do?” (Apex Record No. <»79) but you have another thrill coming
when voti Item* it mwded as a fox trot on Apex Record ^o. New pleasure will he yours even- time you play this Ai>ex Record
of “llow Do You Do ?”
1

In the Spotlight of Popularity

“Doo-Wacka-Doo”
“Oh ! Mabel”
“I Wonder What’s Become of 1271
3246
*229
Sally”
“All Alone”
f
“Blue-eyed Sally”

3294

*77

“Put Away a Ray of Sunshine”
“The Pal That 1 Loved”

ES

“Fascinating Rhythm"

,îM

Another Song Version of

It Ain’t Gonna Rain No Mo’
Is on Apex Record 685 .

“Honest and Truly”
Shingled”

:»»

“We’re Gonna Have Weather”

<13

“The Photo ef the Girl I Left
Behind” \

(Song Hits from the Dumbells Revue “Ace High*)
The Cempo Company Limited, Lachine, P.Q.,

The Vancouver Record Company, 567 Hornsby

..

StjBfft. -Vontewmr.

Successful Minstrel Show and
Chinese Revue Held at
Auditorium

Special to The Times
Kidney. March 4.—The Deep Cove
RoeiaL/’luh held it* regular weekleard party in the club hall Monday
evening. Seven table* were occupied.
Frogresslve 600 was played. Winners
of the first prizes were Mrs. Livesay
and
Dick Horth. Mine Mary Copiais dance one to be remembered and thorne
and Mis* Maggie Thornton
decoration* l« keeping with the day Were In charge of the supper.
will be put up.
A big military 500 drive will be held
In the Deep Cove Social Club Hall on
March 20.
NORTH SAANICH I.O.D.E.
The monthly meeting of the North
Saanich Allies Chapter of the I.O.D.E.
will b<B held on Thursday. March 5. it
3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Cory
Woods. Keating.
Mr*. Willie McLean and her son
Arnold of Strathclair. Manitoba, who
Victoria Wins by 45 Pins; have been viniting Mrs. Smith of Ea*t
Road, and other relatives, the past
Play Another Game in City few
weeks, have returned home.
Mr*. G. Mcl>>an and Freddie MoSaturday
!>»an of East Road, have returned
home after a few day* spent In VanSpecial to The Times
James Island,
March 4 —Rome coUver \ iHiting Mrs w McLean, who
member* of the Moore Club bowling i* now on her way to Manitoba.
teams paid another visit to Victoria TO GIVE PLAY
Final arrangements
have been
Saturday, and again met with defeat
by the narrow margin of forty-five made for the play. "An Old-Time
pin*.
I aid le*' Aid Meeting at Mohawk
The Islander* took the first game Cros* Road*,'' which is to be given in
with ninety-nine pins to sftarc. Vic Wesley Hall on .Thursday evening at
toria taking the next two game*. 8 o'clock, under the auspice* of the
Next Saturday another . team will Union Church I^adie*’ Aid.
again try their luck to lower the SURPRISE SHOWER
colors of the Victorians. Last Sat
A very pretty miscellaneous sur
urday’s scores follow:
prise shower was given at the home
of Mr*. George Mclsoan. East Road,
Holden ...... 128
188 127
443 to Miss Lily lterra, who l* shortly to
Norris ................ 164
168 179
611 be married to Mr. Reginald Clark of
Bell .................... 125 176 165
466 Deep Bay. Little Freddie McLean
Malcolm ..... 127
151 177
455 drew up in a covered wagon and took
Falk.................. 138
140 174
452 it in front of Miss'Berra. The wagon
was filled with presents. The bride
to-be thanked everyone in a few
682
823
822 232
well chosen words. The evening was
Mr*. Murray Vre was n \ isitor
James Island
spent in cards and dancing. A deli
from Crofton during the week end.
Bond ......... ...
173 156
ciou* supper w-as served by Mrs.
WHIST DRIVE
Rivers ... ...
181 134
McLean. The supper tables were
A pleasant and profitable evening Thompson ... ,,153 1*9
decorated with daffodils. In the
was spent at the home Of Mrs. O. C.
.TV
151 114
centre
was a miniature Wedding
Steven* last week, when the No. 19 Malcolm . ...
123 189
Review of Maccabees entertained
cake, which was cut by Miss Berra.
their member* and friend» with a
Those
present
-were the bachelor girls
7.3*
2282
=«f8t ■
whist drive. Mrs. K. R Halliday was
of the Deep Cove s<>< ia! Ctttto, and
the winner of the first prise for the
were as follows ; The Misses Lily
ladles. Hr. V. G. Pritchard won the
Herr*. Irene Frost. Maud Horth.
gentlemen* first. The consolation
j Irene and Kvelm Moses. May Copiprize* were won by Mrs. Chambers
j I home, Nellie and Amy Livesay.
and Mrs. Cummin*. I delightful re
I Ijottle Braithwaite and May Coplfreshments were served and the sum
j rhorne. others present were Messrs.
of $13.30 added to the treasury.
Reginald and Oliver Clark. 1 >an
j Moses. George and Alex Songster.
1 Bert Copiithorne. Dick and Brownie
Horth. Bill and Reginald Beswlck.
! Metchosin Farmers and Lux- BIRTHDAY PARTY
A jolly .party was given, by Mrs.
Goddard. Sea Foint. to the Brownie
Troop in honor of her youngest
daughter. Marvis’. ninth birthday
Special to The Times
The party started at 4 o’clock, and
Luxton. March 4.—A well-attended the time waa then spent in game*
Another Series Arranged: meeting
was held in the Luxton Hall and a dressing competition. This
was won by Jean Speedie and Barrel
Firemen Plan Big Time on last night under the auspice* of the Shade
The little girl* all wore their
Metchosin
Farmers’
Institute
with
Brownie dresHes. About 6 o'clock
St.Patrick's Day
the co-operation of the Luxton i n«l delicious supper was served by Mrs.
Special to The Times
Happy Valley Women's Institute. Goddard, assisted by her daughters.
Ladysmith. March 4.- - After being Two splendid addresses were given Mrs. Grasse and Mrs. Ramsay. After
assured by the dancing public that by the Rev. H. Pearson, vicar of Col- supper a competition of Mowing out
wood, anti Henry Rive, B.C. Daity candles was won by Joy McKillicun
the introduction Saturday night of !...
and Ernest Roberts. An observation
old-time dances met with general j Commissioner,
approval, the fgrounds committee
Mr. Fears--n dealt with the life contest was won by Jean Speed le and
have decided to run similar dances eiul custom* of Indians «»n Vancou- Barrel Shade. Those present were:
for some months yet. At a meeting j ver Island. Mr. Pearson dwelt among Mrs. Oaase, Mrs. Ramsay and Mrs.
Trennast night It was decided to have-r-Hm—Indian* for some -eo^.sutw.♦ *- <»ates, the Misses Virginia Walker,
Dorothy PrliyS.
ticket* printed for the month of time In the Alert Bay district, and his Gladys Robert*.
March. H. Allan of Nanaimo has ! address wa* exceedingly lntvrstinf Willma Creighton. Coleen Cochran.
A
bien
Cochran.
Bessie
and Mary
kindly consented to take charge of i and much appreciated,
Jean Speedie. Esther and
these dances and with the able asMr. Rive gave an instruct!’•? nd- Jackson.
Megan
Griffith*,
Margaret
and
Fistance of Sam Jones it is expected ( drr** on types of butter and ice
Alberta Critchley. Joy McKHIican and
that the popularity of these dances cream, together with
some very Mary- Brennan. Master* Vivian Gra
will continue. Hcrjlnvaux's five-piece j practical and timely, advice on farm
ham. Ernest Robert*. Barrel and
orchestra has been engaged for the t butter making and other dairy proh- Clive Shade, Jack Campbell. Horace
next month.
J lems.
--------i A very hearty vote of thanks was Feck. Philip Barlow. I^addie McThe Women of Mooseheart legion ( passed to both speaker* for their Naught and Edgar Gibbon*.
A splendid minstrel show and a
of I^adysmtth are holding a whist instructive and entertaining addrlve in the I.O.O.F. Hall to-night, 'dresses, and refreshments were served Chinese revue were given at the
Auditorium on Monday evening. The
Tljey have made special arrange by ladies of the Institute.
The next of the ncries of meeting* hall was crowded. There wa* a
ments to cater to the card players
seven-piece orchestra. The enter
and with splendid refreshments a to be held under the auspice* of the tainment was under the leadership of
Farmers’ Institute will take place :.t
good time is assured.
the Golwood Hall on Monday. March Mr. Rorhon of Sluggetts. assisted by
The Ladysmith Volunteer Fire 9. when it I* hoped to gain the co Mr. Blakely. The first part was
Department will hold their annual operation of the VoTwood Women s given by the minstrel troup, some of
the wings were. T’m Going Back to
dance in the Agricultural Hall St. Institute.
Georgia. "Go Along Mule.*’ **Susannr
Fa trick's night, March 17. The fire
Don’t You Cry." etc. The second
men will make special effort to make
part wa* a revue written by II.
Rorhon. taken from the ’’Geisha" and
Chu Chin Chow."

LOSE BOWLING GAME

INTERESTING TALKS

OLD TIMES DICES ,ona^aaVa"n

For

Colds,
Grip,
Influ
enza

Winnipeg. March 4.—The Ottawa This line is to he extended to a point
correspondent of The Manitoba Free a little north of the town of Willow
l*res* states the Radvllle. Sask.. Bunch.
According to The Free Press cor
O.N.R. branch line, which was de
signed to serve the southeast corner respondent. the reason given for the'
of Saskatchewan, will not be built, change In the programme is that the
but. instead, a short extension is to Canadian Pacific Railway has pre
W built to the Canadian National empted the territory served by the
—
line now terminating at tiengough. Radvllle. branch.

NEW ENSEMBLE DRESSES
OF P01RET TWILL
SPECIALLY PRICED

AT $29.75
Let us show you these smart and new ensemble Dresses of fine
quality poiret twill, in shades of navy, lauvm green and massine.
The collars feature trimmings of tur and braid; fresh and dis
tinctive in their new stylings, each is undeniably smart. Select
one here to-morrow. Exceptional value at.................. $20.75
VIEW WINDOW SHOWING

New Rubber Aprons in Plain and
3

*

Fancy Styles
'

Announcing the arrival of a large shipment of Gum Rubber
Aprons, in plain and fancy styles for women and children.
Gum Rubber Apron*, good
quality in shades of Kaxe.
green, peach, apple.
Special
at ...................................... o. 65Ç

Novelty Rubber Cretonne
Aprons, In neat fancy designs
and pretty colorings. Special
at ......................................... $1.00

Gum Rubber Aprons, trimmed
with fancy cretonne, in shades
of green. Saxe, grey, hello,
peach.
and
rose.
Special
at ......................................... $1.25

Kiddies Gum Rubber Aprons,
with novelty figured designs, in
green, Saxe, peach and hello.
Hpecila at
and ............ 75f

Kayser Full Fashioned Pure Silk Hose
$2.00 Per Pair
IN ALL THE FASHIONABLE SHADES
FOR SPRING

A

_j

To Europeg

v‘,aGloriou§

t Lawrence
HE combination of about 1,000 miles of tirer

*

less than 1
miles of ocean make a voyage
Tand
to Europe by the Cimard Anchor -Donaldeon route
,000

a perfect pleasure cruise.
The grandeur of the magnificent river, flowing
through a fairyland of delightful scenery—majestic
cliffs, green sunlit meadows, historic towns, cities .
and villages, will never be forgotten.
Nine magnificient vessels are at your service—the
Anchor-Donaldson steamers Letitia, Athenla,
Saturais and Cassandra, and the CHoarders Aurama,
A scanta, Alaunia. Ausonia and Antonia.
Each ship ia a model of comfort and luxury—like a
beautiful modern hotel, staffed with efficient,
courteous, unobtrusive attendants.
risk your local agoni far dtteriplivt faldtrt,
tailing deles, etc., or write to—

and as a
Preventive

“Oh ! Joseph”
“Tea For Two”

Special to The Times
Chemalnus, March 4.—A meet
ing was held in the Reading
Room to discuss the beginning
of a golf . club- In Chemalnus.
Twenty-two prospective mem
bers were present, and it wa* de
cided to rent the property of H. T.
Dodds, and start with a course of
only six holes. J. C. Adam, A. E.
P. Xtubbs and Q. 11. Wilson arc
in charge of the general,arrange

Railway Branch
Plans Are Changed

Now Hear It As A Fox Trot!

«

SIDNEY THIS WEE

CHEMAINUS FORMED

Taker5
Laxative

Bromt
Quinine4

—

THE CUNARD STEAM SHIP 00., LIMITED
U2 HASTINGS STRUT. W„ VANOOWX*

tablets

CUNARD

The First and Original
Cold and Grip Tablet
À Safe and Proven Remedy

ANCH0R-D0NALD80N -

The box been thie signature

(osfcSfrervts
Price 30c. MedeinCemsU.

.hied

TWENTY-FOUR POUNDS OF DYNAMITE—That
ateel,*nd
w. the ere®

s-ras- (UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

of an Iron company at Troy. N.Ï. were purposely destroyed.
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death.”
Mr. Steven» employed
exactly the same tone and general
style of misrepresentation. He thus
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1925
allied himself in the early days of
the session with the disciples of the
Published •very Afxei
Blue-Ruin Party and become a blind
lundiv M
follower of its chief apostle—Rt.
the tines printing and pub
LISNINO COMPANY LIMITED
Hob. Arthur Meighen. But it was
Off least Corner Bread and Fort Street» astonishing that he should have
found it necessary to slam his own
Office <Advertislne)
i?T?
constituency to make his stand
ircelation.................................. Phone
■dite
liter la! Office ........................Phone
clear.

lltrtnria Batly (Brave

SUBSCRIPTION RATES*

:fi:8 KÎ
By mall (esduaive of
city) — Canada. «îreat
Britain and United
....ft.00 per annu
■tatee .......

A DISTINGUISHED
CANADIAN

CHOOSING A PRESIDENT
NLESS SOMEBODY HAS

U

been especially busy behind
the political scenes since the death of
President Ebert, there is every pros
pect that the new head of the Ger
man republic will be chosen without
anything in the nature of a spirited
attempt on the part of the monar
chists to shoot holes in the Weimar
Constitution. Such schemes as they
might seek to put into operation if
the opportunity presented itself
would undoubtedly meet with
strong internal opposition, opposi
lion dictated very largely by a na
tional determination to avoid any
sort of an unheaval which would
slow up the country's rapid pro
gress to some semblance of her old
position in the world. On the
other hand the Allied powers are
closely watching every move of that
political element in Germany which
would not stop short of anything if
there looked to be the slightest
chance of dodging still further the
payment of reparations. Its ascen
dancy at this juncture would, in
any event, cause France to look
after herself in the manner which
she considered effectual. The best
guarantee that the successor to the
late President Ebert will be chosen
without untoward incident would
seem to be reflected in the fact that
his policy for nearly seven years,
the critical years of the country's
departure from an unconstitutional
monarchy to a modem democracy
with full suffrage, was responsible
for bringing order out of chaos and
putting Germany back among the
concert of nations without scarcely
any visible scars on the national
structure.

erhaps
the
most
notable of the many im
portant contributions the Atlantic
provinces have made to Canadian
progress is their contribution to
Canadian public life. Conspicuous
proof of this is found in the records
of the Dominion and provincial
capitals, and from time to time we
are given a further reminder in the
loss of some distinguished son of
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or
Prince Edward Island who has
flayed a prominent part in Cana
dian public affairs. We have an
other reminder now in the death of
the Hon. William Pugsley. chair
man of the Canadian Reparations
Commission, which took |>Um in
Toronto last night, ending some
forty years of public service in
various capacities in his own prov
ince and in the national field.
Mr. Pugsley had been a mem
ber of the Legislature. AttorneyGeneral and Premier of New
Brunswick before joining the Lau
rier Government as Minister of
Public Works in 1907, an office
which he administered with marked
efficiency and which brought him
prominently before the Canadian
people from ocean to ocean. He
was a very able parliamentarian,
adroit, resourceful and determined,
while as a debater he had no super
ior. He was an eminent lawyer,
was widely known as an authority
on constitutional law and interna
tional relations, and his views on
these subjects always impressed
the House regardless of political
division.
With his fine intellectual équip
ement Mr. Pugsley combined an at
tractive personality. Imperturbable
as his great chieftain, always genial
and courteous even while aggres
sively conducting a political offen
sive, he numbered his political op
ponents among his personal friends.
He was rarely seen to lose his tem
per even under the most trying pro
vocation and his invincible equani
mity at all times was one of the
features of the House of Commons
during his membership in it. Be
tween him and Sir George Foster.
—who at that time was the Govern
ment's bitterest critic, there existed
a dose personal friendship which
extended back to college days, and
it was often noted that wherever
else on the Government side Fosterian invective would strike, it very
seldom was directed at the Minister
of Public Works. On his retire
ment from Parliament Hon. Mr.
Pugsley became Governor of New
Brunswick and two years ago was
appointed a commissioner to inves
tigate Canadian reparation claims
against Germany, and it was from
the midst of these activities that his
last illness took him. He died on
active public service, an appropriate
ending to a record of unremitting
industry and zeal.

P

donate distribution of money from
London in foreign lands. It is true
that nothing on earth will induce
the average investor to put his
pounds or dollars to work unless
there is promise of reward. We
take the view that Canada can
guarantee big dividends and point
to the fact that enterprising foreign
capitalists have proved the con
tention. Meanwhile all friendly in
vestment » welcome.
Improve
ment in exchange has removed most
of the barrier which has diverted
British money elsewhere.

DR. FRANK CRANE
Wrinkles
TgTRINKLES betray one's tndi** vidua I tty.
We are creatures of hablt.
whether in the wrinkles In our
clothes or in our faces.
A wrinkled coat hung up some
where looks like its possessor. He
has worn it long enough tor It to
become set to his bodily habits.
Wrinkles, therefore, stand for
our individuality.
Jgver^-imce in a while a good
dresser must send his clothes to
the presser to havn the wrinkles
taken out. By this act he recog*nixes that his clothes assist him in
mingling with his fellows because
they reduce him to conformity with

Other People's Views
uiun,at<l«H4 M III»
tended r»> e.bllcstlos mu.t *• »SwJ »■“
ItSlMr written. The leneer an article the
shorter the chance of Insertion. All
ru unies Hons must bear the name » *4 Ad
dress ef the writer but net fee etibljc»ti»o
unless the owner wishes The eublteetlen
•r rejection of articles le a matter entlrel»
In the dlecretloa of the Bdltor. Ne respon
sibility ie assumed
the paner for Mtt*
d by th
sut untied to the Bdltor.
T.B. TREATMENT
To the Editor:-Regarding a recent
editorial in your columns under the
heading Climate and T.B.. may I raise
my voice in support of your contention
that not only should facilities be thrown
open for the treatment' of T H. men In
their early stages, but provision should
be made for them to secure employment
under conditions that will ensure a
complete cure after they have passed
Into the arrested class. It is only too
true that after leaving an Institution
T.U. patients are forced to go back to
districts where they contracted the dis
ease and work under conditions entirely
against their complete and permanent
cure.
Moat of these patients ! would point
out are useful citliene and can be made
an asset to Canada. When they seek
sheltered employment they are only
asking for a preference at work at which
they are as capable as any other man.
Their productive value to a rountrr Is
100 per cent. Are they not entitled to
consideration. A criminal may become
a charge on the country for years. A
TH. man should surely be given that
consideration which will make him an
asset to their country though it tentai 1*
some expenditure which is monhy in
vested In that It saves a useful cITUen
making him an asset.
'
ANDREW T. DICK.
Victoria, B.C., Feb. 27.

Most pressed clothes look alike,
and the well dressed man looks
very much like other men. When
your clothe* have become set to
you and conform to you, you are
no longer in style.
For this reason the clothes of
poor men and of the common
people express them much more
than the clothes of those who have
different suits.
The m>n that is used in pressing
the clothes must conform to a cer
tain degree with the ideas of those
about u*. And the difficulties and
obstacles we encounter arc the hot
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Bilious Attacks

KIRK’S

CANADA THROWS A
Cry foi
GATE WIDE OPEN UuWren
TO BRITISHERS

Wellington

Present Year Will Exceed Any
Immigration Since the War
Is Forecast

The Greatest Coal of all.
"Does Last Longer"

Kirk Coal Co.
LOOTED
1213 Broad St
Phone 138

wm
The Triumph of Expert Tee Blending
Sold by Grocers throughout Canada

Looseleaf Printing
Any Form Ruled and Printed to Your
Order.

Sweeney-McConncll Ltd.

Some Of 3,000 British’ MOTHERFletchcr'i
Castoria is especially prepared
Families Coming Will
to relieve Infants iin arms and
Settle in B.C.
Children all ages of Constipa
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
By limes Staff Correspondent
and Diarrhea ; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by
Ottawa, March 4—This year will
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
see heavier immigration into Canada
w»r and it Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
_______
than any year
111 be immigration of a character
best suited to Western Canada’s
needs. This is the expectation of of
ficials of the Department of Immi
gration who have been shaping care
ful plans during the laat few months
to handle the Immigration movement
due to start in April.

AGRICULTURISTS

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of

Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates.

>

This year's movements virtually
ill be confined to agriculturists.
Any Britisher who is fit mentally
and physically will be admitted re
gardless of his occupation but in the
case of foreigners only agriculturists
will be allowed to enter the country.
This rule will be strictly enforced a*
the Immigration Department Is de
termined to prevent an influx of in
dustrialist* and laborers into the
western cities. It is to the farms
that the tide of immigration will be
directed.
The backbone of this year’s big
movement will be formed of 3.000
British families who will come under
a settlement scheme negotiated b>;
Hon. J. A. Robb. Minister of Immi
gration. These people will be placed
on farms all over the West and
British Columbia, of course, will re
ceived its share of the newcomers.

RUBBER STAMPS
The term bilious attack is a name Phene 190
given to a group of symptom* and
does not represent any specific dis
ease itself. There are several dis
eases characterized by these so-called
bilious attacks, so called because
If the iron is too hot. however,
vomiting, and particularly vomiting
FOREIGNERS
the clothes are burned. Some peo
of bile 1* such a prominent feature
Enforcing its policy of agricultural
ple are so roughly handled that
of the attack. The symptoms that
immigration, the Immigration De
they become bitter or querulous.
comprise a bilious attack are nausea
partment Is declining to accede to
Everybody needs to be ironed
requests from foreigners In many
out occasionally by the hot Iron of and vomiting, usually though not
parts of the .country for relaxation of
circumstance, but he is fortunate always accompanied by headache and
some dizziness or giddiness-and
the regulations so as to permit the
if it is not too hot.
practically always associated with a Rev.
H. Arthur Barton of entry of their friends and relatives.
As time goes on our fares be
very definite feeling of ill-health, j
come wrinkled. That is. they be
Colonies of Italian*, Greeks and other
Toronto
to
Pay
Visit
March
come set to our habitual thoughts The commonest condition causing
European people at various points
this combination Of symptoms is In
and actions. The more individual
are anxious to have their fellow
15 to 29
we are the more we are wrinkled.
dignation ii i-' t > gome indiscretion of
country men join them, but this will
It will be noticed by that in the
«11.-t. The ëituick may ,m« on sud
not be allowed ex< ept where tin im
Th** Rev. ,H. Barton of Toronto,
case of those who have little in
denly after eating some particularly forceful,
migrants are agriculturists. Farmers
magnetic
wpeaker,
will
visit
dividuality. who are anxious to Indigestible food, or it Imay occur as Centennial Church and conduct *enrtoee of all the European nationalities,
conform to those about them, that
a result of irregular an I improper from March V» to March 79. Mr Bar however, are welcomed and are ex
their face* do not show many
meals over a longer period, parti ton"* vieil 1* being eagerly anticipated pected iii considerable numbers.
A TIMELY WARNING
wrinkle*. We say that they are cularly where the irregularity in •ac aa he ha# a big reputation a* an evan
Last year’s immigration figures. It
At other part* of Canada where
not indicative of much character.
true, showed a drop as compared
companied toy considerable, nervous gelist.
has conducted service* the churches
HERE IS NO ROOM IN That means that the character they excitement as in* traveling or during he
1th
those of the previous year, but
have been filled and the crowd* wishing
have is like that of other people
this is explained by the abnormal
periods of great emotional upset.
to
hear
him
have
been
»o
great
that
It
and they have not much person
movement
of harvester/ to this coun
ha*
been
necessary
to
prolong
the
en
Constipation is no doubt an impor
kind of people who take all the ad ality of their own.
try in 1923. The present year. howtant contributing factor in the eausv gagement.
A wrinkled face and n wrinkled
He is a master of the Bltgll*h lan
ver.
will
outstrip
all preceding years
vantages which the Province offers
suit make a better photograph or of this form of indigestion. Tb s well guage and hi* word pictures are de since the war. it is expected.
known "sick headache" is often con clared to be \ivld and Impraaeivs. One
them and cause nothing but trouble
picture than those which present
of
hia
outstanding
addre*?*ea
is
based
sidered
a
type
of
this
btlllous
condi
no wrinkles. That is because they
and expense in return. The school
Ferkeville Women’s Inàtitute—-The
the *tory of I>r. Jekyll and Mr Hyde
express most the individuality’of tion. It is usually a disease of the onSpecial
muttlc will be given at the dance on Hhrove Tuesday in aid of
nervous system called migraine in
laws were made for the people as a
the owner.
the Crippled Children's Fund was a
which
headache
i*
the
prominent
In
traveling
through
a
foreign
whole, in their own interests, and
great success, partly on account of
symptom. This headache i* very
country one can see the most of It
several novel!tes being introduced,
the obligation to carry them out rests
severe, frequently becomes localia-d
by mingling with the common
and partly because a goodly number
people.
If
he
confines
his
travels
over
one
side
of
the
head—especially
just as equally upon the Doukhoattended. Everyone went home well
to the fashionable hotels he will over one eye, and i* often only re
bor as it does upon anybody else.
satisfied with the Jaxz band, the sup
meet the same kind of people In
lieved by vomiting. Other more seri
per and the floor, the sum of $45
Paris or Tokyo or London that ho
ous conditions may first manifest
If he chooses to violate them or any
being realised At a directors’ meet
finds |n Chicago or New York
themselves
by
the
symptoms
of
other law. he must expect punish
ing of the institute several subjects
The inhabitant* of "the country
"htllioua attack." Thus uremia
for lectures
during
the
coming
ment. If he resents the application of table d'hote" all look alike and very dangerous complication
of
months were decided on. also a flower
talk alike.
chronic nephritla—Bright’s disease —
of the penalty which the law pro
Those, therefore, who wish to
show in the Summer, the date to be
may
start
with
nausea,
vomiting
and
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
the
see the actuality of another land
vides and tries to take his revenge
headache
The comparative mm- Victoria Radio Club will be held on arranged by the monthly meeting
best go out of the beaten track
moness 'of these symptoms tend* to Friday evening at 8 o'clock in the which is to be held at the Arlington
by more lawlessness, there should be had
and mingle with the ordinary folk
An apron sale and
them to be over-looked when New Thought Tempi* on Pandora Hull, Nanoose.
no compunction m turning htm out "They have^t-he habit- of their pec-a- <'au*e
frequently t hey "occur tut mom Trgra - A vomie. A* thuch Important busineea another dance ^rttl he held after
llar land most impressed upon
Foister.
date»
to
appeal
later.
The
of the Province and making room them, in their features and in their able danger signals in the course of will he placed before the member*,
conveners of education and agricul
other diseases. The occurrence **f the executix e committee asks for
for lawabidmg citizens. Moreover,
clothing
,/i
ture
were
asked
to
look
into
the
such symptoms should always be the large attendance. Profit* earned by
if Dr. Mac Lean's pointed warning
occasion for a careful examination the exhibition are to be apportioned matters of new books for the chil
dren's
library
at
the
school,
and
to
charities;
and
the
member*
will
be
should not have a salutary effect
to determine the underlying cauau
bulbs for the gardens, and the po
AESCULAPIUS. asked to select the beneficiaries.
the question of getting rid of those
tato growing exhibits, respectively.
The protest of the club to the Ot
taw* authorities against the location
Doukhobofs who will not give an
Acquire government over your
by
the
Marconi
Company
of
a
giant
undertaking to behave themselves in
Idea* that they may come down
powered beam wave station at Van
future should be considered.
couver, ha* brought results which
when they are called and depart
Will be laid before the members.
when they are bidden.
Dally Mullet!* furelaxed
The compact super-heterodyne of
THE AWAKENING
by the Vleterle MeteorSorrow
remembered
sweetens
the Northern
Electric Company
• lexical Department.
present joy.
/
quipped with the new high capacity
•4- +• ■+■
R I T ISH CAPITALISTS
peanut tubes, will be demonstrated by
Well-arranged time Is the surest
Victoria, March 4.—ü a m—The baro ' <;. prior and Company.
are beginning to rub their
mark of a well-arranged mind.
meter Is abnormally low *>ver Northern
eyes and wonder if they ought not
H V and heavy rains have been general
on the Toast. Fair, mild weather con
Nature ha* appointed the twi
to send their money to Canada and
Musterole Works. Without the
light a* a bridge to pass us out of tinues in the prairie*.
earn some of the huge dividends
Blister—Easier, Quicker
night ifuo day.
Victoria—Barometer. 29.!**; tempera
-b
which are at present being earned
ture. maximum yesterday. 45. minimum.
Ta do Is to succeed.
4-’: wind, S miles K ; rain, .41; weather,
There's no sense in mixing a mes*
by foreign capital. Indications of
of mustard, flour and water when
Love one human being purely
Vancouver—Barometer. 29.94; temper
you can easily relieve pain, sorenes*
this significant awakening comes
ature, maximum >ewterday, 40; mini
and warmly and you will love ulL
or stiffness with a little clean, white
mum, 38; wind. 13 miles S.E.; rain,
from no less an influential financial
1.4*; weather cloudy.
Musterole.
+ + +
Every
man
Is
a
volume—If
you
journal than The London F manual
kamloop*— Barometer, 29.70; temper
Musterole is made of pure Oil of
know how to read him.
ature, maximum yesterday 4*; mini
San Francisco. March 4—Mrs. mustard and other helpful ingredi
THE BLUE RUIN PARTY
News. In its role as “the bible of
mum, 38; wind, 8 miles 8.; rain, trace; Dorothy Eggers. wife of Milo Kggers, ents. « omblned In the form of the
The mind’s the standard of the
weather, clear.
the city” this newspaper is in a po
Barkerville—Barometer. 29.52; temper Sought by federal agents as a fugitive present white ointment. It takes the
man.
\
'TWENTY-FOUR HOURS sition to give advice which seldom
+ x +
ature, maximum yesterday» 34; mini rum runner, and Mrs. Erna Brown, place of muatard plasters, and will
mum. 30; wind, 20 miles 8.W.; snow, 2.4 sister of Eggcr*. were released yes not blister.
1.
after he had made his goes unheeded.
Air and manner* are more ex
fhis time it has
in.; weather, cloudy.
terday from custody on Angel Island
Musterole usually give prompt re
pressive than words.
speech in the House of Commons uttered words of warning which
)‘rm< e Bupcrt—Barometer. 29.84; tem where they had been detained sine* lief from sore throat, bronchitis, tonmaximum yesterday, 31; mini Kggem escaped from the custody of
we suggested that Mr. H. H. ought to produce an early and fav
In simple manners all the secrets perature.
silltis. croup, stiff neck, asthma,
mum. 34; wind. 6 miles H.W.;
a deputy United State* marshal after neuralgia.
lie*:
Z
weather, cloudy.
headache,
congestion,
Stevens was at least trifling with orable reaction on Canadian busi
Be kind and virtuous, you’ll be
Katevan - Barometer, 29 86; tempera a gun duel in the post office building pleurisy, rheiimatlsm. lumbago, pains
the truth when he said that busi ness generally.
ture,
maximum
yesterday,
46;
minimum.
blest
and
wise.
—Young.
here several weeks ago.
and aches of the bark or Joints,
Ft admits that
42;
wind,
18
miles
N.W.;
rain,
2.92;
Ariel Eggers, brother of Milo and
nessmen were being driven out of American capital, for instance, has
prain*, sore muscles, bruises, «'hi! •
weather, rain.
The man of Drought strikes
lain*, frosted feet, colds of the chest
. Talooeh—Barometer, 29.90; tempera- Mrs. Brown, was shot and killed
Vancouver and into Seattle because done much for this country, and goes deepest and strikes safely.
' dure, maximum yesterday, 48; minimum, while walking In a corridor of the (It may prevent pneumonia).
of the King Government's policy of
44; wind, 44 miles 8.; rain, 1.88, weath post office building in the custody of
40c. and 76c . at all druggists.
on to suggest :
er, rain.
„
.
, a deputy United States marshal. Milo The Musters!* Co. of Canada, Ltd.,
taxation.
Portland, Ore _
-But without taking a narrow
’ rS, ™ * I Fir g ere is believed to have been one
Montreal.
peruiure, maximum
4 mtles®^?ï?,; weather, of tha two men who threw acid in
The press of Vancouver has now view there I* a danger of this
inuin, 42; wind,
1 the deputy marshal s face when
received its Hansard and has ob American penetration being car
ried too far. There might be such
Seattle—Barometer, 30.08; tempera
Ariel * escape was effected.
viously confirmed the contents of a thing as Canada becoming
ture. maximum yesterday. 60; minimum,
Both Mrs. Eggers and Mrs. Brown
48; wind, 12 mile* S.W.; weather, stlfTare to appear before a United
the dispatch from Ottawa which re Americanized from a commercial
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4
cloudy.
and financial standpoint, and the
States
commissioner here on a chârge
San Francisco—Barometer, 80.12; tem
ported the member for Vancouver American absorption of the longest
HERNANDO CORTEZ
perature. maximum yesterday, 70. mini of having shared in a conspiracy to
Centre in terms to which every established Canadian indusn
mum, 54; wind, 4 mile# 8.W.; weather, free Milo Eggers. They are to b*
Famous
Spanish
soldier,
condaily being detailed on the financial
given their preliminary hearing in
Of* Mexico, landed In the clear
British Columbian will already pages of the Canadian newspaper*.
Qu'Appelle — Temperature, maximum three weeks. They said to-day they
Mexican State of Tabasco, on
yesterday, 34; minimum
'
have taken strong exception. This Moreover, there still Is an abun
March 4, 1619. when he founded trace.
planned to spend the interim at their
Better than a mustard plaster.
dance of money In the United
Vera Crus. Thence he penetrated
(AdvU
is what one of the newspapers in Htate*. and the likelihood that
Temperature
homes in Seattle.
into the interior, took Mexico
his own city has to say about it: Canada will receive a large portion
..........i........... .
City and subdued Montexunla. the Victoria
of
it.
Canada
wltl
not
check
its
Vancouver .........................
Published broadcast In the East
Astic "emperor "
ingress, so it remains for British
Penticton ..........................
jtlils
Interesting statement , ha*
capital to show more enterprise in
• irand Forks ...........
WILLIAM PENN
moved many Eastern interests to
Nelson ...............................
the field of financing
Canadian
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leader
of
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inquire anxiously whether it In
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needs.
Doubtless
the
retforn
of
Quaker
aect
in
England,
came
to
really true that the head offices of
Calgary ...........................
Women sud children must haves
sterling
to
parity
will
see
a
move
America and founded a new com Edmonton ..........................
Vancouver firms are being moved
ment
in
this
direction.
Without
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Winnipeg .....................
■j pure soap, one which will cleanse
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in
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Colonies,
re
across the line.
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home
needs
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is
desirable
ceiving the grant of what is now Regina .......................... .
It is not true.
without irritating. Baby’s Own
that Britain show as much finan
............................
In straining after ammunition
the Sate of Pennsylvania, on Toronto
Ottawa .............................
cial Interest in Canada as possible,
Soap has been used in thouaanda
wherewith to blast his political op
March
4,
1481.
BEST WELLINGTON
Montrer!
..............
.............
ponents. Mr. Stevens has. this not only from the Empire point of
of Canadian homes for five gen
St John ................... .
AbA
LYDIA
HOWARD
view,
but
for
the
benefit
of
British
lime, somewhat overreached him
Lump,
.per. too----- flZ.&O
Hglilax
iaduatry
ax-ireHr1—
-----—
ednentnr,
eration*;
TromtittM
American
Tnate«T3 of "TeVTWnCTtng
Nut, per ton .. -818.00
first president of Welleeley College',
These arguments are by no
Liberal forces. Mr. Ftevens
"I can never understand," anld Its pleasant aroma adds to its value.
died on March 4. 1907.
simply managed to give ^hie own means new. The Times has con
Thompson to hi» friend, "why you
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
constituency a black eye.
BERNARD M. BARUCH
Insist In ratlins >oUr new houaa a
Another Vancouver journal de tinually harped upon the general
Prominent figure lnv Wall Street, bungalow."
"Well,
tfa
very
easily
explained."
1203 Bread Street—Phene 1377
widely known ’ economist and ft*
scribed Dr. M anion's speech in the question of British investment in
latividiel carteas lOc. ittrywlwrt.
—as the reply. "In the first plain
nanctal executive, was appointed
A. R. Qrehem
E. M. Brown
Canada, or elsewhere within the
Houm oI Coiwmms as witable to Csnai
ln ,he - - •’Beet far yommmJ Baby too” „.m

EVANGELIST WILL

Radio Club Has
Important Business
For Friday Night
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The WEATHER
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TWO WOMEN FREED

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

Purity iit Soap

Coal

Baby's Own Soap

another

whisper

This way of romance

EAST
Go by train and ship, through
the Southland to New York—
it costs but little more.
The superb Shasta route to
California—(four fine trains
daily)—thence the scenic Sunset
route through the Southland to
New Orleans.
You'll relish your meals in the
Southern Pacific dining carfresh fruits and vegetables always
a delicious feature.
Connection at New Orleans
with palatial steamers for New
York—meals and berth included
in die one fare.
Stopovers en route
For further information
Call Main 8800
Ash about
Camso Qorge route
from San Disgn
Apache Trail de Un
of Arizona

T

S

illustrate

Physicians everywhere rrrounrml it

of lEmfwc, Ü against 'HT

j

Southern Pacific
B.C.Taylor,General Agent

314 Union St.

Seattle, Wash.

—| David Spencer Limited |—.

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
THURSDAY VALUES—CASH AND
PROVISIONS

CARRY

EGGS—EGGS—EGGS
..........................34#
BvC. Fresh Extras, per .........................................
.........................32#
li e Fresh First*, per doz. .
ioo lb,. llnneU-»» Pramsal «ark Bacon* 1 to 3 lb,., per lb.. ae«500 lb,. Streaky Bacon, mild cure. Mo! lb. per lb.......... .30#
Sliced Swift1» Premium Boneless Ham. per lb....................... .40#
.............38#
Sliced Standard Bacon, per tb
.............30#
Slice.i Cottage Roll, per lb. ..
40#
Rflcrd1 Ayrshire Ham. per lb....................................
’VVj-K
It#
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb................. .......... ....>.. .-r .... i.
84#
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb.................................................
Smoked Picnic Ham», prr lb. . ....................•••............................... J C
ttwert Pickle Picnic Hams, per lb.......................................................

SPENCER'S DEPENDABLE BUTTER
Kr»»h Creamery Butter, per lb........................................... .. 37d
Vo. i Alberta, per lb. 30#. 3
............ ..$1.18
$1.27
Spencer', Prime Brand, per lb. 43#, 3 lba. for........
.
60#
Pure I-ard. per lb. 21#* 3 lb», for ................................
is<Preeh Rendered Beef Dripping, per lb...........................

DELICATESSEN
Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb.................................
Jellied Lamb»' Tongue, per lb..................... «
Libby"» Sauerkraut, per lb.........................
Spencer's Weiners, per lb................................

MEATS
Fresh Pork Spare Ribs, per lb.....................
::::::::::::: *ÔÎ
Fresh Pork Kidneys, per lb.........................
............................ 28#
Fresh Large Beef Hearts, each ... :-----............................. lO#
Fresh Pork Liver, per lb. ................. ..
............ ............. 82#
Lean Boneless Stew Beef. 2 lbs. for ....
............................11#
Mince Steak, per lb..................... .....................
............................11#
oxford Sausage, per lb.
........................
.......................... 28#
Pork Steak,, per lb................................................. ..............
........................ 30#
Loin Pork Chops, per lb............ ............................. -............
................
SO#
Rib Mutton Chops, per lb. ........... ............. .......................
...............................40#
Loin Mutton Chops, per lb..................... .......................
...............................IS#
Round Steak, per lb. 18# and ..........................-..........

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Fresh Pork Tenderloin, per lb...........................................
Fresh Beef Brains, per set .......................... .......................
Sirloin Steak, per lb........................................... ■••••..........
Little Pig Pure Pork Sausage, per ,1b............. ............
Veal Steaks, per lb............................ •••-............................

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
12#
Western Iodised Table salt, per carton ............. ..
Purity Rolled Oats per carton .......................................
Eagle Brand Lobster. H-lb. tin ...................... a,,...
Campbell's Tomato Soup, per tin ...............................i............-US#
White Swan Laundry Soap, per carton ..................
18#
White
Libby's Pork and Beans, per tin
...1814#
Beat Cleaned Currants, per tb. ..
...1414#
King- Oscar Sardines per tin ....
"K‘"

...It*#

I
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Canary Club and Cage Birds As
sociation will hold its monthly meet
ing 'at 8 o'clock to-night at the
Y.M.C.A.

tore In decreasing the home market;"
were given as the reasons for unem
ployment by F. A. Graham In a talk
on Why We Are Out tf Work," at
the meeting .uf the Victoria branch
of the Canadian 1-dkbor Party last
week. The productive system had
outran the distributive system, he
asserted, and manufacturers, by
cutting wages to develop their for
eign markets, had cut their homo
markets. He predicted more unem
ployment In the near future. W. „E.
Pierce, chairman, suggested the sub
ject be discussed further at the next
meeting.

On Monday evening at the monthly

On account of the mission at St.

ESTABLISHED 1888

NEWS IN BRIEF
New Shipments of

The old manual training building
at -Cloverdale School will be sold and
removed, the SaAnlch School Board
last night decided.

K” Boots and Brogues

The Victoria and District Roller

Also the Famous TAPLIN NATURAL TREAD SHOE
Get Your Size Now

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

meeting of the church committee of
St. Saviour’s Church the contract for
pointing the exterior of the church
and schoolroom was awarded to
Mesure. Jones and Simmons.

FOREMAN SPEAKS (SAANICH TRUSTEES
ON CITY MANAGER TWILL NOT CARRY
PLAN TO REALTORS TROUBLES TO VOTERS
Well-known Engineer, at
Luncheon To-day, Argues
For Its Adoption

The Big Dance Hit
From Broadway’s
Biggest Show

t\-

Refusal ot Council to Vote
Land Purchase Funds Ends
Proposal

Andrew’s
Cathedral starting
on
No * appeal to the ratepayers of
March 15. a week earlier than origin
Saanich will be made by the school
ally itnended. the Irish concert, March
648 Yates Street
17. usually held at the Empress, in Cities With City Manager Not board against the refusal of the
Municipal Council to grant funds
aid of «he poor, will not be held on
wherewith to extend Tlllicura and
Looking Back, Speaker
Before Magistrate Jay in Saanich that date this. year.
WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE.
CloverdaJe School grounds.
Police Court this afternoon the Royal
Says
At a meeting «held last night in
Oak liquor case opened. Alexander
the Say ward Building In Victoria,
French, proprietor of the Royal Oak
the
trustees discussed the situation
LAKE MILL COMMUNITY CENTRE the prises? First, with a score of 36, Hotel. Is charged with a breach of
Over sixty prominent citizens and agreed that, at this time, a sub
Mrs F.kiKf, Miss 1>. Ia»we. R. Hold- the liquor act following a raid hv
mission
of a by-law would not pro- j
croft,
II.
A.
Laycook;
second,
score
37.
As the lining of the large hall is now Mrs. MeGivérn. A. McCallum, K Lam officers of the Saanich police unde.*
and realtors, including Mayor duce a real
expression of opinion from
finished the military five hundred gamv* beth. 1>. Ferrlman; ten-bid. Mrs. Win Chief Hasting last week.
the ratepayers. A small faction op
Pendray
and
many
mem
Carl
Sturgeon; consolation..
are being held there Instead of in the 1‘eddle. Mi»
posed
to
every expenditure would
Special Lenten services will be con
A. K. M<x>dy. W.
bers of the City Council, at register their
smaller hall. The game March 2 re Mrs. Wm.MrI’eddle.
votes, while the
Sturgeon; special hidden ducted at
St.
Paul’s
Lutheran
sulted In the following players winning Rlmpeon,
tended to-day’s luncheon of the average taxpayer would stay away
number tdonated by Mrs. Knowlton). Church, corner Princess Avenue and
Mr Smith
Next Monday’s game will Chambers Street, on Wednesday even Plaintiff’s Claim Dismissed in Heal Estate Hoard, held in the from the polls. It was considered.
be under the auspice* at the Women's
Institute. On Thursday evening. March ing at * o’clock. The pastor, Hev. K.
County Court Judgment
main auditorium of the Cham
!», a social evening will be held by the F Kibler, will speak on a theme cen
tring In the words of Jesus spoken to
her of Commerce, when A. K.
"Centre."
In a judgment handed dor**
Judas in the garden of Gethsemane: County Court this afternoon Judge Foreman addressed the gathering
"Friend, wherefore are thou come?"
Umpman dismisses tire action ui *.»•.
S. K. Mostyn-Hoops vs. the Canadian on the latest aspects of the city
A charge of obtaining |150 by false Hank of Commerce, Vancouver Branch.
pretence, preferred on remand against Plaintiffs claim w*s for the return of manager system of civic, opera
and interest since 1S18. asserted to
F. Hart le In City Police Court to-day, 5304
have been twice paid In the course of a tion.
was withdrawn when it was stated bond purchase. Plaintiff, formerly of
Mr. Foreman pointed out that the
that the dispute had been settled out Soda Creek. B.C . but now resident at present system “is a many-headed
of court. Defendant, It was said, had Deep Cove. Saanich, bought |3<H> in Do system, with .livlded control. There CCCÜ TiC6, AgfOnOmist, GiV6S
rtf have the largest selects»»
minion
Goovernment
bonds.
•
At
the
pro
resold a car purchased by him on
•j| English Carriages and Sui
also the well known condition of nl- ,
w-a—iagreement of sale prior tô Its com ceedings plalntlii u.werted that he had
ties in B.C
City Council committee Investi pletion, which led to a misunder paid cash for the purchase. but de dermen supporting one another a Interesting Talk to Victoria
fendants produced his signature on a pet schemes to gain support for their
gating the conditions surrounding standing which is now satisfactorily cheque form such as ordinarily used in own propositions."
and District Gardeners
the transfer or money from a deposthe Willows Exhibition and affairs settled, the court was told.
itor's account to the Minister of Fin COMPARISONS GIVEN
The regular meeting of the Vic
of
the
B.C.
Agricultural
Society
has
Conservative Women Met.—The ance in bond deals. His Honor points
Mr. Foreman suggested a com toria and District Gardeners’ Asso
n\ rate» Streep J
disagreed as to acceptance of the regular meeting of the Women’s Lib to the possibility of misunderstanding parison with a railway corporation, ciation was held in the City Hall last
draft report prepared by Alderman eral-Conservative Club was held in having arisen through the lapse of time and the result In
transportation evening. W. J. Edwards ^presiding.
tb»- Campbell Building last night.
William Marchant and briefly sum
which would ensue if every depart
Cecil Tice, agronomist,4D*-part rnent
Owing to the unusual amount of
marl zed recently In The Times.
ment head fought for his own ends, of Agriculture, was the speaker. As
Alderman Cullin has been en business dealt with. Miss Bowron’s
without'W directing head responsible the association is strongly advocating
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
trusted with the task of re-draftlng paper on "Women’s Vitlxenshlp," was
for economy to the shareholders. extensive use of certified seed pot a
the report, and will present his re laid over until the April meeting. It
'And then, suppose on top of that
THE SPANIARDS
vision on Friday afternoon. The was decided to hold a court whist
condition, the spending officials were toes this Hprfhg. and neirly fifty of
NOW OPEN
endeavoring to run • that railway the members having already pur
chief stumbling block to agreement tea at the home of JUr*. Briggs. South
Seven-mile Drive From the City
was Alderman Marchant'» proposal Turner Street, in the near future,
btwines* in their spare time," he sug- chased seed, the speaker's topic was
Lunches. Afternoon Tea and Chicken
timely.
that control of the Willows be with details of which will be announced
1 tinners and «uppers
Good seed and better crops were
Moderate Charges
Mr. Foreman told of such cities as
drawn from the association and later.
subjects dealt with at length by
Phene Belmont <60
Galveston
and
Dayton,
which
adopted
vested directly in the Council, save
Tickets Selling Well For the city manager plan as a result of the
Two
ward
meetings
are
scheduled
Mr.
Tice,
for the period, of about a month,
The speaker remarked that many
great disasters, and have never aban
during which the annual fair is to be d)<dd in Saanich this evening.
Function
at
Empress
Hotel
In
Ward
Three
the
ratepayers
will
people
after having carefully predoned the system.
being held.
meet at the call of the ward associa
pàred the soil, both with fertilizer
To-night
CITIES TURNING TO PLAN
tion at 8 o'clock in the Tyndal
and
cultivation,
made the mistake of
"On this continent cities are turn
Avenue llall. Councillor Vantreight
Special lights have been Installed
to the city manager plan at the planting poor seed,, when good seed
will be present.
The Ward Four and every other - preparation made ing
was
equally
as
Important
as the care
rate of one a week." he said, after
Ratepayers are asked to attend a for the Ivan Temple Benefit Ball at pointing out that in England the sys of the land. Various experiments
meeting called by the Ratepayers the Empress Hotel to-night. Tickets tem is in actual effect, though not that have been made, show the great
Association for * o’clock in the have commenced to sell rapidly and so named.
increase In yield, in some instances
Direct from fiwnufucturer to con
Strawberry Vale School, when the there is every indication that a good
He quoted official documents and reaching to double of ordinary seed.
sumer at wholesale prices
report of the special committee sum will be raised for the injured reports showing that, under the city He
recommended that
varieties
which protested to the Council hockey player.
manager form of government, men should be chosen suitable for the
against continued work on Luke
Through the generosity of the Em- and women axe appointed to office localities, and better to be that of a
Hoad will be presented.
IVess management and the ladies and for qualification*, with no reference good standard variety rather than to
(A square Is 100 square feeti
B.P.O.E.~gThe regular meeting of
be trying new seed that find their
political affiliations.
Victoria Lodge No. 2 will he held on
A very successful military 500 gentlemen who are giving their ser- to Cleveland.
Ohio, is the latest city way on to the market every year.
THESE
shingles
are
is
Thursday. March
at t r m This .* party was held Tuesday night at the \ i- vs for special features, the ex- to adopt the system, this city having Greater care Ahould be taken In the
INCHES LONG AND
Sons of Canada llall. The game wax pen seg to be déduCïèd fn>m the three-quarters of a million people.
Initiation Night. Come,
purchase of impure seed, so as to
EXTRA THICK
B. BEST.
keenly contested, the first prize be gross takings will be a very sifiall
Mr. Foreman quoted the late Pre «liminale
mixed
varieties.
We
Secretary.
ing won by Fort No. 8, held by Mrs. percentage of the whole, and with a sident Woodrow Wilson as stating should have a greater co-operation
To be wse4 Yet roofs and aide walls
full
attendance
which
Is
practically
Denyer, Mrs. Bldgsrd. Mr. Houden
"the
city
manager
plan
is
the
finest
between
the
dealer
and
purchaser,
—
and Mr. Barbour The second prize assured a good sum will be realized system of civic management."
and the latter to Insist on obtaining
was taken by Fort No. 16. held by for the purpose for which the ball is
’ Surely It 1* not necessary for the only the best procurable. The same
Mrs. Francis, Mr. Cite*. Mrs. Mc- being held.
cities of British Columbia to be could be said of the potito as of grain.
l»ancing
will
be
from
8
till
12.
and
Klernon and Mr. McCain, while
headed for the rock* of adversity The speaker quoting various figures
Fort No. 13. held by Mrs. Preston, among the features will be the sing before action to put Into effect this dealing with experiments conducted
re. J. Watson. Mr. Francis and Mr. ing of Miss Doris Kenny, dances by practical system can be obtained ' in prairie provinces, and urged mem
Cq
Mabel
ltutledge.
Mtm said Mr. Foreman, after telling of the
Roberts, took the third prise. Ute Mias
bers to undertake the growing of
Mias Pearl Cun
2418 ROCK BAY AVENUE
ten bid was won by Mr. Holt and Doris Jewell.
ningham and Miss Hilda Fret well, Hatisfaction experienced by Edmon their own seed.
Mrs.
Bpeed.
ton. Alb til.
Winners of last night’s competition
RHONE 2546
and the special flow lights.
Mr. Foreman urged his audience to were : O. Little nineteen points, A.
Rev. R. W. H.bbert of the Centen
use their Influence with the voters to McKay seventeen points, W. L. Per
niai Methodist Church, assisted by
obtain this change In the municipal rier seventeen points.
Bryant, gave a most Interesting
system, pointing out that inertia of
Owing to the great increase in
lantern U'cture on "A Trip Through
the populace would require a strong membership of the association a re
the Yukon," at the South Saanich
effort.
vised
copy of constitution and by
nlon Church on Monday evening,
THE MAYOR
laws governing the association were
under the auspices of the
South
Mayor
CarL
Pendray
praised
the
approved.
Saanich Young People’s Club. Mrs.
wide study of the question shown by
Morrow and Mr Somerville delighted
,
LON9Mr. Foreman's remark*. He consid
the audience with solos and Mrs. An
The Johnson Street bridge has been ered
iP/STAHCe
the Victoria question to be whe
derson with a recitation. Mrs. Mor operated by waRtatsUfy gasoline
^MOVINGrow*. honorary president of the engine power for the past two days, the ther to appoint a manager or give
1106 Douglas Street
only
difference
noticeable
by
the
publicthe
city
comptroller more authority,
Young People’s Club moved a vote
the slower operation of the great lie admitted that, at present, no one
of thanks to both Rev llihbert and being
The power leads from the man can be said to have any complete
Mr. Bryant for the splendid address bascules.
high tension mains to the operating
and pictures, which were greatly en dynamos became severed two days control of any malty;.
Mr. Foreman was asked about his
joyed by the large number present.
ago ami were not completely restored
iews on greater power to the compuntil this morning.
The development - of -nwishinoey,~
troller. He pointed-out that such,
would not be effective. From year to
lowering of wages and speeding up,
|_0NG distance movyear elections would bring new al
Regina,' March 4.—A special story
11 of which, he claimed, were facdermen
to office, who could at a to The Kegina leader from Chicago
For rendering the skin soft and
ing is a specialty
E P. Girdwood has received the stroke deprive the comptroller of says;
smooth and allaying the smart
of
the
death
of
hi*
sister,
with us. Speedy, com
"Sears. Roebuck Sc Company, the
Mr*. A. T. Phillip* of 212 Coburg power enjoyed under previous aidering and roughness caused by
Street. Ottawa, who passed away In men.
giant mail order concern, which re
modious motor vans
cold Winds.
Montreal on March 2. The funeral wu*
Alderman
Woodward remarked cently entered the retail field here
F
amour
Old
Raeipm
\
that will accommodate
26*. 50* and 76*
held from the residence in Ottaw^ yes- that. In the past, the city’s troubles with conqidrable success, plan to In
|%
far Cough Syrup
Sold only at
could be traced to errors of policy vade both fields in Canada in the
a hi" load, reasonable
On Monday. March 2. there passed rather than to errors in administra near future and already are said to
charges and a real will
away at Brandon, Manitoba. John tion. "Errors of policy have been en have acquired control of the Robert
Ramsey, a former resident of 81 Cam tirely responsible for our huge debt, ’ Simpson Company Limited, the To
ingness to serve the
1304 Douglas St.
Rhone 201
qaArk rwalls.
bridge Stieet. Victoria
Mrs. Howard he said.
ronto concern, which has a branch
public.
Watson and Mi** Mabel Kamney of 184
Alderman A. K. Todd ns an ex in Hegina. Officials of the company
Joseph Htreet. and C. H Rafnsey of
h*F here refuse to comment on the pro
1 kiugla* Street, are children of the la.te mayor of' many terms.
. Thousands of housewives hare Mr. Ramsey
A sister, Mrs J W disagreement with Mr. Foreman and posed deal, hut authoritative sources
found that thev ran save two-thirds
"I find that
rwln of Fort William. Is at present Alderman Woodward.
of the money usually spent for rough visiting in Victoria, and C. T. Rair.sey the time I put In as a civic adminis in Toronto. New York and Chicago
preparations, bv using this well-known of 123* Fairfield Road is a brother. The trator works out to half the year." he spread the report simultaneously,
old recipe for making cough syrup at late Mr Ramsey farmed extensively at said. "You have to give the public a giving it a semi-official air which
home. It is simple and ctiean but it louder, Man . and was noted for his democracy, or else the administration Is regarded seriously In financial
has no equal for prompt résulta. • It pure bred Clydesdale stock.
will be swept out by the voters. That circles here. The Canadian report
737 CORMORANT 57
takes right hold of a cough and gives
The remains of the late Richard 1* the fundamental weakness of Mr. said the Chicago concern had pur
immediate relief, usually stopping an Hodgkin*on 8r„ who passed away very Foreman’s plan. I think."
chased a controlling Interest in the
ordinary cough in 24 hours or leas.
«suddenly at the family residence, i«30
He quoted Ianrd Bryce appreciat Robert Simpson Company, formerly
Get 2 Vi ounces of Pinex from any Queen’* Avenue, on Saturday evening, ively as saying "In the growth of a held by Sir Joseph Flavelle. head of
Phene 24»
druggist, pour It into a 16-ox. bottle were laid to re*t In the family plot at stronger sense of civic duty, rather the Winiam Davies Parking Com
Ross Bay Cemetery yesterday after
snd add plain granulated sugar syrup noon.
cortege proceeded from the than In any changes of mechanism- pany. No mention was made of the
For all purposes, graded and washed
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, family The
residence at 3 o'clock to the
the ultimate hope for the reform purchase price, but the company is
use clarified molasees, honey or corn First Congregational Church. Quadra Ilea
with fresh water
capitalized at 115.000,000.
city governments."
eyrup. insteed of sugar syrup. Either Street, where a very Impressive service of Fred
"The New York report emanated
asserted his. con
Largest Capacity In Canada
way, it tastes good, keeps perfectly, was conducted by the Rev. A. K. Mo- viction Landsberg
from the annual meeting of the
that
city
hall
methods
were
1602 Store St.
Phone 305
Minn
at
3
15
o
clock.
During
the
service
and lasts a family a long time.
Sears-Roebuck
Company.
which
responsible
for
much
of
the
present
hymns of the late Mr.
It’a truly astonishing how quickly the two favorite
were sung, "Lead. Kindly burden on the ratepayers. The thanks prompted lTesident Kittle to deny
It acts, penetrating through every air Hodgklnson
Light," and "Rock of Ages. Mr. Her of the real estate hoard were pre his concern had purchased the Can
passage of the throat and lung*— bert Locke presiding at the organ. sented to Mr. Foreman by President
adian company, but he refused to
loosens and raises the phlegm, soothes There was an unusually large attend
and heals the membranes, and grad- ance of sympathizing friends and many James Forman amid much applause. comment further."
It but surely the annoying throat beautiful floral offerings covered the
__ do and dreaded rough disappear casket and hearse The following acted
IMPERIAL VETERANS
pallbearer*: Messrs M McDonald,
entirely,. Nothing better for bron as
J. Roh*. J. French. George Clarkson,
chitis. spasmodic «roup, hoarseness or George
Mitchell ahd Herbert Locke.
A general meeting of members
bronchial asthma.
will be held on Thursday March 5,
Pinex is a special and highly con
8 p.m., at the club rooms, 1319 Gov
centrated compound of genuine Norernment Street.
wav pine extract, known the world

Phone 1232

“Oh, Lady
Be Good”

"Tg
SUBJECT OF SUIT

Alderman Callin
To Redraft Scheme
<Hor Willows Control

WESSON SEED

Standard .Furniture Co.

EXPECT BIG CROWD
AT BENEFIT BALL

SHINGLES

Eureka 2$, $1.60 a Square

McCarter

Perhaps a year from now
the show, “Oh, Lady Be
Good” will come to Vic
toria, but you can dance
to this wonderful music
to-day on

14His Masters’
Voice” Record
219483 “Oh! Joseph" ............... ...................Fox Trot
‘Moon Dream Shore” ..........................Fox Trot
1963 •Oh Mabel” ...........................................Fox Trot
Keep Smiling At Trouble” .............. Fox TroP
I’U Bee You In My Dreams”............. Fox Trot
1955
“When the One You Love, Loves You” .. .Waltz
19542 “Glad Eyes”................. ........................Fox Trot
.Fox Trot
“Everything You Do"........4....
... .Waltz
19529 “Deep In My Heart, Dear” .......
... .Waltz
“Serenade’i j............... ................

FLE/TCHÉL BROS
r

1*1

THOUGHTFUL SERVICE
In serving our patrons we strive to give attention to those little things
that mean ho much to the bereaved family.
Thoughtful attention to every detail of the funeral arrangements in
sures everything being done to relieve you of the trying responsibilities
of such an emergency.

Thomson Funeral Home
1«2S Quadra Strait

Phone 4M

Men’s Holeproof Hosiery
Gordon Ellis Limited

BIG STORE PUNS

Curina Cream

OBITUARY

Night or Day

i

during our removal sale
We Have Reduced Our
RADIANT IRON
to $4.50
Alto

DE LUXE TOASTER
to $4.25

Jr-

SHINGLE CO. LIMITED

Bascules Sway
As Usual Despite
Power Line Break

limite,v

“Everything in Music”—Radio Station CFCT
U10 DOUGLAS STREET

Both Excellent Valuee

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Storee
1607 Douglas Street, opposite City Kell.
1103 Douglae Street, near Fort Street

Phone 643
Phone 2627

We Make to Order
Anything in Wood
L+t ua figvr* c" your requirements. .Estimates.-------------------We do good work at reasonable cost.
I
Your order will help to keep disabled soldiers at work.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
U«-« Johnson Street tJuet Below Government).

Phone 111*

Hall’s Drug Store

PRODUCERS ROCK

& GRAVEL CO. LTD.

Sand and Gravel

Forced Oui
Sale
Continues at
Stewart’s

fransferCoJ

VICTORIA,B.C

IMPROVE
YOUR
BEAUTY

If your glasses are thick and heavy
let us make you a pair In our new
thm lens. Yoi^ will he delighted at
the light weight, comfort 2nd ira
proved appearance.

Get a pair of our double-vision
glasses. They are recognized to be
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON the best procurable and are scien
VO UR
tifically correct.

Sash, Door and Millwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIGH’S MILLS, LTD.
Phone 317
302 David St.

Bring your doctor’s prescription to us.
We will fill It accurately and
you money.

994

er for its healing effect on the

Avoid disappointment bv •eking
Bi
cos of
>ur druggist for ”2% «mues
Pinex” with full directions end don't
accept anything else. Guaranteed to
give absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded. The Pinex <X
Toronto, Ont.

.

CAdvt)

WHY OPERATE?
for Appendicitis, Gallstones,
Stomach and User Trouble,,
when HESATOLA does the
wdrk without pain and no
rule of your life nor loss of
time.

-•......... irriwiskrSranUH.

| GOOD FIR WOOD
|4.00 Per Card Lead

LEMON. GONNASON CO. LIMITED
Thohe 77, 2324 Government 8t.

Phone 64»
Bldg. 246 Yates Street
Open Tuesday anc
Eveninpt

Saturday

Mrs. Gio. S. Alms
MLS MANUS ACCUSE*

SSS >mU Are. B.

„

"WW«W

SASKATOON »

Prie, Wl SO-Pwrol pet *Sc mul

Straw Mast be
Burned to Get
Machinery Back

PREMIER IS KEPT

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa. Mar. 4—Burrard dry dock
builders can land their recently im
ported electrical equipment In a
United States port, unpack it there
and then bum the straw covering,
they will be allowed to bring it back
to Canada. Such an arrangement
would fulfill requirements of the
Federal
Government’s
foot
and
mouth disease regulations, officials
of the
Agricultural
Department
stated this afternoon.
They ex
pressed
doubt
however.
as
to
WfcUtST United States authorities
would pOTtft landing of machinery
ou American soil.

Nelson. B.O., March 4.—Premier
Oliver left for the coaat last night,
having during hla two-day visit In
Nelson district held conferences with
the Nelson Board of Trade, the Nel
son School Board and a deputation
of Doukhobors, addressed the Bon
nington and South Blocsn Women’i
Institute, and the Methodist Men’i
Brotherhood In Nelson, vlsltkd the
Nelson Hospital and subscrlM
the Nelson Radio Club.

He alio met the local Liberal
ecutive.

Sir Adam Beck is
III in Hospita

The Hfew wing of the Jubilee
Hospital will be formally opened and
dedicated respectively by the Hon
John Oliver and Bishop'Schofield, on
Wednesday. March 11. at 3 p.m.
The ceremony will be simple and
brief and after the opening, the

. twriMtnx wULh* «w farBabysla^

Baltimore. March 4. — Sir Adam
Beck, chairman of the Ontario
Hydro-electric Commission. Is ill at
re
the Johns Hopkins Hospital, where
.
he has been for the last week.

spectlon. It Is the desire of the
Hospital authorities that the general
public will attend and avail them selves of thç opportunity to see over
I the building.

euick attention to bronchi tie will
usually ward off its serious com
plications. Shiloh reduces ialterna
tion in the tubes, eases the dry,
painful cough and heals the raw
timet tiaseea At rear drneelet. tea,

FOR

SHILOH,nOUGHS
Use Celery King
_u_n.ee 4-1 ja 1 n ytefivn “'IVn** .
a— «ntic
laxative iea
relieves sick headaches
di nar itg||W J*«

«««■

Canada Paint
at Quitting .
Sale Prices
Canada Paint is made of Elephant white lead and pure lin
seed oil and wilLcover 425 sq. feet, two coats, to the gallon.
Gallon, reg. $5.50 for *4.10
Half-gallon, reg. 82.85, for
...........

...........................

*2.10

(juart, reg. $1.50 for *1.10
Pint, reg. 85c for........85r
Half-pint. reg. 45c for. .35C
Floor Paint, qr., reg. $1.40
for........................ .’. .*1.05
Auto Enamel, pt., reg. $1.40
for..................................08c*
(juart. reg. $2.70 for *1.75
Auto Paint, assortment,
enough to thoroughly do an
entire car, complete with
brushes, reg. $5 for *3.65

Sun Varnish Stain—
i-pint, reg. 30c for.. .25<
1-pint, reg. 55c for.. ,30<
1 pint, reg. 90c for.. .70^
Sanitone, a high-class oil
paint for plaster walls and
all inside work, reg. $1.30 qt.
now .................................*1.10

Painter’a Sera pc ra, reg. $1.00
for ...................
75*
English Putty Knives, reg.
55c for........................... 35*

Buv Paint now and save money. Everything reduced.
Fixtures For Sale

Store For Rent

R. A. Brown & Co.
Hardware, Crockery, Paint

Cor. Douglas and Johnson

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
p"-

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1925

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Strictly Fresh Halibut, 4 to 6 lbs. each.
Whole or half fish. Per lb.........
•eef

Kidneys, lb..................

Vt lb. Sliced Bacon ...
—-----------------------------------------Johnson's Fluid Beef,

. . 28#| Freeh Tripe, 2 lbs. ..
.........................1
..........................|

Value 35c
for .......... ..

CLUB CREATES SCHOLARSHIP
IN MEMORY OF MRS. JENKINS

25c |

King Oscar Sardines, tin .S....14#
1 large bottle ................................ 98# Clark's Roast Mutton, large No. 2
tin, reg. 65c for ..........................45f
Morton's Arrowroot, % lb. pkg. 15#
Robinson's Patent Groats or Barley, Zebo Stove Polish, reg. 20c tin 15#
tin ................................................... 42# Or. Watson's Tonic Alo or Stout,
large pkg. ...................................... *****
Del Monte Peaches, NoJs2 tin . 22#
Idea Star Tea, 1 lb. pkg.

>7#| B.C. Sugei

Woman’s Canadian Club to Give $100 Annually as
Memorial to Former President

|1.40

20 lbs.

H O. KIRKHAM & CO., LIMITED»
I
Phor...
612 Fort St.
8M1-M20
Fruit* 5623

THREAT FOLLOWS
ERE OF KISS

annual scholarship <tr bursary
known.
The creation of an-----T to be ..
as the ‘ Margaret Jenkins Memorial Scholarship was effected
by the Women’s Canadian Club at its meeting yesterday. The
scholarship will be of the value of $100 #nd has been created
to perpetuate the memory of the late Mrs. Margaret Jenkins,
who was for nine years president of the Women’s (’anadian Club,
a pioneer woman school trustee
her long life in Victoria worked
cause of education.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Among the Vancouverites in Vic men's Home Committee at the. Home
toria is Mr. W. A. Anstie. who is a on Tuesday afternoon at the conclu
sion of the monthly meeting, the oc
guest at the Empress Hotel
casion being in honor of the ninetyCapt. Ian McKensle, M.P.P., Van- first birthday of Mrs. H. Carne, a
is In Victoria on business, and valued member of the committee. The
testable was very beautiful Sfclth daf
is a truest at the Empress Hotel.
fodils and greenery. Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Phillips of Winnipeg
Is Grant poured tea. The following
Mrs. Carne, Mrs.
spending a few weeks as the guest of were present:
Gould, Mrs. Clay, Mrs. Wm. Grant,
Mrs. Homer Dixon, Moss Htreet.
Mrs. Harold Grant, Mr*. Vincent,
♦ *ir
The Hon. J. A. Buckham. Speaker Mrs. Heddle, Mrs. Whittier. Mrs.
of the House, Is a visitor in Victoria Hablston and Mrs. O'Brien. Mrs.
Carne, who is still wonderfully
and a guest at the Empress Hotel.
fit physically and mentally, re
Mr. J. W. UeB. Farris, K.C., of ceived the congratulations of all the
Vancouver, is a visitor in Victoria, members as well as the matron, Miss
and is a guest'at the Empress Hotel. Waldron and staff.

NANOOSE BAY
Miss Victoria Walker entertained
with a few tables of bridge last
Mr. Fred Cross, who has been re
evening at her home on Toronto
gaining his health In California for
tslreet.
the past two months, returned to
Stocker
Mr. R* E. Beattie of the Vancouver Nauoosc Bay on Saturday.
■f + •!*
Harbor Board, is a visitor in Vic
Mrs. Sidney Clarke and son.
toria and Is a guest at the Empress
s Angeles Woman Evan
Jimmy, are in Nanaimo visiting Mrs.
Hotel.
James Doran Sr.. Nlcol Street.
gelist Harried by Black
A big cup of bteaming hot
-t* -*■ ■+•
This afternoon at her home on
itisr how old and threadbare
Mr. and Mrs. J. Helium of Van
ltoekland
Avenue.
Mrs.
A.
D.
Bechtel
smith
FRY’S Cocoa—so warming
your
carpets
may
be.
we
can
newest
r”-*
v—*
«-I
—*j|..p,hla
- -— -,-, —
ow.
I
—
.
.
»
.
—
«
ram
them Into attractive and durable new
entertainment with three tables of couver ure at Powder Point, the
and delicious—is the beet of
rugs et e nominal price.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter S.
bridge.
+ + +
all foods for a growing
Thatcher.
<
Phone
1466
Ü1 Port
Mrs. James McGregor has returned
child. Usa it every day—
details
see ->agee
oagee «4 and
end 16 Cli
ClaaatOed
..... www
Mrs. M. Jemson and children, who
to her home in this cKy after spend
gectlee. Those Directory
for true economy. But of
ing a few days ht Vancouver with have been visiting in Vancouver for
the
past
few
weeks,
returned
to
year-old blacksmith, had be^n di
course remember, "nothing
Vancouver, March 4.—Co-ed debat friends.
liiAirot
+ + +
Nanooee on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
vinely chosen tlu implant on, her lips
ers of the University of British Co
will do but FRY’S.”
Mrs. Cyril Tweedale of Vancouver
a “kiss from God," Pendleton lost
lumbia defeated the representatives is visiting in Victoria as the guest of Jemson Sr., who have been at Nanpatience and threatened to blow up
of the Oregon State Agricultural Col her sister. Mrs. Clifford Warn, Men
ask for Horlicks
the temple, according to dint riel at
V t. FRY A SONS (Gaaada) Umhe4
lege in the Inter-collegiate debate aces Htreet.
torney's investigator* who arrested
MONTREAL
The ORIGINAL
here last night, when they \ook two
-------■¥ -F" 4Mrs. J. Doran was hostess at a
him -yesterday.
votes from thre#y>idges. Jean Tolmlc
Miss Barbara Hogg of Vancouver delightful childrens party on Fri
\
Malted Milk
In a series of tjnirty letters, begin
and Vera Mathers were the local de arrived in Victoria yesterday and for day in honor of her son Jimmie’s
ning last August, the blacksmith Is
baters, while Dorothy Bush and a few days will be a guest at the birthday. Many little guests were
alleged to have explained to the
Emma Berg spqke for the visitors.
Empress Hotel.
■■ For Infant», woman evangelist that while living
present and all had a jolly time.
■t ♦ ♦
The British Columbia speakers won
Invalid*, in Cheyenne Wells, Colo., last year, a
Miss Lillian Graham. Richmond Jimmie was the recipient of many
their
side
j
*
the
case,
when
they
L
Children, butterfly alighted on his lips at 2
pretty gifts.
Avenue,
is
spending
a
few
weeks
at
argued that the total exclusion of
-4- +
The Aged o'clock in the morning and imparted
Japanese fpf the Uhlted States was Hhawnlgan I-ake as the guest of Mr.
Barfoot of
Mr. and Mrs. A.
a kiss with Instructions to relay it
Milk, Melted Grain Eat. in powder.
and
Mrs.
Carter.
better than allowing them to enter
Parksville
are
spending
a few days
*r + "ï“
iClbte — No Cooking. A l ight Lunch to Mrs. McPherson, whose wermons
under the quotft basis.
Colonel J. D. Sinclair, who ha» been in Vancouver.
reach Colorado and other stgtee by
«pending
the
pa»t
few
week»
In
Vic
radio.
Master John Hill spent the week
toria. I» leaving to-morrow for hi»
Officers said Pendleton had been
end with his parents. Sr. and Mrs.
home In Winnipeg.
arrested repeatedly in St. Joseph, Mo.,
K. Collins, Powder Point.
for writing threatening letters.
He
Mr. G. Willoughby-Brown, pro
appeared entirely rational when ar
JAMES ISLAND PERSONALS
vincial manager of the National Ben
rested to-day. they said, but he was
Franklin Insurance Company, Van
removed to the psychopathic ward
Onr LUMP COAL gives more heat and lasts longer.
Mrs. W. Bond entertained a few
couver.
is
a
visitor
in
Victoria.
of the General Hospital for observafriends last Friday evening, in.honor
Largest and beat NUT COAL in the City for vour kitchen
of her son Jim's thirteenth birthday.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Frank
Hart,
who
for
Miss Kara Spencer presided at the
stove.
regular monthly nv-etlng of the the past ten days have been guests
Mis*
E.
Keighley
of
Departure
Bay
the Angela, are returnMoose Heart Ladies, Chapter 25.
Friendly Help Association held in in Victoria at their
home In Portland* has been spending a holiday with
Just try a ton or half-ton of each.
ing to-day to
the room*. Market Building, seven
i mmemora ted the fourth annl vers
Miss M. Eyres.
Oregon.
teen members being present: (Miss
iy at the K. of P. Hall last night
MucJt sympathy is expressed with
Spencer. Mt*s 1-awson, Mr*. Orant,
Mr. and Mrs pengatiy of Minne
pith a social. A huge birthday cake
Mrs. Watson Miss Blackwood. Mrs. apolis. are visitors in Victoria on Mrs. W. F Teamans in the loss of her
With Its four candles and Iced in the
Davidson.
Miss
Finlayeon,
Mrs. Monday on their way to Vancouver, father, whose death occurred very
Fletcher, Mr*. Price. Mrs. Hanby, where they will visit with Dr. and suddenly in Victoria last Saturday.
lodge colora, red. white and purple,
Established 1882
Mrs. Hurst. Mrs. Croucher. Mrs. Mrs. Basso.
was in keeping with the table dec+ + +
DUNCAN
The members of Chapter E of the
Strickland. Mrs. McManus, Mrs. CulStations. which ifcre carried out British Columbia branch of the P.E.O.
Phone 83
Mr. and Mm. Wm. Crawford. Mra
1232
Government
Street
lum. Mrs. Pilgrim and Mr J. 1 lar
A great deal of Interest is being
Sisterhood met on Monday afternoon
and Mrs. Douglas of taken in the return .of Mis*-Lola Holt
ve v I-ady McBride w»d Mesdames Howie Brydon
with carnation a
I-. » The monthly meeting of Gonzales
at the home of Mrs. Slpprell. which
Ü
m -* Me Mick- Vancouver arrived in the “r*~
Fletcher.
Burkholder
and
and Mr. Edwin Cook, along with Miss
had been kindly lent for the occasion. Chapter. I.O.D.E.. was held yesterday Ing were named as honorary presi
Monday for a motor tour of Vga Peterson, the brilliant young accom
Being guest 4aY Mrs. White and Mrs. morning at headquarters, with Mrs.
couver Island.
panist. who accompanied them the showed that the house was filled to
R. Mackay acted as Joint hostesses Genge. the Regent, in the chair, and dents of the association.
During the month of February 172
last time when they, by their splendid capacity, with the usual waiting list,
r, Shaw, Williams. Morry. Os- with Mrs. Slpprell. There was no twenty-four members present. The
Mr. and Mr*. W H. Oxard enter
n
acting nnd singing, gave the people and that the health of all with few
rne. Herring. White. Willoughby. business meeting, but the president. treasurer's report showed a bank bal families, representing 632 person* tained
at
their
home
on
Albany
Road
Ramsdale,
Cartwright.
Wllhpott, Mr*. A. K. Taylor, spoke for a few ance of $699.37. and it was agreed were assisted, and owing to lack of on Monday evening at a bridge party of Duncan the greatest treat they exceptions was fairly good.
fou are Invited to eee them Rt
employment
there
is
still
great
de
During the past week the inmates
minutes about* P.E.O.. after
------- which that the subscription to secondary
Rlsmore and Pears.
in honor of Mrs. U C. Jacobs of have ever had. Among those who were favored with a delightful en
In the opening address. Reginald Mrs. Watson, the vice-president, told ,education be paid up to June. Mrs mand for assistance. It Is hoped, Montreal and of Col. J. D. Sinclair of
MUTRIE ft SON
tertainment
given
by
the
Ladles’
Mu
however,
that
as
the
weather
gets
of
the
educational
work
of
the
sister
Muskett reported that two new troops
Bayward. M.P.P., thanked tlA chap
Winnipeg.
+ + +
Phono 2904
sical Club. The visiting committee
1203 Douglas 6L
ter on behalf of the visiting organi hood. A short Informal programme ,of scouts had been formed at Cobble more settled, there will be consider
for
March
is
Mrs.
Vincent
convener
able
outside
work
started.
Subscrip
followed
All
were
sorfy
that
Mrs.
Hill and Royal Oak respectively, and
Mrs. WFalter C. Nlchol entertained
sation for the splendid banquet, and
with
Mrs.
S.
Leiser
and
Mrs.
Habissomtlirnented the ladies on the Lock was unable to sing, but very Mrs. llebden Gillespie. It was an tion* to thl* work will be most informally at dinner at Government
ton. The Hlbben-Bone Company is
growth of their lodge, wishing them much enjoyed the songs by Mrs. Mor nounced. had been elected as guide gratefully acknowledged and dona House last evening in honor of Mr.
thanked for reading matter.
ton. who kindly acted as her substi commissioner
for the
Gonsales tions of potatoes, apples or Jam, Earle Spicer, the Canadian baritone.
tytry success.
sent
to
the
rooms,
are
always
very
tute
Mrs.
H.
M.
Dumbleton
gave
a
i Bro. Charles E. Copeland, dictator
but interesting paper on “Fa
much appreciated. There is also a
sir the senior lodge, told of the good short
mous Friendships. Mrs. Kidd gave
great demand at the present time for
fork of the ladies' order, and also two piano solos. Refreshments fol
all kinds of men's clothing. Shoes,
die advantage* of the Junior lodge. lowed. Mrs. O. D. Christie and Mrs.
socks, underwear, suits, etc„ will
Q-«>. Dryed&le replied.
Pearce presiding at the dainty teameet many a need.
and who appeared frequently in song
*. Senior Reg. nt Mrs, P. Parnal! table. They were assisted by a com
Donations will be received at the recital during her residence In this
•poke on the progress of Chapter 25, mittee of ladles under the able gu!d-„
rooms, upstairs. Market Building.
city, gave much pleasure to Vic
Legionary North Moose. Mrs. Wil ance of Mrs. Hlbbert.
Others who i
The association acknowledge with toria "listeners-in" laet evening by
son also spoke.
were present were Mrs. Okell. Mrs. j
-How We Won India" la the sub
-grateful thanks Ahe following dosa
her
staging over the radio from
Bp Genevieve Kemble
1 Jordan. Mis* Le TCévèh. Mr*. WrGulre. t
ject chosen tor a lecture to be given
mover! hy Bro. W D. Taylor to Mrs. Mrs. Htaneland. Mrs. Hembroff. Mrs. Square on Mav 24. in remembrance tlons received in February : Cash, the Han Francisco station.
by
Mrs. Adams Beck on March 18 at
Matcher, convener, for the able way Goggin. Mrs. Laing. Mrs. Moore, Mrs. of Queen Victoria. Should the Muni
3 p.m. at Ht. Mary's Hall. Oak Bay,
Alderman and Mrs. 1. I*. Knight of
banquet had been carried out. Westcott. Mrs. Tomlin. Mrs. Boyd. cipal Chapter decide to entertain
under the auspices of the Municipal
Vancouver, entertained at a very en
THURSDAY, MARCH 6
4 dance followed jn which everybody’ Mr*. Graham.
Mrs
Topp. Mrs. Cyril Maude during his approaching
Chapter I.O.D.E.
joyable evening party on Thursday,
visit
here,
it
was
decided
to
assist
lined, the Carrion orchestra sup ■ Thomas, and the Misses Pearce, Mc
With her wide knowledge and un
in
honor
of
their
house
guest.
Mr.
them.
Kinnon, Bradshaw and Smith.
lying the music.
derstanding
of
Eastern
affairs
this
and Mrs. A. W, Wilkinson of Victoria.
The secretary. Mrs. OWynne Mere
The evening was spent in cards,
Garden City W.l.—The five hundred dith tendered her resignation, a* she
CORNER CLUB
music and dancing, about twenty
drive held In the Marigold Hall under ts shortly leaving for Vancouver, and
guests
being present.
Mrs.
Alexander
was
chosen
to
fill
tha
The usual supper for the conve- | the auspices of the Garden City Wo
+ + +
Mrs. Coolidge Wore Moon
plane* of business girls will be held men's Institute Friday evening was position vacated. Mrs. Samson pro
Major
Frank Slater, of the Indian
posed
a
standing
vote
of
thanks
to
St the Liberal Rooms. Government thoroughly enjoyed by the nine
persons and picturesque tnuenes as
service, who is on a year's furlough.
the retiring secretary, which wae
Street, on Thursday. Supper will be table* of players. Mrs. Wilklni
well ns historical facts will not be
given.
m>rved at 6.15 o’clock, the ladle* aid | Mr Hopper won the prises
lacking. For the same afternoon a
Vacancies also occurred in the first
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Will give a talk entitled.
’Remiand It is singularly fitting that a
An Invitation to all members of the
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directors
take
this
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chapter
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the
opening
of
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and will wear the native costume of
should assist on this occasion. The
that land.
Any girls working in portunity of inviting any newcomers wing of the Jubile* Hospital whs
proceeds are to be devoted to tpe
t$ie city are cordially Invited to these in the district, ind assure them of r*wd. Mrs. A. E. Todd. Mrs. C. K.
and Mrs.
I.O.D.E.
War
Memorial.
and a
& welcome.
Thomas and Mrs. Spencer were pro
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crowded house Is confidently exposed as librarians for the new sunroom. Tickets for the lecture to be
V.W.I. Social Meeting—The regu
given by Mrs. Adame-Beck In St. lar social meeting of the - Victoria1
Mary's Hall on March 18. are In Women s Institute will be held at the
charge of Mis* Crease, the proceeds rooms, Surrey Block, on Friday afto go to the I.O.D.E. War Memorial.
ternon at 2.30. The hostesses are
►ride, who was
The chapter, under the convener- Mesdames Crocker, Terry. Kerr and both of Hooke. The
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.............. by
-, her father, Mr.
In marriage
ship of Mrs. A. N. Mouat. assisted by Robson, and a nice programme and given
George
Woodruff,
and
was attended
Under distinguished patronage
Mrs. Cprtls Sampson and Mrs. Gilles contest is being arranged. On Tues
bridesmaid by her sister. M is*
pie. has consented to organize the tea day evening. March 10, a total score ns
The Lady Douglas Chapter I.O.D.E. will hold a
Gladys Woodruff, wo
arrangement*.
progressive five hundred will be held, traveling suit, with
,0IS HOLT TO SING
The advisability of a budget as an
On March 14 a tag day will be held and members are asked to invite their Mr. George Laberge. the bridegroom s
to save was emphasized by
brother, was beet man. On their re
San Francisco, March 4.—Mr*. Jean
FOR SOLARIUM FUND Incentive
to raise funds for the endowment of friend* to both of these affairs.
Mrs. H. E. Young In the course of de St. Cyr. society leader, mother of
turn
from
their
honeymoon.
Mr.
and
an operating
>perating table for children which
on SATURDAY, MARCH 14, AT 9.15 P.M.
Mothers' Welcome.—There will be Mrs. Laberge will make their home at
an Interesting address on “The the Princess Miguel de Braganza of
is under the management of the a meeting of the Mothers’ Welcome
I*>is Holt, the singer who is to charm of keeping within a budget."
and of William Rhine
+ j. +
DELIGHTFUL PROGRAMME OF MUSIC
public health committee of the Local to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, Hooke.
appear again at Memorial Hall on given at the Y W.C.A. last evening. Portugal
lander Stewart Jr. of New York, died
Council of Women. Help is needed, weather permitting, at the Parish
Children's fancy dress dance by the pupils of Miss Lilian Michaelis.
A delightful tea wa* given by the March 10 and 11. played the "Original The lecture was one of the series at her home in San Mateo, near here
and
anyone
willing
to
convene
a
members of the Aged and Infirm Wo- Alice" from the manuscript of Win held in connection with the charm late last night after six months' ill
Tickets 50c.. to be obtained at the Empress Hotel, Fletcher Bros.'
Hall. Esquimau.
corner or act as tagger is asked to
ston Churchill, when his great his school and proved most Instructive
and Kent’s Music Stores.
communicate with Mrs. H. Crocker,
torical novel, “Alice of Old Vin and popular with the big audience ness She was the wife of the late C.
telephone 5944R.
cennes." was first produced as a play. who followed Mrs. Youne's forceful S. ("Silent") Smith, an Eastern
capitalist,.
Even to-day little ivory statuette* of
the Alice who sings here on March
16. may be purchased In the stores of
Old Vincennes, commemorating her
wonderful performance there, when
the history of the city was presented
through the medium of the stage. In
dications are that there will be a
packed house to greet the.two artists.
Miss Holt and Mr. Edwin Cook, who

TEÏÏFTWôs

Anniversary
Banquet Held hy
Mooseheart Lodge

The matter whs brought before the
club by the executive and the ap
plause which greeted its acceptance
denoted the popularity of the under
taking. It was decided to leave the
character of the scholarship and Its
allocation to the next meeting of the
club, lA order that members may
have an opportunity to consider the
question and bring In suggestions as
to the form the scholarship should
take.
A donation of ISO was also made to
the local committee of the National
I’ouncil of Education, which organi
sation has been responsible for the
bringing to Victoria of such eminent
speakers as Mrs. Philip Snowden,
John I^wts Paton, Sir Michael
Sadler and Sir Henry Newbolt. Mr*.
H. p. Hodges, pnyildent of the club,
announced that the next speaker to
address the club under the council s
auspices will be Miss Lilian Fhlthfull M.A.. late headmistress of Chel
tenham
Ladles’ College. England.
WIIU IB l” «V
« »....... —■• .
The balance of the programme or
yesterday's meeting was of a musical
and social nature. 1 delightful musical
numbers were contributed hy Mr*.
Harry Lasenby and Mr*. Styles Sehl.
vocalists; Miss Olga Hare, pianist
and the Misses Velma. Mary and
A dele Bucklln. an instrumental trio
comprising piano, violin and ’cello.
Mrs. Charles Conyers, who arranged
the programme, also gave sympathetic
support at the piano.
At the close of the programme af
ternoon tea was served, the flowerbedecked tables and gay nigs on the
floor enhancing the social amenities.
The gathering was a large one In
spittikOf the unpleasant weather, over
twôhundred member* participating.

FRY’S

Friendly Help
Is Appealing For
Men’s Clothing

P.E.0. Sisterhood
Entertained at Chapter Will Not
Guest Day Monday Enter Float in
May Day Parade

LUMP
NUT

RICHARD HALL & SORS

Spring’s Smartest Shoes

Ê

Mrs. Adams Beck v—
To Give Lecture on
‘How We Won India’

TO-MORROW’S

HOROSCOPE

Mrs. Young Urges
Girls to Keep a
Budget and Save

1843—Founding of the City of Victoria—1925
Reception at the Empress Hotel Ballroom

‘How Do
You Do”

m for Meat Pies

Wv Gravy, Soap*, Stow*, etc.

PRINKLE a little dry Bute
round the meet before you put
the crust on. The family will won
der what has happened, for the
moist, gravy-like jelly dinging be
tween the meat makes the Pie won
derfully appetising and nourishing.
The dfcxt time you make a meat pie

S
Alev Mahers •/
CEREBOS SALT

.raped»
HmnUF. JtMw a» c». /Am
Kw/JfrCWS/.. feM,

IN 10, IS S Me. PACKAGES
AT ALL GROCERS

WÏâi^TVt8Y'NirSH»0ïtLY-*rt«rïWcWhVT»Tt.™
other for nearly twenty years, Mrs. Manno Hune berger, left, end
Mrs. John Hchufhacher. slaters, were reunited to And they had lived
for years In thr urn. hloek tn Grand Rapids. Mle>> -heir husbands
have been friends a long time.
• -

very appreciative audience about a
month ago.
The proceeds will he of eufflclent
else to mike It possible to create a monthly. »he urged. Mr», young
substantial fund for the Solarium for gave the girl» advice on how to
the Crippled Children on this Island. keep account» and dlitrlbuted form»
Proceed» from other point» are to be among the audience which ahe asked
them to nil In and return to her.
allocated to the name purpose.
Mrs. Ueo; plerey presided and re
minded the members of the recital
AGED WOMEN’S HOME
which la to he given by the pupil,
COMMITTEE MET of Dr. J. K. Watson at the Km pro»*
Hotel on Thursday evening In aid of
All the members of the Aged and the T.W.C.A. building fund.
* Ho
a r r.n

You’ll like this latent hit of
Jones and Ware with their
banjoe—Y es, you can dance
to it. too. —
Brunswick Record, 2691

'TulW'" Vt if»«-"my-plu

Phonograph and Nadia Store
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PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH

OTTAWA TIGHTENS
REGULATIONS ON

New Spring Footwear—The

II

■y T.mee Staff Representative

Bakers1
Cocoa
Their active, energetic, little
bodies frequently require a
large amount of
, nourishment and
miich of this is
suppliedby Baker’s
Cocoa in a readily
assimilable form.
e**«*«W

MKMCANADA BY
liTMUKO 1760

Î
VdterBaker&Ca Limited
Montreal Canada DorchesterMass.

Ottawa, March 4.—‘Tightening-up
of. Federal regulations governing the
manufacture of dairy produce is re- i
vealed in figures Just tabled in the
House of Commons here by Hon. W. ]
H. Motherwell. Minister of Agrlcul- |
ture. These show that Federal pro- I
secutions under the Dairjr Industry !
Act increased from forty-seven In |
1921 to eighty-nine In 1924, or nearly j
100 per cent.
Details of these prosecutions indi- 1
cate that British Columbia dairymen ;
generally arriving up to the Federal j
statutes and giving the authorities j
little trouble. In all the listed prose- j
« niions of the last two years only two
British Columbia dairy firms are In
cluded. By far the largest number of
prosecutions U*>k place in Quebec. The prosecutions followed a largo
variety of offences connected wit tv
the manufseture of butter and cheese
chiefly. Most of them resulted from
the discovery of butter and cheese,
which contained excess water or was
adulterated.
Enforcement of the dairy laws le
part of the campaign of the-Depart
ment of Agriculture to keep Cunw|fan
dairy produce upyto a high Stafford
In the markets of the world. Stricter
regulations than those already In
force are being planned by the De
partment now with this same end in
view.

Women’s Fashionable Hose
for Spring Wear
In smart chock design with wide hemmed to pa
and feet strongly reinforced; colors are brown
and fawn, grey and stiver, black and white;
sises 8| to 10. Price, per pair................ #2.00

English Rayon Silk Hooe
In narrow ribbed effect, with wide hemmed
tops; shown In black, nude, brown, white,
brick and pearl grey; eizea S| to 10. Price,
per pair....................................
#2.00

Pure Thread Silk Hoaa
Full fashioned, with extra wide tops and high
spliced heels. In all the newest shades. In
cluding beige, champagne, brown, silver,
French nude and thrush; sixes 8| to 10. Price,
per pair......... ........................................ .....#2.25
With pointed heel and wide hemmed tops. In
black, silver, taupe and platinum; sizes 81 to
10. Price, per pair.......................
#2.50

SHAPES PLANS TO

TNI C----------------------------

lurify
8ÏÏ
breath

^ood taste*,

Some New Ideas in Spring
Jewelry
In the newest designs, set with sapphire, ruby
and emerald, surrounded with rhinestones. In
square and oblong shape. Prices #3.50.
#4.50 and .................... ............................ #6.60
The New Shoulder Pine
In bar style, with colored stone settings, pearls
and cut steel designs.
Prices,
#3.60
to................... ...................................................#15.00

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa. March 4.—Politicians on j
all sides seem to agree that Preplor I
Mackenzie King won n signal and
striking victory here the other day
when he walked into the big railway l
committee room and found himself I
faced by six hundred diegrunt- J
led '’’delegates from the Maritime ]
Provinces.
The delegates had In
vaded Ottawa with the grim deter- .
mination to show the Government
what it must do to devlop Canadian |
ports; but they left for home with ,
the realization that the Government. |
through its new transportation poli
cies, already was doing everything
possible to effect Just such a result.

Large Pendants
In oval and round shape of aquamarine, moon
stone and onyx, daintily decorated with fili
gree work In silver and cut . steel Priced
.from .................................................................... .#6,00

Galalith Vanity Sets
Consisting of bracelet, cigarette holder and
perfume dropper. In all the latent shades Per
set. #1.25 and ...........
#2.00

Ladies' Smoking Sets
In cases containing cigarette holder, case and
safety lighter, in shades of cerise and emerald.
Prica, per set ................................
#5.50
•—Main Floor

hurried conference

The Maritime delegates also learned |
on their Ottawa trip that much more '
is Involved in their campaign for
Maritime expansion than they had
thought at first. Zln fact, now that ]
the inside story of the delegations
visit has Been noised abroad it has
been
learned
that (he
visitors
switched their tactics and moderated
their views at the last minute of
the eleventh hour. Just before walk- f
Thg up from the ('haiTteau taurler "to ~|
the Parliament Buildings they held a
hurried conference and
suddenly
changed the demands which they
were about to lay before the Govern
ment.
Originally it was planned to de
mand that the British preference bo
limited to goods imported through
Canadian ports, but this idea was
quietly and unexpectedly
dropped
when Montreal business men pointed
out the possible grave effect of such
a move. The idea of thus limiting
the British preference, of course, is
to " reduce present heavy Canadian
shipments through American ports
like Portland. Maine. Boston and New
York. But it was explained to the
Maritime delegates that the Vnited
States c#ild easily reply to such a
move by stopping 1U present heavy
Imports through t'anadian ports like
Montreal and Vancouver. Finally the
delegation agreed on a general reso
lution simply asking the Government
to increase the use of Canadian ports.

(A

If you are a victim of 8t°marh Tr«»ubies—'las. Sourness. Pain‘or Bloating—
you may have quick and certain relief
by following this simple advice
Don’t take strong medicines, artificial
digestants or pull down
following unnecessary
, of
Never hurry your meal or overeat of
anything, but within reason moat folks
may eat what they like—if they will
keep their stomach sweet, clean and
active and free from the souring acid»
that hinder <>r paralyse the work of
<lAndl0the best and
?*y_ «mail
this is to follow every meal with a «nail
amount of pure Ilisurated Magnesia—a
nleasant. harmless and inexpensive form
«.f Magnesia that promptly neutralises
acidity and keepe your stomach-sweet
**A week s trial nf Disunited Magnesia
which may be obtained from any drug
gist for only a few cents, will eaidly
convince vou of the great value of this
BISURATEP M«neeia—not a laxative.
(Advt ) FEARS RETALIATION
Mr. King further emphasized the
==
T
danger of retaliation from the

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP

I___

Whatever shade your new Spring coat or
suit happens to be we can show you just
the right glove to match. Make your «elec
tion now from our wonderful range of
new Spring styles recently imported from
France and England.

United Bute» If the nrtU.h^prefer-

FOR AFTERNOON WEAR
Fine French Kid and Suede Novelty Gloves,
In a variety of styles including the new short
wrist gloves to wear with the ensemble, suit.
Price, 68.80 to ............. ........................ 64.88

FOR INFORMAL WEAR
Fine French Suede Washable Gloves and
Gauntlets neat fitting and practical. Prices.
68.00 to ............................................... ....68.66

FOII^PORTS WEAR

THIS SIMPLE RINSE
-BEST FOR HAIR

doing a good deal of talking lately, was
Get a dosen California lemons to well-timed and Intended not alone for
its ready —for .m-------the rinse
every-------timethe Maritimes hut for people all over
-----------en wnab year hair. They are rich l ln|A> who think that breaking up
a Juice.

Ail

lem.—Adr.

arat-class dealers sell

Confederation

• millenium:- -U.H.

will

bring

on

the

J

New Spring Gloves for Every
Occasion

enre were removed from all goods
but those moving through Canadian,
ports. He showed that Atlantic rats'
discrimination against Canadian pro
duce was the biggest factor In Im
pending development of Canadian
ports, and added that the Govern
ment, with its new subsidy echeme.
had already grappled
with
that
problem.
....
The delegation eventually found
that It had little ground left to stand
on. that the Government had moved
to aid the Maritime, before the Mari
time, had come and asked for this
assistance.
The Premier’s attack -on pen
pie who talk loosely about secee
slon from Canada Is expected to put
a crimp In this kind of props
gonds. Probably Mr King was glad
of the opportunity offered by the
delegations appearance to aplke the
Put the Juice tit two Californie widespread suggestions that the
lemons Into one ordinary wash Maritime would break away from
bowl full of water and pour over Canada unless they received better
treatment from the Federal Governthe hair utter ihampootng
U rémérés a curd formed by soap m-Isn't It time we dropped this sort
of nonsense?" hq demanded bluntly.
Where, he asked, would any part of
Canada seeede In? What kind of
government would the seeesalonlet
set up? With what countries would
he have relations? How ould he colloot his taxes and manage his affairs?
These wild ideas, he declared emphattcally and
without
mlnelng
words, were perfectly absurd.
It
was
evident
to
everyone

A splendid selection of styles and colors,
in finest quality wool, in self colors, silk
stripes in smart colorings, trim skirt
and cuffs. Shown in shades of silver,
green, camel, blue and mauve ; also white.
Others in prettv combination effects.
Prices 63 96, 65.95, 66.95, 68.95
x

—Second Floor

Millinery
Fashionable Neckwear For

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Of fine quality voile and Peter Pan collar,
trimmed with small pin tucks, drawn thread
work and Valenciennes lace.
Price, per

March 5, 6 and 7
The new Hats make their formal debut at thwslore to-morrow, Friday and
Saturday presenting a wonderful exposition ot the most authentic millinery
modes for Spring and Summer 1925. Y ou are eordially invited to visit our
millinery department during these opening days.
We take this opportunity of announcing that
Mr. C. E. Aldrich who is well known to a
large number of our patrons has been ap
pointed millinery buyer for our Vancouver
and Victoria stores. Mr. Aldrich has just re
turned from the millinery fashion centres and
as a result of his visit we have received dur
ing the last few days several important ship
ments' of new Spring Hats including many
models of exquisite beauty.

Veste# and Cuff Sets

Every new type of hat finds its place in these
advance displays. Youthful models for the
bobbed-hair Miss and the most becoming styles
for matrons, all at such moderate prices that
you are sure to lie pleasantly surprised. Never
were hat* more bewitching and certainly never
were values more attractive. Deserving your
particular attention are the two opening
specials which we are featuring to-morrow,
Friday and Saturday.

Opening Specials
GROUP NO. 1

GROUP NO. 2

Trimmed Hats In the very newest Spring styles
featuring the new dome crowns and slightly rolled
or drooping brims.
Smartly trimmed with flowers,
ribbons and embroidered applique. Styles and sizes
for misses and matrons. Opening Special

Beautiful Spring Hats, In fine quality toques. Milans
and fancy straws, in the most attractive and becom
ing shape* and colors. Included in this offering are
the new ‘ Gloria Swanson" hats which promise to be
so Jiopular Ibis Spring. Opening Speclal _____

$5.00

$7.50

set ................................................................... M.86
Cascade Veetees
Of very fine net edged with real filet lace.
In ecru shade. Price ............................... #4.50

Panel Cellars
Medium and full length, made of dainty lace
triramel with net and all lace including filet
guipure and Valenciennes.
Prices, #2.50
to ..........................................................................#6.86
—Main Floor

Three Days’ Sale of Brushes
In the Drug Department
Hair brushes, clothes brushes, bath
brushes, nail brushes and tooth brushes,
all included in this three day sale offer
ing wonderful savings too good to misa.
HAIR BRUSHES
Solid Back, Pure Bristle Brush at...............87#
Penehygie Sanitary Hair Brushes, 11.25 value,
for ............................ »......................»....^..B8d
.French Ivory Heir Brushes, 11.50 and $6.60
values. Prices, #5.36 and .................. #4.20
Ebony Hair Brushes, firm bristles. $6.00 value,
for ...................................................................$3.86
Whalebone Brushes; a guaranteed quality
article ...................
...#1.48
CLOTHES BRUSHES
76c value ..................................................................... 55#
50c value .............................
35#
Ebony. $1.00 value ............................................. -72#

French Tvory, $1.00 vlîüf . .777....... .#1.4#
BATH

BRUSHES

AND

BATH

SPRAYS

25 Per Cent Off

Shaving Brushes, $1.75 value ................... 81*36
NAIL BRUSHES

Quebec. March 4 —“Let our coun
tries be friends, but let It stop there.
The United Ktates and Canada need
each other, socially, economically and
nationally, but the border line, im
aginary or otherwise, should never be
effaced." declared Hon. L. A. David,
Provincial Treasurer of Quebec, at a
banquet of the twenty-eighth district
of Rotary International, held hero
last night.

which Is otherwise always left on
the hair afterward. The hair 1»
sticky and unclean In comparison
when the California lemon Hnee
Isn't need. The natural curl Is lost
Note the difference when you nee
lemon In the rinse. Simply feel
the hair. Also observe Its 1 nitrone,
appearance; see how the curl ilayi
That test will convince you. You'll
Californie lemon

New Spring

Novelty Dinner Rings

Delegation at Hurried Con- i
ference Changed Demant
on British Preference

No Need of Strong Medicines or Diet—
Famous -bot- Almpln Old -English
Recipe Keeps Stomach In Fine
Condition, Banishes AfterEating Distress

Opening Exposition of

Main Floor

New Transportation Policies j
Aimed to Turn Business
Through Canadian Ports

Simple Remedy
For Bad Stomach
Gives Quick Relief

Smart New Cardigans and
Pullovers For Spring

Silk Hose for Sports Wear

Chiffon Silk Hose

LIFE SAYERs

A Delightful New Vogue for Street or
Sports Wear
.This new ensemble costume consists of a
straight line blouse, long or short and a t
pleated skirt of the same material, with
a camisole top. We are showing them in
heavy crepe de Chine. The blouses are
smartly embroidered in beautiful designs.
Some with small collars; others in the
new collarless style, long or short sleeves.
Colors include hazel, Alcazar, silver,
Fallow, uavv and black. Prices of blouses
SI 1.95, 612.95, 614.95, 617.50
To ................................................. 625.00
Skirts to match are priced at .. .615.00
—Second floor

Boonn or omet mam m rstt , _

to refresh the Mouth
“what could be
sweeter-than-

The Ensemble Blouse and

One of the favorite Parisian styles for
Spring is the new Ribbon Laced Pump,
shown in black satin, black kid and patent
leather. This shoe looks very smart,
especially when worn with the new light
colored hose. The patent leather and
black satin models are shown with baby
Spanish heels, yfhilc the black kid is
equally correct with the full Cuban heel.
All sizes and widths from A to D.
Black Satin and Black Kid Pumps* per
pair............................................ flO.OO
Patent Leather, per pair............... 69.50

British Columbia Farmers^
Live up to Federal
Regulations

Children
loVe -

See Special Window Display» of the
New Millinery Modes
y

English Washable Chamois Leather and Doe
skin Gloves and GaunUeta. In pull-on style,
hand sewn, with black and pique sewn seams,
fringed gauntlet and two button style.
Prices #1.85 to ..................«.....................#4.50

—Main Floor

|
;
j
I
,
■

Novelty and Tailored Coats For
Early Spring Wear
Ai» inspection of the new Spring Coals is sure to
prove interesting so varied are they in style and
so attractively priced. Some are perfectly plain,
tailored almost mannish in appearance, while others
are cleverly trimmed with touches of fur and show
handsome embroidery. Fabrics include eharmeen,
waffle cloth, eponge, trieotiue, suede and poiret
twills, and some of the new colors are grey, stone,
sepia, flambeau, almond green,, gravel and putty.
They are all handsomely lined with rich figured and
plain silks. Splendid values

Keystone brand, ebony back and white bristles.
50c value -.............................................................38#
Curved Back Nail Brushes, 60c value......... 43#

Double Side Nail Brushes, solid back, 76c value,
for ...............................................
.76#
TOOTH BRUSHES
Splendid value at IB# and ............................. 38#

S

Groceries
Trupak Brand Super

Cling.

No. té flat tin ............................................... .... .88 té#

$27.50 to $45.00

Crone A Blackwell'. Freeh fruitStrawberry
Jam, 1-lb. net .................
..38#
Croat. A BI.ekwell'. Pure Melt Vinegar (dietilled), fancy bottle ......................................... 40#

The Ensemble Suit

FRESH VEGETABLES
Nie. Cauliflower, each ...................................38#
Fmb Celery, per .tick .......... ...................... 80#
Firm White Cabbage, per lb..............................O#
Local Rhubarb, per lb ....................................30#
Head Lettuce, 2 for .........................................*8#

Promiuent in the new styles for Spring is the en
semble suit. The dress is fashioned from the same
material as the lining of the coat ; sometimes figured
silk and sometimes plain. The coats are of charmren, French trieotines and poiret twills, in colors
of navy, almond greet», fawn, taupe and others.
Sixes lè to 38. Priced from

TEA DEMONSTRATION
Thursday will be devoted to the demonstration
of an exnptienally fine blend of Indie and Cey
lon Tn. At first glann the prin may one
high, but ouch ie the quality end n much eatisfaetien will be get from it. consumption that
in reality it ie very economical. Try a cup.
Per lb................ ............. ... 80#
8 I he for ..........................63.68

10 I be. for ...................... 6T.88
—Lower Main Floor

—Second Floor

—Second Floor

Y.ll.w

Trupak Brand Super Quality Apricots, fancy
quality. No. 2H tin .......................... -........... 48#
Trupak Brand Super Quality Fancy Brunei.
Sprout., No. 2 tin ............................................... 38,
Trupak Brand Super Quality Aap.ragul Packed
S tringle.a Bunk No. 2 tin................................ 40#
Trupak Brand Super Quality Fancy Kidney
Beane, No. i tin............................................ .88 té#
Crane A Bl.ekw.il'. Fancy Red Seckeye Sal
mon, No. 1 tall tin ............................................ 43#

The New “Winnie Winkle’1
Ensemble Skirt and
$55.00 to $79.50
Blouse
These arc the new suspender skirts, made
from plain and fancy checked sport*
flannel with shoulder suspender straps,
to wear over a blouse of white broadcloth
AIL sum from 16 to 38. Priée of skirt
and blouse complete................... ."68.95

Quality

Puehn. packed in 65% heavy syrup, fancy
quality. No. 2«4 tin ..................................,.'..48#

INCOftFOWATCO
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Canadian National Railways.
In his
letter Sir Henry said:
"l. From . our
investigation U
me Sir William Petersen's esti
mate of the cost of ocean carriage
under the proposal is substantially
correct.
"2. We have nothing to tsar from
competition or hostility on the part
of others, as this would be in tho
analysis be to the advantage of
Committee of Commons Will last
Canadian shippers.
‘3.
It looks as though there might
Hold Hearings on Petersen be more
in the Petersen type ef ship
construction thin we have been led
Agreement
to believe.
Eight Representatives of
“4. There Is no doubt about Peter
experience and knowledge of th#
Shell Oil Company Leave
Low Says Cattle Rate sen’s
«hipping business.
"5. The proposals, if they can be
Here on Russia Friday
Negotiations With Ship
brought Into effect, will be of ma
Companies Failed
terial advantage to our shipping
Among the three hundred and
public."
The letter was dated November 31
March
4.—The
Government
Ottawa,
fifty passengers sailing for the
will ask the Commons to refer the last.
Orient on Friday on the Cana
agreement to grant a subsidy to the
Artist—“Well, old man. what did
Petersen Steamship Line to a spe
dian Pacific Ss. Etnpresa of
cial committee of the House in order you think of that latest picture of
Russia will be eight representa
mine?
1 should like to have your
that anything any one wishes to say
respecting the agreement may be candid opinion."
tives of the Shell Oil Company
Critic—"My
dear fellow. It’s abso
heard. This plan was announced In
from Los Angeles en route to
the House yesterday afternoon by lutely worthless!” o
Artist—"Yes,
yea I know that, but
Hon. T. A. Low, Minister of Trade
branch offices of the eompany in
I should like to hear it ail the same.*
and Commerce.
Japan, China and the Dutch East
Mr. Low said he would endeavor
to show that an ocean combination
Indies.
8>. SALVAGE KING
did exist, that Canadian ports were
They Include A. Rian. Pan Scott.
-mb. a^uabl. aUditUm to discriminated against in favor of
rr.nl,
C JUoore. won
Nell l^auhran. K. u»-n« steamer Utal „ com,», to make her he.*,u.rten. .«mi-Pon.
_______________
United States ports, and that the
Parson* the fleet of the Pacific Salvage Company. She has left the Panama Canal now and Is on her way here.
L. Bait. Frank amts,
preference given Great Britain was
and A. Schrode.
nullified by'The ocean combine rates
The managing director and busi
and that nothing was retarding im
ness manager of China's chain of
migration to Canada to-day more
departmental stores, Kwok Be„w and
the ; retina of “this gigantic com
8. C. Law. are also among the pas
bine."
sengers returning to China after a
ne action of the combine was
two months' business trip through
Honolulu, Mareh «.—The J»Pdetrimental to Immigration, and the
Canada and the United States. They
,nn« training squadron, which
cost of passage was keeping many
represent tty» Wing On Company,
ha» lieen on. a cruise of the Pa
farm laborers from coming nwhose departmental stores at Hong
cific, left yesterday for the Caro
kong, Canton and Shanghai are said
GREAT INCREASES
line Islands, en route home.
to be on a par with the finest shops
Mr. Low quoted letters from manu Says Indigestion Results from
on the American continent.
facturing interestq and others in sup
Two hundred tons of refrigerated Salvage King is Making Good
sn Excess of Hydrochloric
port
of his contention that there had
freight will be included® in the Rus
been a tremendous increase in oeeln
Average on Run up Coast
sia's cargo, which, in addition to this
Acid
freight
rates
since
before
the
Great
Montreal. March 4—That any forced
and general merchandise, will con
reduction of ocean freight rates by War. One letter which he quoted
sist largely of automobiles for Shagwas
from
the
Cockahutt
Plow
Com
Undigested food delayed in the
the Canadian Government will seri
ha l. Hongkong and Manila and flour
Word received to-day from Capt.
ously Imperil the continuation of pany, stating the rates on agricul
and spelter _for Oriental pofts. ■
stomach decays, or rather ferments,
Kenney, commanding the steamship
Quebec. March 4.—Damage which direct steamship service between tural Implements had almost quad
Staff Captain A. J. Holland, for
the
same as. food lef^ln' the open air,
merly of the 8s. Km press of Aus Salvage King, en route to this port may run into many thousands of dol Canada ami Ireland, is the warning rupled since that time. He quoted
a noted authority. He also tellg
tralia, who has been spending the from Panama, states that the veeeel lars has been done to the property of given by the owners of the Head an I an editorial from The Manitoba Free says
us
that
Indigestion is caused by Hppast six months on leave in Vancou Is averaging between 12% and ll% the Quebec Harbor Commission by Lord Lines of Belfast. Ireland, in a Press advising the Government to
peracldlty,
meaning there Is an ex
secure
ten
or
eleven
vessels
and
put
the
earthquake
of
last
Saturday
nlghL
message
to
the
Canadian
agents,
ver, will replace Staff Captain A. V. knots per hour in her run up the
cess
of
hydrochloric
acid in the stom
Shed
No.
30.
one
of
the
newest
and
them
in
the
business
of
transporting
Messrs. McLean, Kennedy, Limited
R. Lovegrove for one voyage while Coast. Thus far the vessel has en
"We wish you to protfdT in the Canadian cattle to Great Britain. ach which prevents complete dlges- ,
the latter takes a two months’ holl countered more or lees favorable wea finest on the harbor front, and which
tion
and
starts
food
fermentation.
was
last
year
renovated
for
the
use
Manufacturers
of
Canada
had
com
strongest possible manner, through
ther while on the Pacific, but during
Thus everything eaten sours in the
her Atlantic crossing she ran into of the Robert Reford Company, has the press or direct to the Canadian plained to the Government that the stomach much like garbage sours in
been
condemned
for
the
time
being
at
level
of
ocean
rates
was
now
un
Government,
against
many
state
violent storms on several occasions least and considered unsafe until such
a can, forming acrid fluids and gases
ments contained in the Preston re reasonable.
and had to battle against weather
which Inflate the stomach like a toy
as a definite decision can1 be port. which is grossly Inaccurate and NEGOTIATIONS FAILED
which was a splendid test for her sea time
balloon. Then we feel a heavy',
made
by
a
commission
of
engineers
unfair." says the message.
worthiness.
Last year he had approached lumpy misery in the chest ; we belch
now
making
a
survey
of
the
property.
"The
Head
and
the
Lord
Lines
are
The veeeel has passed through the j
steamship
companies
to
make
a
slight
up
gas; we eructate sour food or have
not members of any combine to
Canal, and has put over 1.000 miles
In their charge for carry heartburn, flatulence, water-brash or
POSITIONS BY WIRELESS maintain high rates of freight but reduction
between her and Balboa, making her
ing cattle.
nausea.
on
the
contrary
have
done
their
ut
position approximately 3,200 miles
"I received no encouragement in the
He teNs us to lay aside all digestive
ESTE VAN, 8 pm. — CANADIAN most to promote and develop the matter." he said. “Further negotia aids and instead get from any phar
from Victoria.
Meanwhile the Canadian Pacific ROVER, bound Victoria, 667 miles trade between Canada and Ireland lions were equally unsuccessful.
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and
tugboat St. Florence, which will re ffKMPRESS OK AUSTRALIA, 2.444 which we Inaugurated over thirty
All 1 received from them was i take a tablespoonful In a glass of wa
years ago. and have since steadily
place the Nitlnat, the old vessel
maintained, although for a consider smile, and now they wonder why we ter before breakfast and drink It
which the CP.R. sold to the Pacific miles from Victoria ______
did not deal with them before ap whiel it is effervescing, and further
able
time
past
at
a
heavy
loss.
CANADIAN
OBSERVER,
bound
Salvage Company, and which has
"If the lines’ offer of an investiga proaching Sir William Petersen," said more. to continue this for a week.
Patrician to go on Marine since been wrecked. Is also making Astoria, 10 miles from Astoria.
While relief often follows the first
tion is accepted we are prepared to the Minister.
time up the Coast.
Representations made to the Im dose, it is important to help neutral
submit
our voyage accounts to any
Estevan—Cloudy:
northwest,
fresh
;
Ways To-morrow; Will Have excellent
The two ships, although the Sal
approved accountants showing that perial Shipping Committee on behalf ise the ^acidity, remove the gas-mak
bar. 28 94. temp ♦&:
vage
King
is
scheduled
to
stop
sev
General Overhaul
Alert Bay—Cloudy : calm: bar. 30.00t the rates of freight lately charged by Of Canada had not resulted in any ing mass, start t'he liver, stimulate
eral days on the Coast on the way
us have not paid ordinary costs. material relief to Canadian shippers, the kidneys and thus promote a free
will arrive at approximately the temp. 34; sea smooth.
flow of pure digestive juices.
H.M.C.8. Patrician, destroyer, sta here,
Prince Rupert—Cloudy : southeast, Consequently any forced reduction he added.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is
tinned at Esquimau, will b« hauled same time, the probable date of ar light; bar. 29.47. temp. 31; se^ smooth of rates by the Canadian Govern NO LOOPHOLES
out on the marine railway at the rival being March 20.
ment seriously imperils the contin
The Government looked upon the made from the arid of grapes and
uation of the Canada-Ireland direct agreement as “a cast-iron contract", lemon juice, combined with llthia and
Yarrow's plant to-morrow and will
This harmless
trad*
Ireland being a cattle ex which had been drawn up "by per sodium phosphate.
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for receive a general overhaul, according
to announcement made hy officials of
porting country we are not Interested haps the foremost lawyer of the salts is used for many stomach dis
orders with excellent results. (Advt.)
the Esquimau ship repair firm this
in cattle shipments.
country."
There
was
a
clause
in
the
’We claim that thoee who have
morning. The plant has been ex
Colds
Neuritis
tremely busy for the past several
worked many years to develop Can contract which provided that not one
SEA ARRIVALS
weeks repairing and reconditioning
adian commerce are entitled to the dollar would be paid until services
had been rendered.
From
ships of light tonnage, which has
Agent.
Ten
Master
Feb!* 2S •oneitieratlon of the Government.
Steamer
Sir William Petersen was known to
We court an inquiry Into existing
Halifax
kept a large number of workmen in Canadian Proepector Dudley
Headache
C.G.M M.
Neuralgia
the Canadian people.
In 1903 his
March
1
conditions,
and
protest
against
hasty
employment.
Australia
C.O.M.M.
Hoop
Canadian Planter
ships
had carried coal from Cape
Government action in granting a sub
March 6
It was only yesterday that the Mal- Talthybiua
Orient
Rithets
March 8
sidy to an outsider without consult Breton to Montreal and he was one
asplna
was
launched
from
the
marine
Atlantic
Rithwts
Toothache
Adair
Lumbago
March 16 ing those who have made the Can of the first shlplpng men to carry ;VIA PORT ANGELES, DUNOENBSS
ways. She is now ready for duty at Robin
Orient
6270
N.Y.K
Nanti
Marti
Please, therefore use grain from the head of the Great
March II adian trade.
sea again and is lying alongside the Rhldsuoka
Orient
AND PORT TOWNSEND
(’.PR.
Halley
KipP of Australia
On
March 14 all possible Influence to delay hasty Lakes to European ports direct
outfitting wharf at Yarrow's receiv
Orient
9415
O.8.K.
Yamaga
Arabia
Maru
more than one occasion he had de
Rheumatism Pain
legislation"
ing the final touches which put her
feated the North Atlantic Conference.
In the best possible condition.
In 1897 a contract with the Laurier
Canadian Highlander arrived Birk
The repairs to the Stadacona, li
COASTWISE MOVEMENTS
Government was abandoned because
» Accept only “Bayer” package
enhead February 8.
CONTRACT LET TO
quor carrier, which runs out of this
p.m. Returning leave* Seattle daily
of
the outbreak of the Spanish-Amer
Canadian
Importer
arrived
Import, are not yet finished. It
1 VANCOUVER FIRM lean war.
which contains proven directions.
For Vsneeewer
mIngham February 26.
stated to-day. but she. too. will soon
"The Petersen fleet will compare
and information call on
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets.
Canadian Inventor arrived Shang
ht» through and ready to kmd cargo
C.P.R. •learner leave, dally
B. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent___
New Westminster. March 4—N. E. very favorably with any working out
The DO. 8. Este van was in the
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist#.
c./lt at earner leaves dally at 11.41 hai February 23.
•It Government Street Phene 71*
of Atlantic ports, except the Canadian
Broley
of
Vancouver
has
secured
the
Canadian
Planter
arrived
Rabaul
hands
of
repair
outfits
for
some
days
Aspirin I» tk# trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mneeeeetlecontract for the construction of a Pacifie." said Mr. Low.
receiving treatments in her boiler
February 12.
addeeter of Salieylleactd i Acetyl Salicylic Acid. “A. 8. A."). Wklle It la well known
M. S. HOWARD. Agent
Mr. Low considered it was appar
From Vaneauvae
Canadian Prospector arrived Vic dam at Woodward's Cut on the Fraser
that Aeplrtn toeens BayCr manufacture, to aaaist the public against imltatkooa, the Tablet*
room. She left Ksqulmalt yesterday
C.P.R. Deck
Fhsne 1«*
River ship channel on the unit price ent to all that It was time for the
#f Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Beyer Oroee.
and went up the Coast this morning
C P.R. »tearner arrivée dally at T toria to-day.
\
Canadian MIlWMeft Vancouver for basis and It is estimated the wing Government of Canada to take ac
CfeA-Ji1 ■ -■g'",1 ■
......
____ .....................
at 11 o'clock.
Will
COIl
178,666
andtake
four
months
At the plant of the Victoria Ma
turn.
few York February
raary ~2?T
C*PJL atearner arrive» dally at
Doctor (to widow)—“Madam, II Widow—"Er—doctor, Is this leading chtnery
Canadian Winner left Panama for to complete.
STATEMENT BY THORNTON
Depot, two whalers are up on
sometimes think that a solitary life j up to a proposal?"
According to the engineer*’ plans.
marine railway receiving new
Boston and Halifax February 22.
Fee Seattle
The
Minister
the
Is rather had. for you. You're apt to
Doctor—“No, my clear lady.
A the
the
dam.
which
will
be
utilised
to.
----- —
. _ read .a letter
. ____on___
plates
to
their
hulls.
They
are
the
Canadian
Coaster
arrived
Vancou
CPR et earner leave» deity
divert waste water into the ship I subject he had received from Sir
get morbid, you know. Now tell me, I doctor sometimes prescribes medicine William Grant and the Blue. The
ver.
channel, will be 2.000 feet In length. I Henry Thornton, president of the
haven't you ever thought of marrying for other people that he would never steamer Famous is also at this plant
Canadian Farmer left Ocean Falls
* *80? Doe leave» dally. •*«•**
again?"
* dream of taking himself."
having deck repair work done.
for Aatorla February 24.
days, at ld.lt atn.
Canadian Rover left Astoria for San
Pedro February 11.
VESSELS MOVEMENTS
SUNRISE AND »UN»ET
Canadian Observer arrived Ocean
Falla February 25.
Canada at New York from Lisbon
Time of sunns* and sunset (Pacifie
Canadian Trooper left for Sydney.
Ausonla at New York from South standard time) at Victoria B.C . for th*
Australia. February L
ampton.
month of Mareh. l»i.
______ _
Canadian Volunteer arrived Halifax
Baltic at New York from Liverpool.
Sunrise
Hwerïtn.
February 21.
3 tablespoons
Lapland at New York from Naples.
Hour Min.
r»y
Canadian Spinner arrived Halifax
Lancastrta
at
Liverpool
from
New
Ghirardcllfs
when there I» trouble. Havc you abad—dark brown—ta*e? A headache?
February
16.
York.
k your skin sallow ! They are moaages that your digeadve or*ana are
Canadian Transporter left Victoria
Mauretania at Ptareus from New
HOC working properly. These messages call for your attention—unmedlfor U K. February 17.
York.
are action. It the trouble la not quickly corrected wotie » coming—and
Canadian Ranger left Ran Fran
.. Montrée*
Marlock Bt St. John from Glasgow,
that tight off. Flatulence and headache, will be followed by acute Indi
cisco for U K. February T
Marbum at St. John from G la*
,. Meeteelxa
Canadian Pioneer arrived Victoria
Mnntleurltr
gestion; lassitude by inability to do anything, to think, to work, to play.
*°Marbuni at St. John from Ant
. Montrerai
last nlghL
.A.a
Beecham't Pilk will relieve the present trouble end prevent worse. They
Canadian Voyageur left Vancouver
werp.
Avili relieve constipation, sid the liver to do its work. Swiftly, gently
Hada at St. John from Rotterdam
for Prince Rupert February 2ft.
.... Mima
Apr. 1»
Hcupsuga
and thoroughly they remove ell disorders of stomach, liver, bowels sod
Aurania at Halifax from Liverpool
Canadian Skirmisher left Panama
..........*..... MiaaadMa
kidneys. Improvement comes with the first dose end healthy conditions
for U.K. February 24.
follow. The wisest thing is to have on hand this remedy which foe any
Canadian Scottish 'eft Halifax
AW.
Malaga»»
yean haa been bringing relief to thousands
February 21.
Canadian Seigneur arrived Antwerp
Wi
Raw
Teek
la
Unr.,,1
Manila, March 4.—The naval tug
February 21.
______
............................................a...;.. Meetreral
Cam la was sunk after a collision
KBOM MOXTULlL
with the naval tug Genesee near
TIDE TABLE
Te Helfaet-blMgew
Cavite, to-day. The crew of the
March, 1986
May 24
----Cam la was taken aboard the Genesee.
TlmeWt TtmeHLTIm* HtlTiroeHt
Soldi
No one was injured.
'h.m. ft-ih. m. ft.lh. m. ft.lh. m. ft!
==
f.25 8.IÜ4.51 8.91
1.04 S 4[1S 52 1.7 .
1.47 8 I 16.49 2 5
9 16 8 2117.46 8 8
13.59 8.2 9 03 8 6116 27 8 1 18 24 81
14.42 8 3 9 18 7.9111.23 8 6 19.07 19
The M-taotoloeK'al Ohaerralory. «°"
4 SI 12 1 29 7.6 12.16 7.9 19.45 2 8
63 7.9*26.22 2.8
-----------4.52 10 8.40 7 2 13
4.26 7.1 8.69 6 7 18.49 7.9 26 68 2.9
TRANSPACIFIC MAILS
1.54 7 7 9 32 6.2 14.14 7.1121.13 1
4 12 7.8 10 10 6.6 16.22 7.7 22.69 3
March, 1925
4.32,7.1 16 fî 5 6 If 16 7 6 22 44 4 1
people are astonished by the marvelous values wo
(4.6$ 7.9 11 38 4 3 17 24 7.1 28.14 6.0
China and Japan
__all the dry ingredients go in together
5.29 11 13.29 3 • 11.49 6.9 23.46 6
THE OLD BRITISH FIRM
are offering.
President Madleon-Maila done March
5.44 8.1 IS 26 S 3 26.12 6 9
4. 4 p m.; due at Yokohama Mar*1* 14
16.11 6.4 6 11 86 14.24 2 8
Planning » Chocolate Cottage
Shanghai March 31.
___
__
6 37 8.1 16.88 1.6
Empress of Ruasla-Mall, doje Mareh
Pudding for dinner? Easier than
7.66 1.7 14 22 2.31..
a 4 n.m.: due at Yokohama M»fh 1»,
I 11 15’17 19 2.1 ..
you think. . .. Pint, aft all the
Shanghai March 22. Hongkong March 26
13 09 7 9 1 26 7 7110 61 1.3 11.11 2.
THURSDAY MORNING SPECIAL
Africa Maru—Malls close March 11,
dry ingredient» together as shown
13.11 16 • 23 7 I’ll.» 8 1119.04 2
63
Pairs
I
Julies’
High-grade
Boots
due
at
Yokohama
March
87.
7
24
«
5112.88
8.6
19.61
2
3 06 7 1
cannot continue the sale much longer. The Rae
above. Then add i egg. yf cup
and Oxfords, In patent, kid and calf.
66 7.9 1.29 6.7 13.41 7.9 36 34 3.
stock is being priced so low for to-morrow's selling
■66 10 9.14 4.9 14.41 7.7121.16 3.
milk, j tablespoons melted butter,
This lot Includes "Hartta." "Bella"
that every shoe buyer can purchase two or three
10.01 4.3 15.43 7 4111.67 4.1
omce
“J. B. Gray'* and other* $10.00 to
Seabest
19.41 3 8116.61 7.2 88.96 5
X teaspoon vanilla. Beat thor
pairs for the price of one.
MarTtlX
«
pm.;
due,at
Yokohama
11 30 3 4118 11 6.9128.18 6
$14.00 values. Mostly narrow width.
oughly; bake in greased shallow
April 2. Yokohama April 7. Hongkong
It 17 2 1119.46 6.9 21 46 4.6
Thursday Morning, pair......................
THURSDAY A WHIRLWIND!
____ 13.67 3.6 .............. !..
ASoldant McKInlay - Mall,
pan in moderate oven; serve with
II » 0*18.69 8 6 .............. !..
71) GEORGIA ST. WEST
March 28, 4 p.m. ; due at i ok....—.,—
vanilla or chocolate sauce.
]5.03 i7.9114.62
3.11.. ..
HOW’S THIS-READ IT ALL
|
Apr?!, fehanghal April 14. Hongkong
.21 used
8.8 ia Pacific standard, for
30 Paire Women’s Fine Kid Cushion
The time
32 Pairs Ladies’ Velvet Pumps.
Men's Hi| h-grade Ten Calf Boots,
April
18.
11
8.8
Sole Shoes, rubber heels; #Q QK
the 126th Meridian west. It Is counted
Baby Louis heel*; sises 3, 491 <$U
6.M; large
£•>
Australia and New Zealand
from 6 to!« 24
I?hours, from midnight to
all sixes ; value $4.00 ........
4. 5, 7. 8 .................................iMctJO
Maker»-Malle doaa March U. I»m. midnight » Tile figures for height ecru
I Ladies* Be-.t Quality Foot|
to distinguish high water from In’
BOYS’ THURSDAY SNAP
TaSs. "CARDBNA*
ONE DAY ONLY
1 holds, rcg. 11 l,|>
............. t»tyv |
water.
Where
blanks occur In the table,
46 Pairs Bovs’ Running Beets,
Mils . from Vaneouver
.Men's Morocco Slippers; leather
the tide rises or falls continuously dur
in heavy soles, white with red
SS
Paire
Ladies'
Sandal
and
Cut
cL,
Marrh
33.
noies, 6-8, value $2 50. 4M OK
Ing two successive tidal periods without
toecap; sises 11. 13. 13. 491 AA
iding the
out Style Slippers, including
Alert 1
p.m.; due at Wellington April 18. 8yd turning.
Half-price .....................
1. 3, 3; Value $2.00
dPA.vfl?
famous "Sheba ’ style; all “
nert
$2.95
The height Is In feet and tenths of
ney April Ü.
___
slere .........................
I

Delicious!

LATEST PICTURE OF VICTORIA'S NEW SALVAGE SHIP

"SALMA"

FI

BUSINESS MEN E
EN ROUTE TO EAST

Pure, Fresh and Satisfying.

t

Sold In aluminum packets. — Try it.

to insure insertion in Satur
day's paper all Display
Advertising Copy Should
be Handed in to Times
Office not later than noon
Friday.

FOR.

NEW SALVAGE SHIP
Tf

HOMEWARD BOUND

Quake Damages
Fine Warehouse

Neuritis

TIKE SUITS IF
STOMACH ISN'T

OF FREIGHT RATES

PLANTS E BUSY
WITH SHIP REPAIR

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Morning Steamer
SEATTLE

Ss. SOL DUC

NATÜRËR.EPHON ES

/

SAILINGS

TO EUROPE

Sinks in Collision

TAKE

BEECHAMS PILLS

-L

TÏI :

Rae’s Stock Going Fast
STEWART

.50

shæ.Ap* \ssssz4£ s

•IT* «

1

n

Il

t

VancouverHC

C H I RA R D E L L I

wan w

Chocolate

Man's 'south ' African rieldBscU,

........ $3.65

STEWA1

Helling Out Ree’a Floor Meek et 1>
te 67«* on the Del1er
*
1891 WHUUH HTftKKT

■

Up line; sixes up to !*V %jt j Ikik
only; value $1.75 .............
Children's Kid Boots, turn 491 XT
Holkw," slsea 3-7% ..............TPI.4»**

from the average level

C.O.M.M. MOVEMENT!
Esquimau.—To find the depth
water on thé *111 of the dry dock at any
Canadian Freighter latt Victoria tide, add 16.9 feet to the height of .high
water as above gives.
March L "

Ne. 1

SH COLUMBIA LIMITE

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1925

TIMES SPORTING NEWS

HOCKEY. BOXING

World Series Here|«-£"^ CANADA’S NEW FOOTBALL TROPHY
if Victoria Wins kySl‘,,4n’
A

’•

,

James Bay Outlaws Could Not
Keep Pace With Their Rivals
Lester Patrick Says Series Will Not be Shifted to X anLast Night

couver in Case Cougars Capture Western Canada
Championship; Rumors at Last Set at Rest,
Local Mogul Not Worrying About Stanley
Cup (lames, Howevet^1- With Stitt
Plav-off flames Ahead

“If Vietolri» wins the Western Canada Hockey League cham
pionship all Stanley Cup Games will be played in Victoria.''
Such was the statement made this morning by Lester I atriek,
manager of the Victoria Hookey Club, in reply to a query from
the sporting editor of The Times.
Recently there have been many Seniors floating around town
to the effect that if Victoria succeeded m winning the Western
Canada title the world’s series would be transferred to Vancouver. When questioned this morning Lester was unable to
understand how these reports, had been broadcasted unless it
wss from a telegraphic dispatch
from Calgary to the effect that It
cither Saskatoon or Calgary were
victor* that the series would be
played In Vancouver.
-The West this year is entitled
to the world"s series," stated Lester,
•and in carrying out the policy of
past seriee this one will be staged
In the home of the champions it at
all possible. In the case of a prairie
club winning the Western champion
ship it will impossible for them to
hold the series at home due to the
lack of artificial Ice and this will
make it necessary to move the eerles
to Vancouver. If Victoria wins we
have artificial Icê here and will be
able to put over the series.

Scoring Laurels
Pass Into Hands
Of Saskatoon Boy

•< -y* • > •

f

■>
Si X* ,.vv.
*- >■ «

Showing marked improvement over
their previous game, the Falcons
jumped on their closest rivals, the
James Bay -Outlaws" for a 29-19 vic
tory at the Memorial Hall last night.
By virtue of their win the two teams
ore now tied for first place ,ln the
Intermediate 'A" Sunday School
Basketball League, so that a third
game will have to be played. It I*
unite probable that this game will be
staged in the Y M C A. on March U.
The Falcons started out fast, nrd
noon had five points to their credit,
while the Bays could only gather in
one. McKensi* and
were keep„ Ross
it>"
on Moore and
‘J*r‘„cr,0"hll, Skillings up on the
like a tro(„rw,r(f line was working
«
hlstle blew for half
g,
_PH_________ were leading 12-7.
The second period opened UP at a
fast -clip." and both teams began to
"rough it" considerably. The ! alcons
finally got their combination working
and l>egan to pull away from the
Outlaws. Skillings showed line form
In this half and managed to roll »
eight points. Kedman refereed the
game and the teams wer|t
Falcons—Hocking 6. {skillings !..
Robertson 5. McKensle 4. Murray 1.
Ross 1. total 29.
Moore 2.
Outlaws — Wachter 6.
Dunn. Kenny 4. Passmore \ McLen-

■

Y.M.CA. Athletes
Are Preparing For
Annual Hexathkra

" '
.,

/?V"-,

'

iv. •'

mets intermediate

Slow Bowler Again
Mesmerises England
•

•••••••

International Competition to
Start March 20; Includes Last Five Wickets Fall for 58 Runs and Australia Wins
Six Different Events
Fifth and Last Test Match With Ease; English

- ^

SÊËwi i
L

.1

Bill Cook Climbs to Top of
Scoring Heap, Although
Averages Are Unofficial

BASKETBALL.GOLF

win

After lead in* 11-8 it the end of
the tiret half the flret Preabvterlan
Intermediate» had to admit defeat at
the hand# of the Met» who won out by
.a 22-14 score. Griffith* and Pendray
~
j showed rare shooting ability and were
responsible for eighteen of their
Bill
Cook.
sterling right-wing
Foublster being the
player of the Saskatoon Sheik». 1» p|Ck of the First*,
the unofficial scoring champion of
The team* were
Mets—Griffiths 8. Barlow 4. Vendray
the Western Canada Hockey League. 10. Matthews. Owen. McComh.
Cook finished up the season on Mon
Firsts A. Foublster 2. Gilbert ..
day night by netting three assists, McQueen 2. Hunnlngs. Macmurchtr-.
which left him with 22 goals and ll J. Foublster 8.

Loçal Y.M.C.A. junior athletes are
busy' making preparations for th«»
nineteenth annual Hexathlon. which
will start on March 20. and Is the
largest athletic contest of Its kind in
the world. The Hexathlon Included
six events —sixty and 160-yard potato
races, standing broad Jump, twelvepound shot put, fence vault and run
ning high jump. The word ‘ Hex" is
Greek, meaning six. and the Hexath
lon indicates a contest of six associ
ated events.
The first Hexathlon was staged by
the Toronto Central Y.M.C.A. in
1904-6. The Toronto West End branch
was Invited to compete, gnd the con
test was conducted on a scoring basis.
It was a great success, and in the fol
lowing year was adopted by the
Y.M.C.A. Athletic
league as a
national contest. In 1916 the Inter
national committee of the Y.M.C.A.
decided to make the Hexathlon an
international contest.
Tht Hexatihlon events are such
that tfit* < an b*,4staged til any gym
nasium. Each association conducts
its own events, thereby making it un
necessary to have the competing ath
letes meeting In one place, which
would incur huge expense.
The
Y.M.C.A.’s are divided Into classes,
nrrnrtHtlg., tn their physical depart
ment membership, thus putting all
competing associations on an even
basts. It v*i|be easily seen that a
contest like tHe Hexathlon does a
great deal to encourage interest In
indoor athletics, both on the part of
competitors and spectators.

Captain, Commenting on Series, Says JLa
Batsmen
Were
Inconsistent
While
Australian Batsmen Were Capable
to Last Man
Sydney, N.S.W.. March 4. (Canadian Preaa Cable via Reuter’i) '
—Onee more an English cricket eleven has toured Australia and
met defeat. By 307 runs England to-day lost the fifth and last
of the present test series of cricket matches to Australia, and inglorious finish eompareO with the previous titanic struggles. The
first three matches were taken by Australia. England losing the
third by only 11 runs, and the fourth match by a big margin,
went to the touring M.C. C.
Australia scored 295 and 33.') in the fifth match, England replying with 167 and 14(i,

Scotch Societies
Planning Big Track
Meet This Summer
B.C. Championships Will be
Held Here; Raising Funds:
Fine List of Events

Going to bat to-day with five
wickets down» for $S runs, the visi
tors again found themselves facing
the invincible slow bowler, Grimmltt. who ruined their first Innings
and quashed the second even more
disastrously. The last five English
j wickets fell for Just $8 runs. Grimmett ha* never played in test
matches before but this game was
sufficient to give him a phenomenal
record, eleven wickets for 82 runs.
Gllligan. captain of the English
team, in reviewing the play after
the match, emphasized the advan
tage of gaining the toes, an advan
tage which he thought was equal to
100 runs.

ENGLAND WEAK AT WICKET

"The features of the tour have
The United Scottish Societies of been the magnificent batting of
Victoria Intend to get back into the Hobbs and Sutcliffe, the superb
1-aat week the English F'nothall Association presented a
sporting world after several years of bowling of Tate and the brilliant
INTERESTED IN PLAY-OFF
famous Engll.lt trophy to the Dominion Football Association. A »|C,“'T
inactivity. At a recent meeting the wicket keeping of Strudwick," said
**At present, however, my whole
the tn.pl,V has I teen received by James Adam. British Çohimbla couhclllor
societies decided to stage a big track Gllligan.
English
fielding
was
attentions are directed upon winning
and field day at a date to be set later. superior to the Australians through
of the DF A The trophy will more than likely replace the
'
the play-offs.
The worlds series
Flans are already under way and out. but the big factor In our defeat
as the emblem of the football championship of Canada.
Is still some distance off and while
it
Is
expected
that
the
meet
will
be
a
been reached hut tt la possible that the Connaught t up will be put up for
was the inconsistency of our bats
we hope to win there in a long, rough
great success. The societies have se men. whereas Australia le capable
road ahead. I trust that this state
lhe Junior championship.
cured the B.Ci championships and at the wickets to the last man.”
ment will relieve any anxiety in this
keen competition is expected to take
Scores: Australia, first innings.
city over the switching of the world s
place between local and visiting ath 295.
England, first inninga 117.
series to Vancouver In the event of
letes. Besides sprints, long distance Australia, second innings 825.
Win
Fifth
Game
of
Bruins
SAINTS
COME
THROUGH
assists
for
a
total
of
S3
points.
He
our winning.
Before the season
events and football tournaments there
St. Andrews just managed to
England—Seeond Innings
opened I promised Victoria the best i* one ahead of Mickey MacKay of
win
be
high
jumping,
hammer
throw
Season and Put Crimp in ing. calier tossing, piping and danc Hobbs, st Oldfield. Grimmett #. IS
team it had ever had. I think that Vancouver, and l>uke Keats of Hd- squeese out over the Christ < |hurcb
Frank girls by a 16-14 store. The < athepromise has been well fulfilled. At monton, who each have 32.
ing competitions, tug-of-wars and all Sutcliffe, b Gregory ........................ •
Frenchmen’s Aspirations
Frederickson
of
Victoria,
Is
fourth
dral
girls
led
by
two
points
at
half
times during the season 1 have been
the old traditional Hcotch sports. Sandham lbw. b Grimmett................ 1$
time. but fell by the wayside In the
disappointed in the attendance but with 31.
• ’ompetitors will be Invited.from all Woolley, c Andrews, b Kelleway.. 2*
These scores may be altered con second half, being nut*mred ÎZ-*.
last Saturday’s crowd showed that
ports of the Province and the com Hendren. c Oldfield, b Grimmett. 18
The teams were: St. A"****'
the people here are stil| interested In siderably when president E. L. Rich
mlttee in charge la confident the Kllner. c Ponsford. b Colllna ..... 1
NATIONAL
LEAGUE
STANDING
the game and 1 hope that they will ardson releases the official averages. Pent»- 2, Boyce 8. Fraser 4, CruickW L. T. F A. Pts. event will be one of the beat staged In Tate, c Mallley. b Collins ................ $3
Errors
may
have
crept
Into
the
shnnk 2. H. Crulckshank.
stay with me until the end of the
Victoria for some time. All local Gllligan. not out ................................. n
85
51
37
8
1
Hamilton
..
.
10
records that hâve been kept In other
Christ Church—Code 8. ^ ootton 4,
sporting bodies are urged to take part Stnidwlck. c Mailley. b Grimmett 0
0 84 77 36
9
Toronto . .. . 18
“ÎTwould be a lovely thing to have sources.
For Instance, Vancouver Copeman 2. Atherton. Bonavta and
In the event and can .secure further
54
38
Extras .....................................
4
2
86
Canadians
.
.
15
11
the Stanley Cup games staged In gives the scoring honors to MacKay MüïhAriu. of their 20-12 victory over
Paria,
March
4.—Should
any
disagreeable
incident
mark
the
knowledge from J. Grant, 934 Queen's
29
Ottawa .... . 14 12
1 71 64
"Victoria. It is twelve years since by one point over his rivals. ^
.......................141
Avenue, or G. C. Grant, $42 Fairfield
30
Totals
43
64
16
2
Montreal
.
.
9
rugby
football
match
which
is
to
be
played
Easter
Ku'id».v
in
the St. Mark girl*, the Axiom Inter
the Capital eaw a world's series out HAS OUTSIDE CHANCE
J
the Colombes Stadium here by teams of England and rranee, Boston .... . 6 23 0 45 115 10 Road.
The aggregate attendance at the
there Is no use counting too strongly
The game In Regina to-night be mediate. have Just about
OLD-FASHIONED DANCE
The 81
on the games just at present. As tween Cklgary and Regina will' not city championship.
match which commenced last Fri
Boston, March 4.—The demoralized
future mgbv relations between the two countries will he
In order to secure funds for the
Lester says the Cougars have a long, affect the leaders In the scoring race, girl a held the First In the openng
Canadiens dropped a vital game to meet the societies are staging a grand day wan 102,7S«.
threatened.
This
fact
in
made
known
in
advices
conveyed
to
the
period,
being
only
'wo
JSSfSJawviT
hard road ahead of them. If they unless Harry Oliver, the spectacular
Sutcliffe heada the list of English
the taJlenders. the Boston Bruins,
ball In the Caledonia Hall on batter» with 714 runs Ui nine
are to succeed Calgary to the cham centre man of the TlK«*rs should go them. In the second ha'f. howcvcr
French Rugby Federation under a ruling by the rugby body m here last night and sustained a bad Scotch
April 10 and those who are fond of innings; Hobbe la second. 671 for
pionship they must play four games on a jamboree.
Oliver now has a the Axioma made eu re of the same
blow
to
their
hopes
of
the
National
the old-time dances wilt have a
England.
,,
,
two of them will be In Victoria and total of 29 points and he will have when they «cored six point". -JjJJ
League playoff The exhibi chance to step to familiar tunes in nine Innings. Tate Is the beet bowler
The lack of impartiality and sporting spirit of the frenen Hockey
two on the road. It will not be to get either four goals or assists to their opponents were unable to find
tion was mediocre. The final score reels, quadrilles and lancers. C. G. with 18 wickets for Ml runs, Kllner
known until after to-night's game In come up level with Cook.
being second with 17 wicket» for 280
,hRoh Whyte refereed and the teams
rugby crowds has been the despair of the trench «porting was three to two.
McBride is acting as convener of the
Regina Just how the Cougars will
The scores of the leaders are as
The Canadien» never had a real affair and, with a strong committee runs. Ryder heeds the Australian
writers, who unmercifully flayed the spectators for their be
^Axtoms-Forhcs ft. Styan 4. flosee
figure In the seriee.
follows:
to get started and their beat composed of Messrs. Reid, Hender hatting with 141 rune In alx Inninga.
once not out. Orlmmett In G. A. Pts
havior at the match between Ireland and France, January 1, to chance
attempts were blocked by the rough son and Ewing and Mrs. Ntcol and including
WILL KNOW TO-NIGHT
.
33 v .1 Wilson 4. M. Wilson.
the beat Australian bowler with an
11
W. Cook, Saskatoon . .. 22
Boaton defensive wall. For the visi Mrs. Richdale, everything Is being average of 11 wicket» fee SI rune,
Which Ireland objected.
It may be that the Victoria fans Keats. Edmonton ........ 23
32 ' 81. Marks— Ewar. Hill 4. Rogers ..
9
done
to
make
the
affair
a
grand
sue
tors
Morenz
was
the
only
player
who
will see the first game for the play MacKay, Vancouver . .. 26
32 Bethel «. Oross.____________
et'285
0. .tinning»; nlnel LAB KN
6
seemed up to form. The team work ccss.
off here on Friday night. Should Frederickson. Victoria. 23
31
8
was poor and the men appeared tired
Calgary win to-night the Saskatoon Oliver, Calgary ............... 1»
29
10
and Italie**. No »mall credit for the
Sheiks will be here foie the opening F. Boucher, Vancouver 16
14
30
Bruins’ victory--their fifth of the
game on Friday and the Cougars will Brtien, Edmonton . .
season—went to Cooper and Herberts,
proceed to Saskatoon for the seeond Simpson, Edmonton
who constantly threatened Vexina,
game on Wednesday next. Victory Hay, Regina ................
Morenz scored both tallieft for the
in this series would send them Trapp, Edmonton
Canadiens, while Herberts. Cooper
against Calgary in a home-and-home Arbour, Vancouver .. .
and Shay scored for the Bruins.
series for the championship.
Wilson. Calgary
....
1 The game was rough and penalties
Should Calgary lose to-night the F. Cook, Saskatoon .
Toronto, March 4.—There have
Were many, but Referee I^flamme
fans will have to wait until Mon Sheppard, Edmonton
One of the beet game» seen In the
been eurprieee in hockey, plenty
day to see the first game In the Csmeron, Saskatoon
kept things well in hand. He w as the
City Basketball League» this Winter
of them, but it wee left for the
play-off. Calgary coming along for Stanley, Edmonton .
target for a great deal of abuse from
la expected at the Willows to-night,
Grimeby
Peeeh
Kings,
interme
the fixture.
This would probably Gardiner, Calgary
crowd of 4.000, one of the largest
when the C.PR stach up against the
Willie Hoppe Relinquishes diate O.H.A. champion», to pull Oak Bay Wanderers and the
bring the second game In Calgary Denneney, Saskatoon
of the season, but there was no J.B.A.A. Seniors and Oak Bay fast stepping James Bay Methodist
the greatest of them all. Not
United
Services
Meet
in
to Friday night and the winner would Irvin, Regina ..............
ground
for
criticism.
five. At present the Falcone are
Crown Once Again; Beaten
conceded a chance to defeat the
then proceed to Saskatoon to be Newell, Regina ........
Wanderers Intermediates leading the league with the railroadSoo Greyhounds in the Allan Cup
Opening
Game
gin the finals.
Outowski. Regina . era In second place. The leagueEasily by Schaefer
elimination game here laet night
In the event of Calgary winning Hart, Victoria ..........
loaders have won all their games this
Play Important Games
the Peach Kino* crossed every- i
te-night and the first game of the Masking, Victoria
season, while the railway quintette
body by giving last season's Can- ]
play-off being held here on Friday Crawford, Calgary....
have only met with one defeaL In
adian amateur champions a 3-2
Arrangements were completed at
The
results
of
the
roller
hockey
the seat sale will go on to-morrow Gagne, Regins ..........
Chicago. March 4.—A new
order to remain In the running the
lashing.
meeting of the Victoria Rugby game* staged at the V.I.LA. gym
morning at Pllmley & Ritchie's Walker, Victoria ....
reigns to-day in the realm or is—
Vancouver. March 6.—The final C.P.R. muet pull through with n win.
nlon yesterday to stage the first nasium. Victoria West, last night,
Sparrow, Calgary ...
Store. View Street.
rugby
games
of
the
season
will
be
hulk-line billiard».
In the first game the Gorge team
game In the Vowlchan Cup seriee on were as follows:
Fraser, Victoria
He i* young Jake Schaefer, scion of
staged at Brockton Point on Saturday run up against Spencers. The latter
Saturday. The Oak Bay W’anderers
90-lb.—Eagles 6. Kuraas Rangers 1. afternoon, when two Vancouver teame nrt4-leading their league, and will
McVeigh. Regina
a royal bttttard family, who wears the
ml United Services will meet In the
110-lb.—Esquimau 6, Central Stars will oppose the club winners of Vic need the points te hold their position.
Scott. Saskatoon ....
crown by virtue of his defeat of the
opening fixture at the Willows and 0.
Foysten, Victoria ...
toria. In the first game, at 2 o'clock. The suburbanite» have a fait team,
\ eteran Willie lloppe, 400-171 In
the winner yrlll advance to the semi
116-lb.—Foul Bay 11. C.P.R. Social Varsity Freshmen will meet the and will take a lot of beating.
Dutton, Calgary ........
eight Inning* in the clo*ing match of
finals.
Moran, Vancouver ...
Club 6
Wanderers, winners of the inter
the eleventh International tourna
Another fine exhibition la expected
Five clubs'have entered this year.
In all the games played the scores mediate title In the capital. Jim
LaIonde, Saskatoon
ment. It was Hoppe s second defeat
i addition to the two playing on ran up very high. Great interest is Vnderhlll will referee. This contest when the James Bay and Victoria
Leughlin, Victoria .
In seventeen year*.
Steam
Laundry ladles' teams meeL
Saturday the other local representa being taken now that the league Is will be for the Province Cup. repre
Oatman, Calgary ....
Schaefer's
record showed
five
I»* Angeles. March 4. — Mickey tives will be the J.H.A.A. and Ttlll- drawing to a end. and the race for senting the Intermediate rugby cham The Bays have been going good In re
Duncan, Vancouver
straight victories and no defeats. Ed
cent
games,
and hope to chalk up
London. March 4 (C.P. Cable).—
Walker,
welterweight
champion,
who
pionship of the Province.
ouard Horeman*. Belgian champion, recently knocked out ltert Colima, cuma. Cowichan will be the only honors Is getting so close.
another
victory.
Although
the
The English Football Association yes
The remaining games this week
The senior game will bring together laundry team has had hard luck this
who ellmlatcd Hoppe from title con the Mexican middleweight, has ex outside club.
terday suspended McNabb and Wads
On Saturday. March 14. the Tllll- will he as follows:
the Rowing Club fifteen, undefeated season they have been practicing
sideration Monday, won second place.
worth. of Liverpool, and Urwln. of
pressed a desire to take on Tony i-ums will meet Cowichan and the
Thursday. March 5, Midgets—Haul- winners of the Miller Cup. and James hard, and are confident of coming
COME THROUGH AT CLOSE
Newcastle United, for six months,
Fuente. the Mexican heavyweight, J.B.A.A. will meet the winners of tains vs. Bluebirds.
Ninety pounds Bay Athletic Assoclallon of Victoria, out on the long end of the score.
and a month respectively, as a result
The new, champion was off stroke provided Fuente makes a good show the I’.F-W’anderers match.
The
(replay)—VI.
Midgets vs. Capitols. holders of the Barnard Cup, for the
of incidents In the match between
in the early innings of hla match last ing against Eddie Huffman, the sailor, final* will he played on Saturday, Unrestricted — Navy vs. Fairfield Kounsefell Cup. It will start at 1.16
their two teams of February 14, when
night, and trailed until the final In at Vernon next Tuesday The welter March 21. The Cowichan trophy Is Sheika.
with K. K. Candy as referee.
all three players were ordered off the
nings whe:. he went out with a run of king voiced the opinion that
at present held by the J.BA.A.
Friday. March 6, ninety pounds
held.
VARSITY LOSES CUPS
296, playing with perfect technique. Walker-Fuente bout would prove
Hill's Comer va Suraas Rangers.
The suspensions come at an unfor
Hoppe congratulated hi* conqueror good drawing card If the scrap with
All cups and trophies won during
SNELL DROPS GRIFFIN
Ninety pounds—V.L Midgets
tunate time for Liverpool, and mayNew York. March 4.—Foreign con and said he deserved the defeat, hav
season will he presented at a
Kableii.
Relay—Colonist vs. VJ the
make a considerable difference to this tenders in the lightweight elimina ing passed up numerous chances to Huffman shows that the Mexican’s
smoker to be held in the Rowing Club
ring
ability
la
genuine.
Walker
weighs
Seattle.
March
4.
—
Doc
Snell,
team * chances In the English Cup tion tournament will swing Into ac
Sheika.
„
,
on
Saturday
evening. At this smoker
win by being offstroke.
147 pounds and Fuente 215.
sensational young Tacoma feather
Saturday. March 7. Midgets—Foul
competitions.
tion in this country April 30. in a
With the title goes $3.000 and the
weight, knocked out Dandy Dick Bay vs. V,I. Midgets. Unrestricted- the Victoria teams will be guests and
series of outdoor contests, to select diamond medal, emblematic of the
a
general
windup
of a successful sea
Griffin of Fort Worth. Texas. In the C.P.R. vs Colonist.
Unrestricted— son wilt take place. The committee
New York. March 4.—An invitation
an opponent to meet the winner of championship.
Winners
of other
second round of a scheduled slx- Navy vs. Flts’s.
______
In charge of entertainment and ar was extended yesterday by the Ama
the American tournament for the ■urns
were:
Horeman*.
second.
round
bout
here
last
night.
A
right
teur
Athletic Union on behalf of the
rangements comprises Pete Marshall,
world’s 185-pound title. Six of the $1 %00- Hagenlacher. third, H.bOO;
hook to the chin put Griffin down for
Olympic Club of San Francisco tg
Bill Wilkinson and Charlie Minch.
eight survivors In the American lloppe. fourth. $750. and W’clkcr
clean
knockout.
four
of Great Britain’s leading track
This
year
Varsity
will
bring
down
bracket, will contest In the second Cochrane, fifth, $250.
Sailor Navarre of Lorn Angeles and
a car full of cups and trophies to be athletes to participate in the Ameri
round of the -tournament at Madison
Kamoktchl Suzuki, the Japanese,
Bud Davies of Vancouver. B.C„ hanhanded over to the Rugby Union. The can track and field championships at
Square Garden next Monday night. who lost every game, did not figure
nfl draw. .
tarns, boxed a four-rounï
McKechnle Cup. emblematic of the Ban Francisco, July 2. 1 and 4. Thin
In the three ten-round matches, In the prizeâmoney.
—.New fork. March 4.—New Zee
mrn
mm
I
provincial championship, will go to invitation was forwarded after » con
Jimmy Goodrich, of Buffalo, will
All final arrangements hav*
■OUT
LOBES
IN
FEATURE
here between William Hum
land's challenge fbr the 1826 Davis meet K. O. Jeakle, of Toledo. Ohio.
i> ; Vancouver. Whim the Miller Cup will ference
been
completed
for
the
Ivan
rep contest was received to-day by Charlie O’Connell, of Clevelano. will
5
* *
be handed to the Rowing Club. The phrey, president of the Olympic Clutk
Temple
benefit
ball
to
be
staged
New
York,
March
4.—Jim
Maloney.
and
Frederick
Riiblcn, secretary of
the Vnlted-States Lawn Tennis Asso face Solly Seeman. or New York,
Rouneefelt Cup will be handed to the
at the Empress Hotel to-night.
Boston heavyweight, scored a deci
The annual general meeting of the
the A.A.U.
..
ciation and was added to the list of while Benny Valger. of New York
of Saturday's match.
The affair will commence at •
sion over I)an Bright. o( Kngland. In Victoria l.awn Bowling Club will he winners
The athlete» Invited to come to the
The Collegians will keep the Pro
Australia's rivale In the American will oppose Basil Galiano. of New
the fenture bout of a seriee of llx- held on Thursday night. March 5 In vince Cup, however. If their Freshmen United state» arc;
o'clock, and dancing will continue
eone competition.
Orleans.
round clashes here last night.
until 2 o'clock. Charlie Hunt's
Harold Abraham», who defeated
the Victoria Club. Campbell Building, can win on Saturday. There was no
The fourth match between Tommy
seven-piece orcheetra will pro
CHILHOWEE AT TtA JUANA
at « o’clock.
competition this year for lhe Tlsdall the world's best sprinters nt the
O'Brien, of Milwaukee, and Joe Ben
STRULINO ON COAST?
vide all the latest dance hits, and
Reports of officers and the finan Cup. which wee- presented for n Olympic Uames In Farls last Sum
Four members of the 8t. John's
jamin.
of
San
Francisco,
will
be
San Diego, Calif.. March 4.—Chllthose who attend are assured of a
Men's Society played a return carpet
Han Francisco.
March 4.—Don cial statement will he presented, and knockout aeries, as time would not mer tn the 100-metre championship:
howee, track distance runner which fought out of doors at the Velo Itowlln* name with the Burnside < tub
fine time. Tickets can be secured
Eric Uddcll. winner of the Olymplo
Shields, local prisefight promoter, the election of officers will take piece. permit.
reached top form recently at the New drome AC, April 30. This date was Inst evenln* but failed to pliy up to
from
The
Times,
Colonist,
Em
400-metre championship;
Douglas
Iaiat rear was a very eueceeaful
announced last night he I» negotiating one
Orleans track., and Elector, recently set to enable O’Brien to recover from the form displayed by a--------and bowlers are looking forward
Low. Olympic 800-metre champion,
press Hotel and National Motor
them ontheir
tt
an
Injured
hand
he
received
when
with
Young
Btrlhllng.
light
heavy
ZBYSZKO_FOLDED UF
bought by the la Brea stable of I/ie
la
to
a
splendid
season
with
e
large
Inand
O
II.
B.
Stallard.
who
rah
aeroed
Company.
first
visit.
The
score
was
24-11
weight fighter of Atlanta, and Tommy, rreâse of member*. Both gréons are
Angeles, arrived here from New Or- he knocked K. O. George Chaney, favor of the Buraalders.
In the Olympic L600Chicago. March 4.—Joe
Toots’ to Pnavo Nurmi
Loughran. l’lilladelphla. for a ten- looking well...and. the new..green will
1—ns last night to start training for of Baltimore, in the tiret bout of
ilonahln.
IB
which
Nurmi
ABERDEEN,WINS.
The
game,
however,.
Watt
a,
very
a
wrestlln*
match
from
metro
<
hamptonshlp.
n
which
round main event which would be bo nut in good cônaitlen for a full
"eorne of the star events on the -Tte the; tournament,
an Olympic record.
Sammy Manarïl. of Roojtford, Ill».. jjood practice for St John*», tv bo pro- HHHjÉpV
held here on the aftevwoen of Satur seasorts playing. The official open Stanislaus Wiyenhe -here laet night In established
4 iCanadian Y
- - Juana Jockey Club's, schedule. CM1Abraham
and
Liddell
already
have
pose
entering
the
ope»
carpet
btrwH
howee prohehly will carry top weight who defeated Sid Terris In a recent Ing tournament to be held at the end Cable). —In a league match played at day March 21. Shields said he had ing of the greens will, as usual, be forty minutes and fifty seconds when been Invited 16 take part In the Penn
match at Madison Square Garden
reason to believe
the matchItwould
be I ,£u, the end of April or beginning he threw the Pole with a Jackknife
but"’ndlcated
«o fïr
In the big Coffroth Handicap. He was
sylvania" relay carnival, April 21-11.
of the month and which 1* open to Paisley, yesterday, between Ft. Mir
given
a
second
bye
by
the
com
and acISaora bold.
hold» two American records for a
teams of four player* from any or ren and Aberdeen, the latter won by merely
-___.i., !• in
May.
In tH»
the -tentative
"tentative etaxo»''
otage.
mile and an eighth and a mile and mission and Is expected to compete ganisation In Victoria and .district
3-1.
In the round before the semi-final.
three-quarter-

Boston Roughs Way
To Fifth Win Over

French Crowds Mast Behave
Or English Rugby Union May
Break Off Its Relationship

Cup^Holders
Rugby Series For
Schaefer Regains , Allan
Suffer Defeat by
Cowichan Cup Will
Billiard Laurels
Intermediate Team
Start on Saturday
From Old Master

Five Will
Local Rugby Teams CJ>Jt.
Take on Bays at
Play In Vancouver
Willows To-night
For Cups Saturday

Roller Hockey

Mickey Walker Asks
For Fight With Big
Mexican Champion

Liverpool Football
Stars Are Set Down
For Lengthy Period

Foreign Contenders
For Leonard's Crown
Will Fight April 30

English Track Stars
Are Invited to Race
At Big ’Frisco Meet

New Zealand Sends
In a Challenge For
the Davis Trophy

Ivan Temple Benefit
Ball Will be Held at
Empress To-nigh

Victoria Bowling
Club Holds Annual
..
c
Meeting on march

Burnside Bowlers
Defeat St. Johns

■Sr.—-^

lu
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Wiliam V. Mong and Edith Yorke.
Air Colliding wu. the - director.

AT THE THEATRES
STREET BUILT FOR
FILM PURPOSE IN
COLISEUM SHOWING
4

AT THE THEATRES

---------

In the production of tb«ir photo
play from E<lwln Bateman Morris'
novel. “The Narrow Street.” current
attraction at the Coliseum Theatre,
the Warner Bros, had to undertake
extensive building vn their lot In
Hollywood. They didn't have exactly
the right kind of a ••street” in which
to begin the story—and they couldn't
find one in Los Angeles—so they had
to build |t.
While the title of the hook and j
IthoLeplay suggests that it might be
an allegorical one related to mystery
or morals, it is. in truth, merely one

LAYHOUSE
TO NIGHT
^nd All This Week

“THE DUKE
OF IRELAND”
The Riotous Musical
With

NK MORION

(9LCA."u4H1
Also the Picture of the Year

“FOR SALE”
UaskilVs Jazz orchestra. Christy

COLUMBIA

Capital-—“Madonna of *he Streets'*
Dominion—“Excuse Me."
Playhouse—-“The Juke of Ireland.**
Coliseum—“The Narrow Street.**
Columbia—"The Lone Wolf.**

of physical description.
The male
lead, a bashful bachelor, lives on
quaint little narrow street in a big
city, far out of the beaten track of
things, and it Is in hie own bachelor
apartments that love, adventure, and
romance edteh up with him. engi
neered by a beautiful girl of mys
tery.
Matt Moore and Dorothy Devore
have the leading roles in the pro
duct ion which William Reaudi#e di
rected. Others in the cast are David
Butler. Bussell Simpson, Gertrude
Short. Kate Toncray. Tempe Mgott.
George Pearce, Madame Sultewan
and Joe But terworth.

“EXCUSE ME” LAUGH
STORY ON DOMINION
SCREEN THIS WEEK
Some y>ara ago the stage farce.
“Excuse Me,” swept th^. country as
one of the biggest successes of Its
kind in the history of the theatre.
Now Rupert Hughes, the author haa
made a production of his farce tin
the screen for the Metro-GoldiyynMayer company.
The picture is
at the Dominion, Theatre all this
week.
t
The story deals .with the adven
turcs of a night on a Pullman train.
In the cast are Norma Shearer.
Con rati Nagel, ltenee Adoree. John
Boles, Walter liters, Bert ifeiach.

MEMORIAL HALL
March 10 and 11, S.15 P.M.

TO-DAY
Presents Louis Joseph Vance’s
Popular Novel

“THE LONE
WOLF”
Featuring

DOROTHY DALTON
and JACK HOLT
Wild Romance of the Air and
t’nderworld—More Gripping and
Vivid Than the Novel—Big Love
Story With Marvelous Cast

BUODY MESSENGER
--------- —
COMEDY

Do not forget.
Reserve your
seats now. for the return of

Lois Holt Edwin Cook
Alice Paterson
The brilliant trio who capti
vated a Victoria, audience last
month in Scenes From “Thais'*
and “Rlgoletto.** Chansons of
France in 18th Century Costume
and their wonderful acting.
Seats. $1.00. $1.50 and $2.00. In
cluding tax.

In Aid of (’rippled Chil
dren’s Outdoor Solarium on
Vancouver Island.

CAPITOL

-To-day

A Dramatic Epic of London's Ltmeheuee

“Madonna of the Streets”
; / « —Presenting Two Great Stars

Nazimova and Milton Sills

A modiste who prepares her
styles a year In advance has noth
ing on a motion picture director for
foresight and forethought.
A di
rector should have his stories se
lected and his plans laid for a year
ahead, in the opinion of Edwin
Carewe. the producer and director
of "Madonna of the Street a.” which
Is the First National picture at the
Capitol Theatre this week.
lAst Spring, while Carewe atu
abroad filming "A Son of the Sa
hara.” he took time enough to visit
London and study the I.imehousc
district, which is the locale of a
large part of the story of "Ma
donna of the Streets.”
Another
week was spent In l*aris and Cairo,
which were to be the scenes of his
forthcoming
production.
"Snake
bite.”
In this way the director
familiarized himself with all the
details which count for so much
in making a photoplay realistic.
"Madonna of the Streets” is a
stirring dramatic story of London's
famous Limehousc district^ Nazi
mova. the famous Russian actress,
who returns to the screen after an
absence of two years, and Milton
Sills take the featured roles.
The
story contains a colorful romance,
and is said to be one of the most
fascinating pictures of the worlds
most famous Chinatown that the
screen has ever held.
The picture will remain at the
Capitol Theatre all this week.

Screen Favorite
At Banff Daring
Filming of Play
Winnipeg. March 4— Miss Viol*
Dana, of Hbtlywood. the well-known
motion picture
actress,
iwissed
through this city Monday night over
the Canadian Pacific lines en rout»1
m. « ti'-rp shè will star in t
new film play. "Winds of Chance,**
which is being managed by Frank
Lloyd.
Alaska Is the setting for the play.
Miss Dana said,
but rather than
make the long journey there. Mr.
Lloyd's First National Company of
Hollywood, will stage the scene at
Banff.
On arrival here she was feeling, she
said, in the mood for a good long

SAGE TEI KEEPS

DOMINION -

NOW
PLAYING

You’ll Never Stop Laughing If You Se

“EXCUSE ME”
Rupert Hughes' Side-splitting Comedy-Drama
Starring CONRAD NAGEL and NORMA SHEARER

An Additional Laugh—“WAGES OF TIN”
NEXT WEEK—Zan# Grey*» Masterpiece
“THE THUNDERING HERO*

To-night
COLISEUM
645
Dorothy Dovers and Matt
Moore in

and Sat., 2.30
Stage
I Reginald Hincke A Company

“THENARROWSTREEF “THE NEW BOY”
The Greatest Comedy Ever
The Best I^augh Yet Offered by
Screened *
the Hincks Company
TWO SHOWS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

EMPRESS HOTEL

TO-NIGHT
Benefit Ball
FOR

Ivan Temple
(Local Hockey Player)
Hunt's Orchestra
Dancing 0 to 2

Dress Informal

Tickets

$1.00
tgtefceta may be ehtwéwe - from*I3wtnress*ftn rtrTfïîIRWàT KToToY
Co. I .United. Times and Colonist Offices.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Miss E. Rich of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
says. “I don’t know what the cause *
was. but every lew days my stomach
would feel all bloated up with gas,
my appetite was poor and 1 felt sick
to mv stomach—to say hoiking of head
aches.
“I never thought of using Carter's
Little Liver Pills until nothing scented
to help. A fie» using Carter's I felt
relieved at once—end now as soon as
my stomach Talks' back I answer with
Carter’s and have the Iasi word."
Recommendetl and for sale by all
drug stores. 2Sc 1
( Advt.)
walk, which she Immediately took,
returning to the station just in time
to step on the train a 10.45 o'clock.
Miss Dana, who has just finished
claying the lead In tho film play.
The Necessary Evil.” at New York,
is keenly looking forward to her time,
at Banff, where she expects to revel
in the snow.
Other members of the company.
Miss Dana said, were traveling to
the famous mountain resort from Los
Apgeles via Vancouver.

FEWER CHINESE

U

99

MEMBER LEARNS
Only 74 Came Last Year
Under Special Permit;
Thirty-three Actors
Japanese Immigrants Who
Came Were Chiefly of Agri
cultural Class
By Times Staff Correapondent
Ottawa. March 4.—How Canada
has closed her gates on the Pacific
to the people of China Is shown in
immigration figures just made pub
lic In the House of Commons here as
a result of questions filed by A. W.
Neill, Comox-Albernl. a leading ad
vocate of stricter Immigration regu
lations. Except for the 4.672 Chi
nese returning to Canada after visits
to their home lands only a few
Chinamen were allowed last year to.
enter this country and these came
only under special circumstances.
A review of the figures secured by
Mr. Neill shows that almost half of
the Chinese allowed admission, tiesides those returning from China,
were actors who perMktilly disport
themselves on the stages of Chinese
theatres In Victoria and Vancouver.
Thirty-three actors were admitted
out of a total of seventy-four Chi
nese allowed to enter under special
l»ermit. The remainder of that numl*er waa made up of five amah*, or
Chinese govern nesaes, four students,
three clergymen. OftF housewives,
two Infants, three merchants, two
servants of consular officials, two
teachers, one tourist and a few other
('hinese, like passenger agents, who
had business here. All these Orien
tals came in under special permit
through Victoria and Vancouver.

AGRICULTURALISTS

“Because of its absolute faith
fulness of REPRODUCTION,
and Its capacity 1%, preserve
beautiful tone painting,
the
•Amplco* goes FAR BEYOND
any reproducing piano." \
The only thing missing when
you hear the "Amplco" Is the
artist hiihself. You Actually hear
HIM but do not see him.

Willis Pianos

1003

SHINGLE SAWYERS

FOR

$10,

(E

New Westminster.
March 4.—
Twenty shingle sawyers of the shingle
mill of the Brunette Lumber Com
pany who went on strike yesterday
afternoon for increased wages have
caused a shutdown of the plant.
A meeting of the strikers will be
held in this city to-day to decide on
a further line of action. It is rumored
that If the company fails to meet
their terms other shingle sawyers
operating on the Fraaer River may
come out In sympathy.
,
Tt tir mulerstuod ■ the* gWeVahoc
arose following an adjustment made,

Government Phone PJJ/J in the plant. The sawyers demand
two cents more per thousand on clear
No.
Street.
shingle cut. or sn Increase on tho
present scale of 24 cents per thousand
, to 26 cent*

$15

and

$20

x
\

On Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday
These Suits were bought’ at a great price concession from reliable
English and Canadian makers and are made of excellent tweeds and
worsteds. The tailoring is good, trimmings good and the values at
the prices truly the best we have offered in some time.
English-made three-button Suits of strong tweeds,
AT
well lined, well tailored and in stripes, greys or
mixed tweeds. Suits that will give most remark
able wear and suitable for either work or business.
Sizes 35 to 40.

$10.00
AT

$15.00
AT

Japanese immigrants into Canada
re chiefly of the agricultural class,
the new figures show. Of the 610
Japanese immigrants who landed in
Victoria and Vancouver last year
sixty-seven men with wives and
families numbering focty-eight were
agriculturalists.
Domestics formed
the next largest classes, among them
forty-two men and elx women. Only
ten laborers were admitted but their
families totaled the surprising num
her of 155. In the mechanic class
there were two men with fourteen in
their families. The trading dies In
eluded five men with families num
bering twelve persons. Unclassified
men totaled twenty with families
numbering 127 persona.
Further figures show that nearly
twice as many Japanese women as
men entered the country. Men num
(Advt.) bered only 146 and women 262. There
were In addition 102 children under
eighteen years of age.
On account of changes In the regu
lations made effective last year çom
parisons with previous figures are
rendered extremely difficult and give
a false Impression, Mr. Neill ex
plain».

What Rachmaninoff
Says of the

SoturOoy, « p.m.

ON SALE
"j#
4#,

ACTORS

Grny hair, however hnndnom<*. de
note* advancing uge. We all know
the advantages
of a youthful
r. p p e nranee.
Your hair is
your charm. U
makes or mars
tho face. When
It fades, turns
gray and looks
streaked, just
,r. few appli
cations of Sage
Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap*pearance a hundred-fold.
Don't stay gray!
Look young!
Either prepare the recipe at home or
get from any drug store a bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,'* which is merely the oldtime recipe improved by the addi
tion of other Ingredients. Thousands
of folksrecommend this ready-lo
use preparation, because it darkens
the hair beautifully, besides, no one
can possibly tell, as it darkens so
naturally and evenly. You moisten
a sponge or soft brush with it,
drawing this through the hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. By
morning the gray hair disappears;
after another application or two. its
natural color Is restored and It be
comes thick, glossy and lustrous,
and you appear years younger.

Store Hour,: • ,.m. to « e.m. WoOnoodoy. 1 ».n>

150 MEN’S SUITS

Parisian studio life has a fascina
tion for everybody, whether one haa
ever been abroad or ndt. Glimpses
of Bohemia—the Bohemia of -Mont
martre and the Latin Quarter,
where the men wear smocks and
flowing ties, are given in "The
Lone Wolf.” showing to-day at the
Columbia for the last time.
One
of the most alluring scenes is that
in which an artist returns to his
atelier late at night, after an evening'at the Bal Bulller.
Dorothy Dalton and Jack Holt are
the stars, who head a great array
of acting talent In this film, which
wag directed by 8. E. V. Taylor.

DIRECTOR SEARCHED
CHINATOWN FOR COLOR
IN THE CAPITOL STORY

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED

for Sick Stomach

STUDIO LIFE IN
PARIS SUBJECT OF
FILM AT COLUMBIA

Nazimova returns in this great drama of a woman’s storm-tossed soul
—and Milton Sills surpasses his “Sea Hawk” portrayal as the healer
of hearts who could not heal his own.
ALSO: CbMEOY—NEWS AND HODGE-PODGE

What Pretty Gri Did

Neat fitting, stylishly modeled Suits for young
men ; made from wool tweeds and shown in shades
grry, herringbones and mixed tweeds. The styles
are new. Sizes 34 to 40. On sale at about- half the
value.
Smart Suits for business men, in styles that will
please the conservative dresser. Made from wool
tweeds in two or three button models and in
greys, fancy stripes, brown or mixed tweeds. Lin
ings and trimmings of excellent quality. Sizes 36
to 44.

&
400 Pairs of Men’s Tweed
Pauls on Sale, a Pair
$2.95
Men's Pants, both Canadian and English makes,
and in strong, neatly patterned tweeds, including
browns, greys, fancy stripes, herringbones and
mixed tweeds. With cuffs or plain bottoms and
belt loops. All sizes. Great bargains, pair. $2.95
—Men's Clothing. Main Floor

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

A Sale of Men’s Underwear
Great Bargains Thursday, Friday and\ Saturday
Tiger Brand, Stanfield 'a. Watson’s and Pen

Stanfield’s No. 3200^ Natural Elastic Rib
Shirts and Drawers, shnrt sleeves and knee
length. Shirt sizes 34 and 44. Drawers 34, 36,
38. Regular a garment $1.75, for half-price,
or, a garment........... -................. ..........89^
Penman’s No. 95 Natural Wool Drawers,
knee length; size 36 only. Regular a pair
$2.25 for ............................................. $1.50

man's Shirts and Drawers, broken lines and
sizes ; natural and cream clastic shirts and
drawers ; long sleeves and ankle length ; light
and medium weight. Regular a garment
$2.00 and,$2.25. On sale for
........$1.50
“Robin Hood.” Britannia," Penman’s apd Watson’s brands, Also broken sizes in shirts and drawers, sizes 36, 38, 42 and
broken lines and sizes, shirts and drawers, various weights: 46. Regular to $4.75 for............................................... $2.50
natural ami cream. Values $1.75 and $2.00 for........$1.15 Stanfield’s Heavy Mercerized Lisle Undershirts, cream elas
tic rib, size 44 only. Regular $4.50 for. each ......$2.50
Penman’s All Wool Cream Cashmere Shirts and Drawers,
light Spring weights; long sleeves and ankle lengths. Broken One dozen Suits to clear, “Our Prince brand, natural
sizes to clear, regular $3.25 for. a garment ............. $2.25
merino combinations, sizes 34, 38 and 42 Regular price, a
suit, $1.95, on sale for............. ......... ......... •*............$1.38
Watson's All Wool Natural Cream Elastic Rib Drawers,
heavy weight ; sizçs 32 to 44 ; some with silk and wool. Values Wolsey “De Luxe” Natural Wool Drawers, light weight.
to $4.75 on sale lor......................................................$2.50 Sizes 32 and 34 only. Regular $4.75 for ........... .$2.25
—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Mens English-made Tweed
Caps, Excellent Values
at $1.50 Each

Mens Boots and Oxfords
New Spring Stocks—Excellent Values
Brown and Black Calf English-made Boots, leather or drill
lined, shown in a variety of styles and lasts, all have welted
soles. With this shoe we challenge comparison with any
English shoe sold under $7.50. In our shoe section at, a
pair ........................................ ......................................$5.00

A large selection of English made Tweed Caps in all the
most desirable colors, shown with plain or pleated hacks,
unbreakable peaks, of homespuns, Donagsl. Mackenzie
and Irish tweeds, lined throughout ; sizes 6| to 7J. A real
bargain at, each............. x.........................................$1.50

Men’s New Oxford Shoes of black or brown calf, built on
new lasts; smart effects for Spring wear. A pair. .$6.00
*

—Men’s Hats, Main Floor

READY

—Men’s Shoes, Main Floor

ROOFING

Made in Victoria
The Most Reliable of Its Type
Springtime brings construction, and we are ready for the de
mand for reliable roofing with the following home manufac
tured product :
The Premier Ready Roofing
1-ply, 35 lbs. to 108 sq. ft. ......... .........
$2.75
2-ply, 45 lbs. to 108 sq. ft................................................$3.40
3-ply, 55 lbs. to 108 sq. ft....... ...................
$4.00
•
Building Paper, Plain
...................$1.00
“ Esquimalt,” 400 sq. ft. to roll.................
1.30
“Capital,” 400 sq. ft. to roll .......................
1.65
“Kraft,"400 sq. ft. to roll .........................

Î

Sid-oo first-class Roofing
Lower your insurance rate 10 per cent,
by using this roofing.

Well Saturated t$4h(pthing
"Kraft," heat procurable, keeps out
damp or drafts, 25 lbs. lo 44 foot
- roll

................................. .......................$2.10

1-ply, 35 lbs. to 108 sq. ft........$3.10 “Capital," 24 lbs. to 400 ft. roll, $1.65
2-ply, 45 lbs. to 108 sq. ft........$3.75 "Esquimau,” 24 lbs. to 400 sq. ft.
roll ............................................ $1.35
3-ply, 55 lbe. to 108 sq. ft........ $4.50
t Kid en Red Slate Silf face, 75 lbs. to 108
Cement and nails complete in package. sq. foot roll ......... vTT ..... .$4.26

Sid-oo Natural Slate Surface, may be
used over old shingle roof ; weight 75
lbs. to 108 sq. ft......... ............. $4.25
We can supply you with Wall Felts,
Roofing Felts, Colored Frits, Insulated
Sheathing, Asphalt Roofing, Liquid
Asphalt, Asbestos Gum, etc.
’

......

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED

— Hardware, Ixtwer Mel* Floor
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SPECIAL
THURSDAY
MORNING

200 Pairs of
“ Winsome
Maid
Silk Hose

NEW SPRING COATS
IN THE SEASON’S MOST ADMIRED STYLES

$9.90 to $75.00

I »

Regular $2.50, On Sale
For, ».Pai*

Our Assembly of New Spring Coats shows all the styles and novelties that will be prominent this
season. They are developed from all the popular cloths, such as Marvella, Polo, Charmavella, Charmaine, Suedine, Twillcord and Teddy Bear in all shades and combinations.

Coats

Silk Marvella

$1.29
Pure Thread Silk Hose
with double heels, soles
and toes, ‘Rightly imperfect,” shown in shades ot.black,
brown, sand, Airedale, shell, mist,. Saxe, champagne, nas
turtium, tanne and orchid. Regular $2.50. On sale for,
a pair «...................................................................... $1.29
No phone orders,
y
-Hosiery, Mala floor

Girls’ Gymnasium Costumes
Priced From $2.98 ^
to $8.50
All Wool Navy Serge Gym Costumes with three large box
pleats back and front, made on to. yoke and buttoned on
the shoulders, finished with belt, lined or unlmed and
suitable for the ages of 6 to 15 years. Priced according to
sise from $2.98 to ................w«. rtlRSS

Womens Cotton Nightgowns
Big Values for 89c
to $2.49
Slip-on Gowns of fine white cotton, trimmed with lace or
colored piping and with round or X necks. On sale
for.................
89<
Cotton Gowns, trimmed with narrow lace or embroidery
and shirred fronts. On sale for............................ ÿl.OO
Crepe Gowns in slip-on style : hemstitched neck, sleeves
and front ; shades white, flesh and mauve. Good value.
each.............................. -..........................................$1.98
Gowns of pink mull and batiste, with V or round necks,
hand-embroidered or hemstitched fronts. Each, $1.15
Dainty Govyns of white mull; shades pink, honeydew or
mauve ; trimmed with Val. lace or insertion or hand-em
broidered. Each ...................
$2.39
Gowns of fine luxury crepe; shades white, mauve or
peach ; hemstitched on neck and sleeves. On sale, $2.49
—Whitewear. First Floor

Smartly styled Coats of
silk marvella, trimmed
with cross bars of self ma
terial. Bell shape, set-in
sleeves, with neat inser
tion and button trimming,
slit pockets, side fasten
ing, choker collar and
fully lined. Shades are
pinegrove, sonora, navy,
black and all popular
shades and sizes. Great
value at.............. $35.00

Smart Coats trimmed with material
of contrasting shades and designed
in straight lines with buckle fasten
ing at side, slash pockets, fully lined
and trimmed with buttons. Sizes 16
to 44. Great value at ..... .$16.90
V

HOUSE DRESSES
$1.75 to $3.50
Gingham House Dresses in smart stripe and
check designs, with collars of white muslin,
ribbon ties and embroidered motifs on front, or
trimmed with bandings in contrasting shades
and fastened with large pearl buttons ; many
attractive colors. Each ......................... $3.25
Crepe House Dresses, embroidered in novel de
signs, with square, round and V necks ; shades
are orange, maize, henna. Copenhagen, reseda,
sand and rose ; sizes 36 to 42. Each ... .$3.50
Crepe House Dresses in slip-on styles, with
square neck and trimmed with embroidered
motifs. A fine selection of bright colors.
Each ............
$175
Serviceable House Dresses of chambray, ging
ham, in plain colors and neat checks ; a large
selection of styles. Each ..........................$2.49
House Dresses in neat coat styles, of mercerized
cotton, designed with long sleeves, roll collar
and waistband and pockets; medium sizes, in
many colors. Each ............................. .$1.95
—Whltewear, First Moor

BRASSIERES
New Spring
Models Priced at
Each
50c

Fine Wool Serge Pleated Skirts
for girls 12, 14 and 16 years old ;
fine quality, shown with bodice at
tached. Special, each .... $3.95
New Navy Pleated Skirts with de
tachable bodice, excellent wearing
qualities for growing girls; sizes
for 12, 14 and 16 years of age.
Special, each ................... $4.50

A splendid selection of Brassieres,
made of pink novelty cotton ; back
hook styles, some with elastic at
waist line, others made extra deep
with sections of elastic ; all have
tape shoulder straps. Each. 50*

—Children's Wear, First Floor

—Cosset*. Second Floor

Jersey Suits for Small Boys
Regular $6.50, On Sale tor $3.96
Jersey Suits of fine cashmere, made in “Oliver Twist” style with turn
down collar and three pearl buttons. Shades are Saxe, brown, navy, sand
and white. Regular $5.50 for.............................. .............................$3.95

h—— ----------- ----- —r-— : i nn-e»—*"*

-'

......

Coats of eharmaine,
charmavella, flamingo and
silk finish velour, trimmed
with military or Russian
braid, buttons and cross
bars of self materials.
They have fancy pockets,
choker collar and fasten
with large button at
side. In all popular
shades atnd sizes. Each,
$39.75 to........$45.00

Coats of Check Polo
Cloth and Cut
Velour
$16.90

Women’s Crepe, Gingham
, and Chambray

Girls’ Navy Serge
PLEATED
SKIRTS
$3.95 and $4.50

Of Excellent
Grade
$39.75 to
$45.00

Charmavella Coats
Fully Lined
Each
$25.00

Suedine and Twillcord Coats
$49.75 to $65.00
Beautiful Coats in exclusive styles,
trimmed with embroidery in distinc
tive designs. There are tunic or
flare models, with bell sleeves, with
tight or turn back cuffs. They are
lined with Canton crepe and finished
with buttons. Very pretty coats and
big values at $49.75 to $65.00

Coats of charmavella, with a trim
ming of fancy embroidery on collar
and cuffs; side fastening, button
trimmed,' with small square collar.
Shades sonora, mosque, pinegrove,
limestone, kashmir and prince grey.
Each ....................................$25.00
—Mantles, First Floor

Kayser Silk Vests in flesh and white, good weight, opera
style or round straps ; sizes 36 to 42. Regularfljrt FA
$3.50, on sale for, each....................................

6

B

—Millinery. First Floor

SILKS
Beantifnl Soft Fabrics in Colors That Tell of
Spring
Heavy Figured Crepe de Chine, 40 inches wide, heavy
quality, beautiful designs, makes up well for evening
dresses. Shades are almond, copper, peach, grey, navy^
nigger and black. A yard ............................. ...........$3.98
Silk Marocain, a mixture of silk and cotton, a most useful
material for dresses. Shown in grey, a!mondr rose, navy,
black, brown, sky, ecru, beaver, silver, taupe. 40 inches
wide, a yard ...........................................................$1.98
Silk Georgette, strong and well made, close, even weave of
good weight. Shown in black, Nubian, crabapple, Fraser
. green, Dutch blue, rosewood, thistle down, fallow, lark,
lemon, copper, burnt orange, clay, rapids blue, lavender
and white. 40 inches wide, a yard.........................$1.98
Figured Crepe, a novelty with an overcheck in white silk ;
makes a very smart dress. Shown in navy, powder blue,
grey, fawn, crabapple and brown ; 36 inches wide, a
yard .............................. .............................
$1.98
Blister Figured Crepe, makes very smart dresses ; shown
in navy and fawn, grey and blue, fawn and navy and grey
and green. 36 inches wide, a yard ........................$1.98
Silk Crepe knit, a very popular material for dresses ;
shown in brown, black, navy, grey, Pekin, Copen, fallow
and white; 36 inches wide, a yard....................... $1.98

—Blouses, Finit Floor

Kayser Silk Vests, built-up straps or opera tops, hem
stitched, heavy weight silk with ribbon straps ; shown in
flesh and white ; sizes 36 to 42. Regular
ÜJO AA
to $4.75, on sale for, each................................ tDOeVV

New Spring Silk and Wool Pullovers
For Women and Misses

Kayser Silk Combinations, envelope style, with built-up
shoulder straps; shown in white and flesh ; sizes 36 to 42.
Regular $5.95, on sale for,
ŒQ
each ..................
«DOetJU

Silk and Wool Pullovers, knit in rifibed effect, with short sleeves
trimmed at edge with contrasting shade ; shown with striped collar
and tie, small pockets and stripes around botton. Colors arc rose
with fawn, jade with fawn, beige with rose and pearl with Copen ;
sizes 36 to 42. Each...................................................................$4.90

Kayser Silk Bloomers, elastic band and knee, large gusset,
good weights, in smoke, white, pink, black, navy, beige,
emerald, silver, American Beauty ; all sizes. DO KIT
Regular to $5.25 a pair, on sale for ..
. < tPOeVV

$3.00

Sports Hats in great variety of colorings and styles, in
cluding Gage and Fisk Hats, from $2.00 to ... .$12.00

Excellent grade Crepe de Chine Blouses, made in overblouse style or tuckin styles ; shown with long or short sleeves, Peter Pan or convertible col
lars, "finished on collar and front with contrasting silk braid and tied in
front with arrow bow ; shades are black, flesh, sand, blue and white ; sizes
36 to 44. Each................. .................................................................. $4.95

Big Reductions for Thursday, Friday and Saturday

silk with ribbon straps ; sizes
42 to 46 only; Regular $4.50,
on sale for,
each..........

Spring Millinery to suit all types, choice anti refreshing
color. The new ‘‘Thistle Bloom” shade is quite prominent
and adapts itself as a contrast to many difficult tones in
dresses and suits. A visit to our showroom will assure
you that we can suit all those who desire something ex
clusive, and also those with more slender purses. We
goffer you hats of this kind at prices ranging from
$2.95. $4.50, $5.00. $7.95, $10.50 »
,
and upwards

Crepe de Chine Blouses, New Style for
Spring Wear, Each, $4.95

Silk Underwear

opera tops, heavy weight

SPRING
MILLINERY

—Silks, Main Floor

Women’s Italian and Kayser

Pure Knitted Silk Vests with

See Oar Very
Large Display
of

Pure Knitted Silk Bloomers,
elastic band and knee ; good
weight with double gusset ;
shown in flesh only ; sizes 42
to 46; made extra long.
Regular $5.75, DO
on sale for, pair. kPOntF"

—Sweaters, First Floor

Evening Combinations,
Italian silk, elastic tops, en
velope style, trimmed with
fine Val, lace, Good weight,
in sizes 38 and 40, flesh only.
Regular $5.25, d»Q CA
on sale, a suit.. tpOetJx/
—Knit Underwear, First Floor

SMALL DINNER AND
BREAKFAST SETS
Exceptional Values
White and Gold Band Breakfast Sets, made
up of six cups and saucers, six six-inch tea
plates, one platter, sugar and cream, one
salad bowl. Two seta only, each..$4.00

Plain White Octagonal Dinner Set, made
up of six seven-inch plates, six cups and
saucers, six five-inch plates, six fruit dishes,
one large platter, sugar and cream, one
baker. Two sets only, each............. $4.00

Plain White Dinner Set, made up of six
cups and saucers, six seven-inch plates, six
five-inch plates, six soup plates, six fruits,
one platter, one sauce boat. Three sets only.
Special, a set................. , „........ '..$4.0>0

Breakfast Set in plain white. Made up of
six large cups and saucers, six oatmeals,
six six-inch plates Two sets only,
each .................................................. $1.75
—China, laower Main Floor

—Children's Wear. "First Floor

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED

A Nice Quality for Regular Use
This Is a Special Price Concession

Snow White
English Marcella
Bedspreads

70 inches wide, regular 65c for, a
yard ...................................... 50*

64x98 inches.
Special price
$5.95 and....................... $4.75

80 inches wide, regular 75c for, a
yard ...................................... 60*
Sheet Made Up Ready for Use
70x90 inches ; special, pair $2.50
80x90 inches ; special, pair $3.00

80x90 inches.
Special price
$6.75 and....................... $5.96

Bleached Sheet
ings

84x108 inches. Special price
$9.75 and .......................$7.95

—Staples, Main Floor

86x108 inches.
Special price
$13.95 and ............... $11.95

Mercerized White
Damask Bed
spreads

—Staples, Main Floor

Splendid Quality English Pro
duction, Of Nice Soft Finish

“Aza” Unshrink
able Flannel

68x88 inch size ; special, each
.......................................... $5.75
78x98 inch size ; special, each
............................... ..........$7.50

Shown in a splendid choice of neat
stripes and colorings; made by
the famous Viyella firm, ideal for
men’s women’s and children’s
day and night wear; 31 inches
wide. Regular $1215 for, • yard
.......................................
76*

—Staples. Main Floor

-BtaplaaMate Floor

"trip?-"
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SERIAL STORY

THE DARLING OF DESTINY
By MILDRED BARBOUR
Copyright 1924, Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New York

A CONFESSION
MacDonald led Sue up flight after
night of narrow, dingy staire that
creaked abominably ; each landing
was Uttered with debris of various
kinds. He guided her expertly, with
a hand on her elbow.
“I hope you have got a good heart,
because we are prett/ close to
Heaven when we finally reach my
dlggins. One advantage is that col
lectors get discouraged around the
fifth floor and leave me in geace to
enjoy my poverty.”
By the time that Sue was com
pletely breathless and felt ' that she
could no longer put one foot before
the other, MacDonald stopped at a
little green arched doorway, which
boasted a heavy bronze knocker.
He turned the knob and ushered
her in.
“Never have to have a key. That’s
another advantage of having nothing
worth while to steal.”
She found herself in a large room
with dormer windows that gave a
superb view of the East River and
the Brooklyn waterfront. The floor
was bare, and there was only the
most needed furnishings—a couch
with a gay chintz cover, a chest of
drawers, a tabouret, with ash trays
and & queer copper samovar, a few
nondescript chairs, on which were
propped unflnshed drawings.
He motioned her to the couch.
"It s the only place you are likely
to sit without getting paint on ypur
frock.” a
She looked about her with interest.
There was an easel, with a half
finished canvas of a handsome
woman In a superb evening gown.
MacDonald Indicated It with a care
less gesture.
"My one rich client gave me an
order for a portrait: and if I had
been clever. I would have signed my
self up as a protege. That’s .he way
struggling young artists succeed, you
know. Gosh, she was unattractive!
I painted her with wiy eyes shut to
make her look like that, but you
can t fool them always, so the por
trait was never flnshed.”
He offered Sue a cigarette, which
She declined.
My mistake. I forgot about Vir
ginia; it isn’t done there.”
He slumped down on the couch be
side her, and indicated the dormer
windows with a wave of his own
cigarette,
.
...
"There is the way to the roof. All
sorts of queer derelicts drift In and
out of my windows, from stray cats
to Polish brides; honestly, no kid
ding.” he answered Sue’s look of
surprise." One night a beautiful lady
did come in through that window.
She was all dolled up in some sort
of wedding garment, with a sort of
lace curtain for a veil.
She was
awfully excited and tearful, and tried
to tell me all about It; but I don’t
speak a word of Polish of course, and
■he knew only a little English. Any
way. 1 gathered that her dad was
trying to marry her off to some rich,
fat suitor, and she had a young
lover and did not like the idea. So
she ducked the ceremony when they
had all gotten good and soused, and
made her way over the roof. I took
her to some friend she had down on
the East Side, and that was the end
of that.
There are lots of stories
come my way, that have no beginning
and no ending. It’s the fate of a fel
low who sits by the road and watches
life go by. You get a whole lot of
fun out of It. with out any of the
responsibilities; and believe me. my
child, little Jerry is always there to
■duck responsibilities."
He
regarded
her
quizzically,
through the smoke of his cigarette.
“You are a type which my humble
studio has fiever had the honor to
welcome before. Joan Blanchard is
the nearest approach to you who
has ever been here, and she comes
down to the settlement. You know
I am crazy about her, don't you?”
"No, I did not know/* murmured
Sue in surprise.
He shrugged
"She won’t admit It. She thinks I
am kidding, and lectures me about
taking life too lightly. Gosh, if the
really cared, what an inspiration she
would be! I would be sKtlng on top
of the world. Oh well, what Is the

Just fancy a da Vinci or Botlcelll, or
one of the other old boys painting it
into a background?
I shculd be
drawn and quartered for trying it,
but here goes.”
%
He tacked it up on the wall behind
the vouch where Sue sat.
“Now take off your hat and turn
your head slightly to the left, and let
me have that wide-eyed expression
that you handle so well.”
She obeyed meekly, and watched
in silence, while he dragged forward
an easel, put a fresh canvas on it,
and taking a palette, began to
squeeze bits of paint on it from small
tubes.
“Jove, what that velvet does to
your eyes. They are the same iden
tical blue. If I could only get that
on the cartvas; (Bay, do you suppose
you could give me another pose after
to-day?"
If Joan says that it Is >11 right,"
answered Sue.
Joan knows I am a harmless
lunatic,” he told her with a wry
smile.
Sue smiled in return.
She was
thinking how cruel the whole situa
tion was.
Here was Jem- Mac
Donald loving Joan, and laughing
about it because it was hopeless ; and
Joan in love with Tony and having
her heart slowly broken to bits; and
Tony infatuated with Josephine, who
was carelessly throwing away the
love and respect of her husband and
drifting slowly and surely to the
rocks; it was the endless chain of
human emotions.
l
While she sat quietly, and allowed
herself to be painted by MacDonald,
her mind was busy with possibilities
of unraveling this distressing tangle.

TROUBLE WITH ROGER

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
If you’ve ever been on a trip to the Holy Land, you may be able to tell 1
horizontal at a glance. But even then it may be a sticker. At any rate, only one
letter is unkeyed, so your vertical words should help.

BEDTIME STORY
Uncle Wiggitÿs Soft
Cushion
Copyright, 1925, by McClure News
paper Syndicate

(By Howard R. Gar is)
Do you remember the Early Bird,
about whom I told you in the story
lust night, and how Uncle Wlggily
made the poor, shivery creature warm
by giving him all the feathers out of
the kitchen duster?
Well, a few
days after that the weather bOcaJMe
warm, so the Early Bird no longer
needed the extra feathers.
“You may have them back. Uncle
Wiggtly,” sang the bird, shedding the
duster feathers in front of the hol
low stump bungalow. “You did me a
great favor by letting me have them
for a time."
“You are quite welcome," said the
bunny. Then, as the bird flew away,
the rabbit gentleman began to wonder
what he could do with the loose
feathers he had pulled from the
duster.”
"I can’t stick them back in.” he
said. "They wouldn’t stick. Besides,
there is no need, for Nurse Jane Fuzzy
Wuzsy bought herself a new duster.
St
But I know what I can do with the#
old feathers. I will make a soft sofa
til
cushion and Nurse Jane can sit on it
sometimes."
No sooner said than done. Uncle
a
Wigglly hopped out to the garage
where he kept hla airship and found
an old bag. When that was stuffed
with feathers it would do very well
»
Cress-word Puzzle 0224
for a sofa cushion.
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
"And I’ll paint some blue flowers
Every number In the form represents the beginning of a word, reading either
korizontaily or vertically If there I. e black square to the left of the number, on it with red paint," said the rabbit.
the word is horisontal; If above it, the word is vertical. The same number mat
ef course beg.n both a horttontal and a vertical. The definitions for the torrect
words to fill the form are found below, with numbers corresponding to those oa
the form. Run through the definitions till you find one that you recognise and
put It In its proper place on the form, one letter for each white square. This will
furnish several cr^ss-ciufs to the words linking with It at right angles. Continue
In thia manner till the form Is completely filled If you have aoWed- the nuasle
~rT*cUir
■kouid read both horizontally and vertically with words corresponding
MSWasus'o/ The 'nrnea°CT*Cl *0,‘toa
pussle will be prlntedln tbs
HORIZONTAL
1. Pilgrim to the Holy Land.
6. Half-breeds.
11. Hurry.
12. Perusing.
15. Space of time.
1«. Hard.
17. Strips of dried dough.
18. To steep in watef.
19. Reeled.
20. Dress up.
21. A tree.
22. Pronoun.
24. Strengthened by inner works.
28. I’reposition.
«*■
27. A metal.
20. Vehicle
31. Vehicles on runners.
33. Deck of a ship.
35. Garden implement.
38. Oath.
JUieverage,
38. Freed from pain.
41. To eat away.
4o. Turkish money of account.

11.
14.
23.
25.
28.
28.

Upper part of a house.
To bury.
Snake-like fish.
Short slumber.
Winged part.
Large, books.

31.
32.
34.
35.

Thin or lean.
Postpone.
Covering of seed*
Observe.

On their way home that evening.
40. Japanese coin.
Sue spoke to Joan about the things
41. Two thousand pounds.
Jerry MacDonald had told her in the
43. To be under obligations.
studio.
44. Lowered in rank.
I think he Is In love with you. It's
45. Frightens.
rather pathetic,—don't you like him
46. To burn slightly.
47. To brag.
at all?”
49. One who seeds the lawn
Joan laughed.
51. Excavations In the ground.
“He is only a nice, irresponsible
52. More matured
boy. He talks a great deal, hut he
56. An awkward fellow.
does nothing real. I could not love
56. Head of a royal family.
a man I could not respect."
58. Balt.
60. Part of the verb “to be."
Sue thought of Tony, and wondered
at the blindness of love. There was 48. 1-arge water Jugs.
I’reposition.
little to respect about Tony. lie did 50.
Under age
nothing, also, but he did It in a 51.
U. Printer's measure
lavish way. because he had wealth 54. The whole quantity.
liTTk!
which he had inherited and which he 58. To transgress.
wasted in pursuit of pleasure. And 57. To be sick.
».
To
he
Indebted.
yet Joan saw In him something fine
Used on top of any building
and splendid, and pa’ssed blhidty by 81.
ass BOS
82. To have Issued forth suddenly.
the devotion of another man who S3 Metallic drinking vessel.
was struggling against odds to ac 84. To come in again.
a asEæs
complish something worth while and 85 Before.
88. Fashions.
Biilax
made a Jest of his limitations.
When they arrived home, they 87- One who reads prayers in a church.
x aeniB
VERTICAL
found that the entire family was din
TE BBS I
ing out, and the servants were off 1. A lighthouse.
2
An
officer.
for the evening. They had a light
Tanned hides.
supper on the terrace, served by one 2.
4. Ages.
maid, who was obviously aurer to be \5. Pertaining to the ktdne>.<
off duty. Then Joan declared she
A ribbon.
had some letters to write, and Sue 7. Excited
was left to her own devices. It was 8. I>elayed
a beautiful Summer twilight, rni 9. Metals in original form.
Answer io Cross-word Puzzle 0223
she almost regretted that the obnoc- 10. Window frames.
uoue Hlnkamp had been sent so de
finitely away. For awhile, she wit
alone on the terrace, and watched
cars speeding past the front gates
towards the beckoning lights of a
road house. The sight increased her
sense of loneliness. Just when she
lied decided that she was unable to
bear lack of companionship any
longer, Roger’s car came tearing up
the drive, made a crasy turn at the
foot of the terrace, and came to an
abrupt standstill. Roger got out. and
made his way unsteadily up the steps
to where Sue sat. His face was
flushed, and it was obvious that he
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 4.
KNX—Hollywood, Calif. (337)
had been drinking; but there was
From 6.45 to 8.15 p.m.—Musical pro
something despairingly haggard about CFCT—Fletcher Brothers, Vlcterls ’(330) gramme from Wurlitser studio.
At 8 p.m.—Studio concert programme
From 8.15 to 7 p.m.—Dinner hour
his eyes that frightened Sue.
broadcast by Fletcher Bros’. lutdiola and
She hurried to him.
House.
Pro.ramme by Art
From 7 to 8 p m.—Ambassador Hotel
"What is it? Has something hap Music
Para y and his dance orchestra. Dr. O. concert orchestra, Joosef Rosenfeld,
pened ?”
x
>
8. I’arrett will give a talk on “The director.
"Plenty!" he muttered.
“Where Medicine of To-morrow."
From 8 to 9 p rn -Programme. Pacific
Automotive service, broadcast from
are Mother and Dad?”
KOA—Denver,
Cole.
(322.4)
Ambassador Hotel.
“They have gone .out to dinner."
At 8 pm —Fred Schmitt and hie
From 9 to 10 p.m.—KNX feature pro
"Thank heaven for that!” He Rialto
Theatre orchestra.
gramme.
dropped hla head in his hands. "I
From 8 to 10 p.m.—Studio concert.
From 18 to 12 p.m.—Hollywoodland
still have a couple of hours. A lot Denver Conservatory of Music, Paul dance orchestra.
can happen in that time.”
«’larke Stauffer, director; Mrs Edwin
KPO—San Francisco, Calif. (428.5)
“You talk so wildly you frighten G. Kge, Erie E. Faber, Thomas King,
6.10 to 8.30 p.m —Big Brother
me. Tell me what it Is. Maybe I Paul Clarke Stauffer, Ethel Worth efFrom
KPO.
Divett; Jr ne Binkley, pianist.
can help."
aseT’
0
-• From 7 to 7 88 pm—Rudy Setger ■
He dragged himself up lazily from
KOB—State College, N.M. (348.6)
Fairmont Hotel orchestra.
He laughed shortly.
From 7 58 to 8 p m.—Conn Band In
• Nobody can do that now. They
the couch.
From 7.30 to 8.30 p.m.—International
•'Now I am going to work. If you tried months ago, but, like a fool, I Code course. Lesson No. .8, Dean B. W. strument Company programme, Reg
Code,
director.
Goddard.
don’t mind. I can’t resist that hair wouldn’t listen.”
From 8 to 10 p m.—Gilda Beauffcld.
KFI-Lee Angeles, Calif. (487)
Sue ventured a guess. "It’s some
of yours. You have got to give a
pianist; old ballads, Amelia Kenyon
fifteen-minute pose.”
thing abbut Miss de VerneT*
From 7 to 7.30 p.m.—Nick Harris, de Kenne, soprano; "Roomsnee of Gold,"
Prof, trank T. Green; programme, man
“You wouldn’t have to think far. tective stories of true life.
He went to a cupboard under the
From 7.10 to 8 p.m.—Programme, agement of Ruth May Friend.
eaves, and came with a length of to hit on that. There Is always a
KOKA—East Pittsburg, Pa. (308.1)
woman at the bottom of all trouble;" Goodwin, Klinger and Mackay.
laded, old blue velvet.
From 8 to 9 p.m.—Evening Herald
he tried to dismiss the subject. “You dance
-Isn’t this a peach?
Can’t you
At 6.16 p.m.—Dinner concert. Pitts
orchestra.
burg
Athletic Association orchestra.
happen to know if there is a drink
From U to 10 p.m.—Examiner, semi
At 7 30 p.m.—Children’s period.
loose about the house?”
monthly Wampus Club movie pro
At 8.15 p.m.—Address, University of
He got to his feet unsteadily. Sue gramme.
studio
From 10 to 11 p.m.—Patrick-Marsh Pittsburg
laid her hand on his arm.
At 8.10 p.m.—Concert,
Don’t you think you have had dance orchestra, Betty Patrick, blues
WEAF—New York, N.Y. (481.5)
enough ?”
From 6 to 7 p m.—Dinner music, Wal
KTOA—Seattle, Wash. (456)
Never have enough," he muttered,
dorf-Astoria Hotel.
From 8.45 to 8 15 put —Hopper-Kelly
and made his way Into the house,
From 7 to 7.30 p.m.—Services, United
Company
studio
programme.
Synagogue of America.
finding the doors with difficulty, and
From 8.30 to 10 p.m.—Seattle Times
From 7.30 to 7.50 p.m.—Erna Korn.
colliding noisily with a couple of studio
programme.
contralto.
* "v
„ , _
chairs.
KFSO—Los Angeles, C
iCr°m 7.50 to ,8!fo 'p.m.-j-UoIontal male
Sue waited a moment In uncer
From 6.30 to 7.10 p.l
Children’s >t)uarteu«v
/
jyt
tainty. and then some impulse bade hour, presenting little Mary Elizabeth
-* p.m.—Philharmonic
---10
her to follow him. Where she reached and Helen EdwTna Hughes, Mrs. Rose, eogowt,; Carnfgle Hall.
i 10 to IV. 20
3 p.m —Robert Matnthe library, she found the door closed
KHJ—Lea
Angeles,
Calif.
(404.1)
land,
baritone.
and locked.
From 10.20 to 18 35 p.m.—Magdeleine
From 6 to 6.30 p.m.—Art Hickman’s
Real fright seized her then, remem
pianist.
bering the desperate look in his eyes, Biltmore Hotel concert orchestra, Ed Brard.
From 11 to 13 p.m.—Meyer Davis Lido
Kltspatrick, director.
and she sped qp the stairs to find ward
Venice
orchestra.
From 6.30 to 7 80 p.m.—Prof. Walter
Joan. To her astonishment, Joan’s Sylvester Hertzog, little «tories Amerlroom was empty. Sue called and re pan history; Dick Winslow, juvenile re
ceived no answer. The negligee Joar^ porter; Uncle John.
From 7 30 to 8 p m —University of
had worn while she wrote her letters
California Glee Club.
was tossed across tho foot of the Southern
From 8 to, 8 30 p.m.—Dr. Mars Baurabed. and it was evident that she had gardt. scientific lecturer.
dressed again and left the hbuse un
From 8.30 to 10 p.m.—Programme,
Western Auto Supply Company, ar
observed.
Deeply puzzled. Sue *as making ranged by J. Howard Johnson.
From 18 to 11 p.m.—Earl Burtnett’s
her way slowly down stairs again, Biltmore
Hotel dance orchestra.
when a shot rang out from the libr
KLX—Oakland, Calif. (509.9)
ary.
From 6 to 7 p.m.—Organ recital.
She took the stairs t)*j%e at a time,
From 8 to 19 p.m. -American Theatre
____ -dp
tip sr
sharply against the
and brought
her frail weight had orchestra.
library dood;
d<
From 18 to 11.30 p.m.—Sweet’s ballt
upon
the
heavy
panels.
She
no effect/-__
. _
turned the knob frantically and called
Roger's name, but there was an
Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop a little omthous stillness broken only by the that It was Impossible to see in even
SOLD AT
•VYeezone" on an aching corn, in frightened pounding of her own though the casements were ' wide
STORES
stantly that corn stops hurting, then heart.
open.
shortly you lift it right off with
But the Ivy that grew on that side
She knew real terror then, alone
fingers.
In the big hodse with something—she of the house was old, and its tendrils
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of________
knew not what—waiting for her In were tough; she found a foothold In
*Jfreexone" for â few cent#, iMlfltlwl the “library.
PEERLESS RADIO VALVE
to remove ^very hard corn, soft corn, desert her entirely, and she ran out her fingers and . toes, she succeeded
or corn between the toes, and the foot on to the terrace, and around to the in drawing herself up to a level with
207 ST JAMES ST., MONTREAL
calluses, without soreness or Irrita library windows. They were à good the windowsill.
To be cbntlnuéd
tion.
((Advt.J six feet away from the ground, eo
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Lift Off-No Pain!

Oh*

with a laughing twinkle cf his pink kitchen to take a little sleep. When
nose, “and it will look like something he awakened he intended to sit on the
you buy In the nine and eleven cent. feather cushion and then let Nurse
Jane try It after she* came from the
H was «any to stuff the feathers movies.
from the duster into the old bag, but
NoW. while Uncle Wlggily slept,
there still retrained the need to sew Baby Runty and Jackie Bow Wow
up the end so the feathers would not happened to look in ,the window of
scatter out.
Uncle Wlggily Waited the hollow stump bungalow. «They
•int‘i Nurse Jane went to the movies saw the bunny gentleman sleeping,
in the afternoon, then he hopped up near h|s soft sofa cushion, and Baby
io i.er room.
Bunty, who was & mischievous little
“With a needle and thread I can tyke, whispered:
easily sew up the open end of the bag.
“Let’s open the cushion, take out
and the feathers will stay in," thought the feathers that Vucle Wlggily
sewed in and in their place put :.ome
hard stones. Then when he sits on
tin4 cushion he'll be surprised ' •
“Oh let’s do It!” agreed Jackie, the
puppy dog boy. "And after we at rprise Uncle Wigglly when he sits on.
hard stones, we'll give him back t!.e
feathers for the cushion.”
Boon the two animal cL. dren had
opened the cushion while the bun y
slept. They took out the feathers, put
stones in their place and Bunty sewed
the cushion up again. Then they hid
behind the door to . ?e what v ould
happen. All of a suuden Uncle Wlg
gily awakened, but before he could sit
on the cushion, in popped the Fuzzy
Fox.
"<>h, ho!” howled the Fox. "I see
Oh , wow ! " ha cried..^
you are all ready and waiting for me,
Uncle Wigglly.
"You have j* soft
sofa cushion for me to sit on while I
nibble your ears!"
Then, knowing
-nothing about the stones in the bagthe bunny. “Then 1 can sit on my cushion, the Fox sat down very hard,
expecting to land on the feathers.
soft sofa chusion/”
Uncle Wlggily wasn’t a very good But when he sat down on the sharp,
sewer. But he managed to thread a hard stones—gazinka!
“Oh, wow!” he cried. “I made a
needle and then, by taking very long
And away he ralt:stitches, he finally closed the open mistake!"
Uncle Wigglly laughed, but he
end of the bag, sort of shirring and
gathering it together in puffs and didn't know what to make of it all,
until Bunty and Jackie told him. Then
tuckers, if you know what I mean.
By this time the bunny felt rather the rabbit took out the stones and
tired from sewing, and having fin put the feathers back in his cushion,
ished making the sofa cushion, he and Nurse Jane said it was the soft
stretched out on the floor of» the est one she had ever sat on.

But the Fox had to stand up and
eat his lunch for a week. And should
It happen that the hands of the clock
turn the coffee grinder, thinking It is
a music organ. I’ll tell you next about
Uncle Wigglly*^ maple sugar.

The Laugh Line
“The time will dome," said the
speaker, “when women will get men’s
wages.”
“Yes,” piped a ilttle tnan in ths
audience; "next Saturday night.”
“Now, dearest.” said the happy
girl, “you must see father."
-Oh, I saw him yesterday," replied
the young man, "or, rather, he saw
me. He told me I must either speak
out or get out.”
"They tell me. Giles," said the
minister, reproachfully, to one of hie
parishioners, a shepherd, “that you
now attend Mr. Jones’s church. I
don’t think you would be pleased If
any of your sheep were to feed la
someone else's field."
“I don’t think I should mind If the
grass were better." replied Giles.

Folly to Suffer
1th Piles
Step late ty

_______ Seppoeitorlee sad step tk«
“• nes
pain. Iteklsg aad bleed!ag.
sands declare it a wonder.
saved from operations. Entire fami
Ilea rel^ epoa Pyramid
*
te their friends.

Have the Freight Rates Retarded
Vancouver’s Export Grain
Trade?
LAIMS were made before the Railway Board
during -its recent sitting in Vancouver that
the development of the grain trade through that
port was seriously retarded because of freight rate
discrimination.

C

Yet, on the very day on which that statement
was made, 828 cars of export grain were lying in
the Canadian Pacific terminals and 489 cars were
in transit, a total of 1,317 cars, of which only 35
were unloaded. There were also unloaded on that
day 64 Canadian National cars or a total of only
99 cars.
The daily average from October 10th to No
vember 10th, 1924, of cars in the Vancouver ter
minals was 611.6, while in transit between Field
and Coquitlam for that period there was a daily
average of 461.4 cars.
It was asserted that during that period the daily
unloading capacity in Vancouver was 260 cars,
whereas the average actually unloaded was 94.3.
Yet, in spite of these terminal handicaps, grain
exports via the port of Vancouver have increased
from 501,000 bushels in 1920 to 54,619,000 in 1924,
or over ten thousand per cent of an increase. No
port in the world has ever shown such a marvel
lous development'in an equal period.
In the face of such facts, how can it be argued
that rate discrimination has hampered or retarded
the development of grain exports through the port
of Vancouver?

VALVE

IJJBIlt

CANADIAN PACIFIC
It Spans die World
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Wall Street
. TO-DAY
l*st Minute News on Stocks
and Financial
Affairs
New York, March 4 (By R. P
Clark ft Co-. Ltd.)—Th« market was
prominently firm during the fore
noon
and
several
specialties
moved Into higher ground. The street
as well as the country at large were
of course deeply interested in the
Inauguration of President Coolidge,
the high spots in the chief executlve'a address attracted very favor
able comment and came up to fully
the eqipetitions of this community,
however, the remarks of the Presi
dent did not seem to stimulate any
particular enthusiasm on the buying
aide of the stock market and as the
session progressed It seemed as
though the anticipated good news
wae being taken advantage of. ac
cept the profits on long holdings.
Wiling of this hind seemed to be
come more burdensome in the clos
ing part of tbk sebdlt^ii, and us many
vf the local professionals have been
following for & top in the market the
last few days, selling from this ele
ment became quite aggressive with
the result that some sharp price* dc
clines were registered.
Aside from tfre forgoing, these has
t>een an impression around that the
market In view of Its recent ehan>
recovery v*a entitled to some re
action, growing chiefly out of techni
cal considerations, as a consequence
there may be an extension of the
reactionary tendency, but funds
mental factors are sound and un
doubtedly sufficient in strength to
check any decline of Importance at
this juncture.

WINNIPEG GRAIN

NEW YORK STOCKS

Winnipeg. March 4.-—General weak
ness at the opening of the wheat
market to-day Imparted such ner
vousness to the trade that prides
broke more than five cents before the
cloiuk The May future declined to
203*. a loss of 61. while July was 5|
lower at 1*1). October experienced
a proportionate drop.
Bearish sentiment seised all the

NEW YÔRK STOCK EXCHANGE, MARCH 4, 1025
(Supplied by two toeel stockbrokers oyer direct New Torlt wire)
Lew
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74-1
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Allied Chem...................... . 81-8
41-4
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41 -4
4®
40
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188-2 171-1 178-1
216-2
21«
Am. Car A Fdy............... .222
37-4
37-6
Am. Inti. Coe mi............... . 37-4
21-5
28-5
Am. Linseed . . ............. . 24-5
188-4 147
Am. l^'omotlva ... . 144
.
13-5
13-5
13-6
Am. ship A Com. —
162
Am. Smelter* ............. .143-3 102
64
54
Am. Steel Fdy................ . 64-4
Am. Sugar . ............... . 47
it
1**2
14,2
Am. Sum. Tob. .... . 11-4
134-2 131-2
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58-6
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Am. Tobacco . .......... . as-4
60
66-1
Am. Woolens ............. . 60-7
4 3-2'
42-2
Anaconda .......................... . 41
39-4
46-2
Atlantic Gulf ......
40-4
Atchison ....................... .125-3 123-5 121-6
Baldwin f»co................ .142-7 137-4 137-1
78-7
*6-8
Baltimore A Ohio . . 82
44-3
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241-7 241
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33
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Middle States Oil
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People's Use
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Phillips Pete...................
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. 66
. 43-7
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.164-7
. 14

. 48
. 84-8
.128
. 14-6
. 76-4
121-4

. 82-3
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ilillv Buffering In the downward movesi-31 ment.
•8-* I Sharply lower Liverpool cables
ÎÏ l I were responsible for the early reces24-41 stone but after this poor start, the
i-« I market recovered to hold steady
•• . around 266*. As the session
lîî-21 veloped, the volume of liquidation
14-3 became more pronounced, resulting
*:!*? Iln an Inevitable decline. At the exi*:} treme break, which brought May
litlfc I down to 202, exporters and other
35-21 strong interests checked the decline
it * I with large purchases. The weakness
at Liverpool was attributed to an
*i-i estimate from Broomhall putting
«J-11 United States consumption of wheat
11&-41,or
four months at 133,000.000
70-4, --------------

*

47-11 per capita a year. This low figure
"Inever has been approached.

BULLISH FEATURES
DEVELOPING FASTER
IN GRAIN MARKETS
Chicago, March 4.—The Chicago Tribune to-day says:
The grain market is enacting all that bull leaders have claimed,
with the exception of short clearances, which are disappointing.
Stocks are decreasing in the United States and f anada with in
dications of more rapid reductions later in the season. The
foreign situation is developing stronger than earlier expectations
and the crop situation is becoming a bullish factor, although it
is too early to make, definite estimates. Trade has broadened
materially and while the advance is too rapid for foreigners
to follow with heavy buying, there were indications at the close
of their taking hold morç rapidly
Estimates on farm reserves range *
from
160,000.000
to
140.000.600
bushels. Private reports due to
day may show around 115,000.000 to
125.000.000 bushels. Last year’s re
serve were 137.000.000 and two years
ago
were
166,000,06$.
Available
stocks of wheat in the United
States including farm reserves,
country mill and elevators and visible
supply are estimated at 275.600.000
bushel* vs. 317.000.000 last year.
Hhort Interest in wheat has been
cut down but with renewed bullish
enthusiasm and large buying, higher
prices are looked for and sharp
fluctuations are to be expected.

THE MINERAL WEALTH OF B.C.
is attracting the attention of both Ameri
can and English capital.
There arc both INVESTMENTS and
GAMBLES in B.C. Mining Stock anil it
would profit you to be guided by our
advice.

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
Member* Chicago Board of Trade, D C. Bond Dealers' Association,
Phone 5400
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points to 244. Cast Iron Pipe settled
Wheat17% ; 700 Indian. 17%; 1.000 Indian.
764
2® 2%
767 %
Uewtchan Creamery. Ib...............................
down, only one. sale at 2411 appearing 5.10.
17; 1.000 Independence, 23%; 6D00
LIMITED
762%
7*3%
Salt Spring Island, lb. .............................
on the tape in the first two hours.
Canadian Fruit Distributors I
Italy — Demand 4.01%;
Trôjan. 1%; '550 Athabasca, 5; 500
146
161
Pute Lard. lb. ......................................................
FIRST MORTGAGE •% BONDS
Earnings of $65 a share on the 120,000 4.02%.
L. and L., 33; 100 B.C.. Silver, 1.33;
Egg»—
Ltd.
Will
be
Co-operative
|
?u°r1
«8
And
Operate
the
Terrain
ui
«7%
«1%
€1%
•hares of Pipe common in the past
B.C. fresh, extras .......................................|
$4,476 behind every $1.000
5.000
B.C.
Montana.
3-1*;
200
Belgium — Demand 5.03%: cables
42 %
• 7 *4
44 *4
44%
B.C. fresh, firsts .........................................
two years. $43 of which was earned
bond
outstanding.
Net
Glacier Creek. 34; 400 Glacier, 32;
and L à L
51%
68%
68%
B.C. fresh, pullets
..........................
in 1*24, have made sponsors of the 5.04.
earnings applicable to bond
Brokerage Company
400
Glacier.
31
;
2,000
Indian.
16%:
Germany—Demand 23.80.
87%
84
*7',
»«%
< atock sanguine that a dividend to
Interest are nearly 6 times
Holland—Demand 39.91.
C.
Cream
Cheese,
lb....................................
2.000
Selkirk.
7%:
3.000
Selkirk.
7%;
All buying and selling orders
84%
94%
•5%
J * '4
common holders is near at hand.
Requirements.
Norway—Demand 25.23.
62% B.C, Solids. Ib.......................... - • • .......................
1.000 Selkirk. 7%; 2.000 Selkirk. 8;
63 %
•8%
Finest Ontario Mll«L_ per lb .........
Pipe controls the De ÏAâvaud pro
promptly executed.
Head Office Will be in Ver
PRICE: 97.50 AND INTEREST
1,000 Selkirk. 7%; 1.000 Selkirk. 7%;
Sweden—Demand 26.93.
; Finest Ontario Matured, per lb.............
cess of casting centrifugal pipe, which
77*5
Dutch Uheepe. per lb. ...................
Denmark—Demand 17.90.
50 Gregory, 60.
873% 27#
Particulars gladly furnished.
273 %
has been a big factor in the remark
_______Chasse. t»r lb. —..................—“>•
non, B.C.; Incorporation
: <2
Switzerland—Demand 19.22.
able earning record of the company
Gorgon sola. i*er lb
............... ••
Spain—Demand 14.1$.
Swlea
Gruyere.
In
portions,
box
......
during 1923 and 1924, which will prob
To-day’s closing quotations on the
146%
131% U6%
145
Now Sought
Bngllah Stilton. Jar ........................................
Greece—Demand 1-56%.
158
ably continue through the current
151% Lit’*
167>
Victoria exchange arc
: It lit on* lb................................................................
Investment Banker
C------ ------------- .
Poland—Demand .!*%•
year. SHIP further firmness Is ex
Aske-1
Old
Wbiat- 1 Noor . 2*4*
! Nor . 184: 1 Imported Roquef<yt. per Ib. ........
Jugo-SlaviA—Demand
1.60%.
Ottawa,
March
4
(Canadian Nor.. 16146 : So. 4.1*1: No.
1.45
127 PEMBERTON BUILDING
Gruyere. b*x ■••••-•..................
pected in money ratc^i.
)i.C. silver ........................1
8
1784; No. gwtaa
Ragle Brand Camembert, box .......
.16
Houndsrv Red M l n ..
Auatrla—Demand .0014%.
Telephone 1622
,
141:
feed.
138'%:
track.
*4*4.
711
Fort
Street
Phone
2140
Press)—Further
progress
toward
16
Hewer* Copper ..............
Oati—1 C.W. 1*4 : 3 r.W . 6«: extra 1 Clrde Brand Breakfast Cheeee. twe
Rumania- Demand .50%.
package,
«8 60
< onsolldated M. AS.
• • \
the organization of a national co feed. 64’,: 1 feed. •«; 3 feed, 414 ; re
Argentine—Demand 39.63.
.05
Cork
Province
...................
«4; track. 6»V
operative brokerage comp«6ny, aris jected.
*3
Douglas Channel ...........*
CHICAGO GRAIN
Brazil- Demand 11.25.
Barit*—8 C.W.. 844: 4 C.W. 66%; re Bloaters. ? Ibe. ....................................................
4.26
4 75
! unwell Mine* ................
Cod Fillets, per lb.............................................
ing out of the report of Commie
jected, 8®4: feed, 78 4: track. 844Tokio—Demand 40%.
.46
eldorado . . .......................
Flax 1 N.W.C., 2444 : t C.W . 242: * Halibut, per lb. ...................................................
sioner Duncan, was made at the con
Montreal—Demand *9 27-32.
.96
Glacier Creek ...................
Soles, lb.. .16. 3 Ibe for...............................
. 2624 : rejected. $S88%: track. 244 4
Chicago. March 4 (By It. P. Clark
cluding aeaalon pf the marketing con C.W
18.66
Black Cod. free!*, per Ib. ............................
-ye—3 r W . 154 46.
.63
Htiiellon Gold Cnhalt..
Skate, per lb...........................»...............
ference called together by the Can
ft Co. Ltd.)—Wheat: Disappointing
41
Hemlock Creek Placer.
C»d.
per
Ib..............................................................
»
adian
Horticultural ■ Council
in
cables started what on the down
2 7*
Ilowe Sound ................ ..
8 Fd
Kippers, per Ib . .......................... ...................
Ottawa.
grade to-day and heavy realizing ran
Independence
.....................
Finnan lladdlee. per lb....................................
.14
Indian Mines ..................
Smoked Black C»d. per lb.............................
Into stop loss selling orders, which
The constitution of the new body,
.16
International Coal ....
Whiting, per lb. .................................................
caused a precipitate slump in the late
named the Canadian Fruit Distri
!.. A 1. Glacier .............
Smoked Salmon, per lb................ •••••••
trade, bull news was plentiful to-day
While Spring Salmon .................... 86 and .36 McOllUvrav Coal ....
.16
butors Limited, waa agreed on and
Scotch lladdlee. per lb.
Premier Mines ...................
outside of the cables, but was over
the secretary of the Canadian Hor
Herring, per Ib...................
shadowed by the pit conditions.
ticultural Counell was authorized to No. 1 Steer Beef........
®6 %
Sheep Creek Cone.............
Smelts, per Ib.
World's stocks for instance decreased
.'.'3
Sliver Crest Mines ....
.16
ell
apply to the Secretary of State for Cow Beef .................................. ..
.IS. .16 te .85 Silversmith ...........
.88
Crab» ....................................
654,000 bushels, against an Increase
Chicato. March 4. -<~hlca*o Tri Incorporation under the first part of Dmb ..............................................
.86
Standard Silver Lead .
Shrimp», per Ib
Mullen ..................... .................................
of 14,000,000 a year ago.
Argentine bune on the grain aituatlon to-day the Companies Act.
.22
Bwquismlt Oyetere. per dosen
Sunloch Mines ..................
Hose ........................... ................
private cables
reported
farmers
.67
Olympia O yet ers. eer pis*. ..
Surf Jnlet Gold ..............
The capita! stock of the company
.41
Terminus ..........................
showing a decidedly strong holding
M Meme
With the crop autre on the depo
ex tree, reee lot*, doses
.67
.08
Selkirks ..................................
attitude dry weather went and south sition ie to buy July and September is to be 640,000. representing 40,000 Freeh,
Perk—
Fresh, firsts, case lots, doeen
(His—
Trimmed falsa, per Ib. ....
west, with no signs of rain, while wheat on all break», while May la shares of 61 each that may be held pullets, esse lots, dosen .............
.60
1-14
British
Petroleum
....
Lege, per Ib. .............
begs to announce that the issue of
by
persona
and
organizations
.66'6
Umpire Oil ..........................
there Is no special pressure on cash
Shoulder roeete. per lb. ...
.66%
Spartan Oil ...........
Perk 8eusages, per lb.............
markets. It would seem that the well taken care of apparently by gaged in producing, assembling and Prints, apodal carton»
06%
Sweat grass .....................
leading
Interesta,
being
bought
on
marketing
farm
products.
The
chief
.....
.........
_
.
Print
a.
No.
1
rj
No
1
Bsef—
#
•oi%
decline has put the market In better
Trojan Oil .............................
Sirloin steak, per lb. ....*.
.06%
technical position, hut at the same nil weak spots and la to he had In place of business will be the city ot | Prime, Nw 2
B.C. Montana ...................
ft ns nil steak, per lb. .............
Miscellaneous—
Pet resets, par lb. ..................
time It has also probably checked liberal quantities on the bulges. Vernon. ftC. The first and provi.46
Amal. Appliance ..............
Trade
aentlment
Is
«etl
divided
sionaJ directors of the company will
Rump roaste. per lb. ...%..
outside buying for thé time being. We
*7.66
B.C.
Permanent
Loan
..
Spring Irsmb—
83 66
h%ve been working away from the which makes a more interesting be David McNair. Edward J. Cham- I BC. large, lb.
Canada National Fire..
8h u.dere, eer lb............. ..
at 50 cents per share is
bent,
Lionel
Edward
Taylor
and
»c.
triplets,
ih
112.6*
»
dP.U............................................ 147.66
Le>*». P»r lr. ....................«...
world parity again, and the decline market.
20 66
“ôudi. lb. ...
Great West Perm. I-oan
••The Kansas weekly weather and James Thomas Mutrie. all of Ver- 1
Leina. full, per Ib. ...................
■lit prime
to-day will partially restore the ex
Gregory
Tire
A
Rubber
Mutton—
crop
report
confirmed
damage
In
non, and Henry Percy Blmpeon of Ontario iwina. lb. ....
port trade equilibrium, Fundamnentaheuldere, per lb.............»............
Less, per Ib.
........................
als have not changed any, and still Winter wheat In north and rentrai Vancout'r„
,
,
»
Leins, full, per lb.......................
The company will handle not only I
uri
believe wheat will eventually sell counties while southern two tier., of
countie*, the eastern third and mont fruit and vegetables, but dairy and U>i«reoe. per ib^^.
Hear ,
much higher.
>
Fleur^ all standard bran*. 4
J Compound. tiarcea. iK
Corn present plenty, and a slow of western third of the elate condi other products of the farm.
Flour, pastry. 46e ..................... ..
This action is taken in view of the recent excellent re
No
cash demand appear to be opposed to tion wae regarded as «relient
Beeta. per aaek
M.P.
damage
from
bee,lan
fly
la
apparent
per tan Perenr k
ports from the mine and the strong position of the com
A prospective scarcity later In the
MP.
Cabbage, per Ib
MILTER
IS 66
Is this Stock a purchase at
871.66
Wheat. Na. 1
M.P.
tlu
.1
Carrot*,
per
each
session. With pit trade temporarily as yet laite London cable» -reported
New York. March 4.—Bar silver. 41 * • I Cauliflower, dosen
3 4®
*6.86
pany "s treasury.
M.P.
Wheat. Ne. I
present levels?
pretty well balanced the slump in Indian shippers buying back sale» of Mexican dollars, 614.
5.16
66.66
Head Lettuce, local, crate
M.P.
Meretoh
Please consult us.
8.76
(s.ee
Onlone, Okanagen. ner Ib.
... . 1* Whole Barley
wheat turned the scales In favor of new crop wheat for forward «hipThe Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be
6S.ee
and
cancelling
ocean
room.
a
66
London. March 4 — Bar silver. 32\d »«r|Omene. Taklma Spanish (aaek^ lb.
Whole Corn ..
the bears. It will take a better cash
Mining and Industrial
8.16
4® .6*
Cracked Corn
ounce. Money, 3 per cent. Dieceuat ratee: I Petateee.i. each
toc* ............................... 1.76 to 3.66
called for March 23, 1925.
demand to tighten the situation.«as N»w. from India .yentrrdny was an
«6.66
8.16
Potatoes, dry belt, white, per seek M.P.
Feed Com meal
Stocks
Short
bille.
«4
per
cent.:
three
menthe
„r«™ for -,----------2 IS
4L 06
prices
spot com were ___________
again weak other link In the comMnatlon of hul
"'emtees, dry belL Geme^per aaek M.P.
2.86
. 4 8.66
for the low grades, with more liberal tlsh influences that- dev sloped wltn- bille. 4 11-14 per cent.
îï«rfe»«'~* »•• *•»*•< ...... l ll
Bought,
Bought, Sold and Quoted.
— j,
.
•
» g*
T 1J
. 86 66
TOrnlM •»'• .................................... « J.
Alfall. H»J>
couhtry offerings from Iowa ana lili- i in the l**1 *ew m®nl,l!'
.
Î6.6*
parsnips,
each
..............................................
M.P.
cioter
Hay
BOARD CHOSE OFFICERS
•'Estimates
on farm reserves Of
ngle.
The presfjjt. cs#h jtftiigtlon
| “
ÎSSSt
SfSîîE-SM:™::::
«:
wheat
lit
Canada
range"
Tfdm
'7,(
msfcee à"big handicap, the bulls, huv,
Vancouver, March 4.—À. M. Dollar
Or»»,.. n.w »...la ..«r.1». I.
would not care to press the selling 000 to l'B.000,000 bushels. A WinnJA. R. ROSS A. COMPANY
else, per case.............................» I *6 to 6.(6
Limited
,
■ids, as there is Influential buying on neg firm estimate* that. Including was elected president and F. E. AP8'i^p. .................................. ................. M.P.
'
Plaçai Agent»
er»lm«ï». ... du,! lun ................. 4.7»
farm reserves and amount in bond Burke, vice-president of the Van —T»ll»w Newton, .................................... M P.
723 FORT STREET
thOalif^relatlvely stefcdy to-day. and In United States. Canada can spare couver Board of Trade by acclama
Phone 3714
25-39 Winch Building. Victoria
B«.n ................................................. MP
PHONES 343 349,
______ .......................................... M P.
ftalem.
.......
...........
it is probably that oats liquidation only 77.000,000 bushels fpr export tion yesterday. There are forty-five
MAiifeluV.iiiriii .41
‘
lateg
forthe
twenty-eight
seats
1
Bgnanae.
»h....
resBAledm:. ,qt.
has been
*'
lè ’"SSfitf«TOTTWrtWWBr
• T+«r*nm. case
.. L?i In Ui
nmnnrn for
fnr carryover.
MrrvnVM.'
puroluutcs on dips now will prove with no allowance
■l
.
•-'»-«

141-4
81-5

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.

$4,000 City Duncan
6% Due 1937, to Yield
5.65%

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD LTD.

Retail Market

Montreal Stocks

Money Market
To-day

British Now Bay
More From Canada

AUCTIONEERS

Phoeoix Silver Mises

Ogden & Richardson

FI

Portland Canal
Mining Stocks Fraser Companies

Gillespie, Hart Robert S. Mabee
6? Todd Ltd.

CROP SCIRE

VICTORIA HINES LTD.

Wholesale Market

The Board of Directors of Victoria
Mines Limited
•
Treasury Shares

Closed From This Date

PREMIER MINES

B. C. Bond Corporation

"tësf.

—VlCtOIlB MlllCS Ltd.
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WILL DO THE REST

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090

BUSINESS DIRECETORY
(Continued)

By M. C. Fish
Fieher.
:op,right «24.
By
Trad* Mark Reg. in Canada lu

MUTT AND JEFF

*

FURS
EST PRICE for raw furs. rash
order by return. Express e
Old firm.
Jobnoon Street

B
every guy

you

Bame

BluB,

imeer i s A

GewTLCMAW

cvesy
is am heiress:
t—

millionaire

awo

IS

. uiith

SAVlING

y

f*Y

Life,

WHAT TH-i

IMvjTT’.

HOVU

CAW

tb

V

V
\‘

Me

FOR

atPAV 'feu?

BUT RAW runs-All Mode
Cheque by return mall.
itlefnetory fur returned
Heiy as

HELPtl

iNDGBTCb

BluB.
BluB.
BluB:

IS IN BtsTReSS
uucto

Foot.;
Vovj AIN'T

^rtAWKS(BluB) FOR

HUH?A'

FAlNV BEACH IS S6IWC HesotoT

BluB.
BvvjB

V Uv

AKjYmtN6-

FURNITURE MOVERS
BOUT TO MOVBt If ee.
Transfer Co.
moving, crating. packing. s nipples
otrice
boue 1MI. eight
nleht

BiuB!
blob;

2SI1U

GARDENING
ARDENS dug. hedges trimmed, prua*
lag. prices moderate.
Phone 7,»u
_____________________________________
IS*7-If

s HI r

INSURANCE
HE. Life. Auto and Accident Insur
ance. gee Lee * Fraser.
Ii(7*f|.||i

~

J

i'lu

J

same

UFC ANt>

THIS

LAWN MOWERS

Blftb’S

GST

a

AWN mower* ground and adjusted.
* II;
collection
and delivery free;
Waites' -Key Shop, 14X1 Douglas Street.
Phone .2139_____
^

I

HANLIOMC RCVUARb* He s
SUNK FOR THe THl*t> time
But X'll BlUC Awl

_jC
--

PLUMBING AND HEATING

GST Him!

B. HA8ENFRATE- Plumbing. h<
In*, repairs
!•«* Tatee.
Phone *74.

Florida

OCKING. James Bay Plumber.
• 771.
IIS Toronto Street,
tanka installed, rangea connected.

H

Birtorm flatly States

M

Advertising Phone No. 1090
IATBS FOK < L.V»MIFIM> Al>\ KKTIMMi
Situation» Vacant, httuatlona Wanted. To
t« nt. Article» for Suie. L«»*t nr Fourni, eil»er word per Insertion, Vont rai l rate*

RS. SIMPSON will hold her

No adverllwement fnf le»»
Minimum number of words. l«
In « omputln* the number of vwords In an
... *r»up* of three or
advertisement. estimate
____________
leas figures_______
as oae w< »rd. Dollar marks and
all abbrev iatloha count a* one word.
Advert Hen. who so desire may have re
plie» ad«lreseed to a box at The Time» Of
fice and forw arded to their privât»- a<jdrea*.
A charge of l»c la-Jnnile_ ter thu service.
Birth Notices. *1 40 per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thank» and In pernor Uni.
H i# per Insertion.
Death and
Notices. 11.60 for one insertion,
two Insertions

•hildren s

dress ball Friday.
MSt.fancy
Mary's Hall
All pupils I aiU lends

774-5-65
welcome
Admission £*•-. ______
M»STP«»\KD t,. Friday. Avril 21. Mrs.
Simpsons children s fancy dre»» ball.
AII inrvlla and friends welcome. _ A-^liI»^

1

HORN
"NB —To Mr anu Mrs. Il II .Icuho.
»l»4 Fifth Mtreet. Monday, Mwrrh

^tOTTAÜK piano

S

ANDS FUNERAL CO.

Pbonr. 1S»«

‘hit ken manu.
THTIMrte trrmtmi*

tlSISTANT Sealers examination. Mar' h

1 v. I S2i
For particulars apply to
\District
F«»re*ter. Court House. V»n< ruver.1.'
or to XV It Ma» Innés. CHU brrxve Com mlssloner. Vlctojria^
£*i"
tOMPETKNT n gn. for garden 1
fowl, drive horse, and with 1
farm experience desirable. stai»- full
x loti* experience, age. wage with boa rd
A. 1. Ruilktu. Du tv, an
1NU IN ELKS schooled , for certificate*.
1
W. O. Wmterburn. 22* Central Bldg.
____________________ U-14

1

B. C FUNERAL 00., LTD

^AKN MONEY AT HOME—Tou 2an earn
In yo»ir spare time
No canvassing.
We
Instruct you by our new simple Dlrectograph System, supply you with work and
pay you cash each week.
Write to-day
for full particular* and free booklet. WestAngus Mhoxv Card Service limited. 44
1 olhorne Building. Toeento. Canada
tf

lHa) ward’ai.
K«:
Is**
734 Broughton Mtreet
Call# Attended to at A
lloilerst* Charge*
Lady
Embalming f«»r Mhlpment
Phones 2236, 223*. 223.

EARN

through our
business.

’ANTED- Young
housework
Harrison Street.

U

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
monumental works

< arpeaier phone

Labor

monumental
works
TTKWAnrs
Office an«l yard. « orn»-r
^ 1.IMITEI»
near Cemetery.
lay an»1 _Kb» rt»
•bone 4*1».

1AINTER and janitor needs position to
• take care of building or stores; can
do all general repairs.
Phone «626LI
1
711-12-3*

COMING EVENTS

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

H

D

WH1STXdrive, W«H$Bes»la:

8 34, 1-30
[best score.

CLU B—Invitation
March *
9
ii1*
erails and gingham».
d.

•

ockland#

ACADEMY, affiliated with
Sprott -Shaw
gchoe'.
Complete
c 0*1 race leading to any Canedlaa er A meetrsa Unlvereltv. Alex. O. Smith. M.A.. head
master. Jemee 14. Beatty, T.aaeger.

R

ÇJHORTHAND Nr bool. 1411 OeVL
£3 mere
1st eut-----------------------*“* graduate#
—
merclal
subjects gucceaeful
recommendation. Tel. »7«. B. A. Mac-

MUSIC

Mines and Bush
Hear nient

to

Your

5-Sack IæHi. 100 Iba. each, beat fte> |j{)
NUI I'.,.I .
C-Hack Lota. 10«> lbs each. b«mt_ double
screened old Wellington Lump
Drx land Millwood, atox-» lengths.

AWN

MOWERS

voflected and shar|<Carver A Son. 6-,
t:

J ened saxx » filed.
IFort.
Phone 44*.

A tVS. tool*, knlxes. sclaaore
put
It
1 shape
Phone W. Emery. 15*7 (jy»d

Ctard wood, atotc lengths, per
cor-l ..........................................................
No. 1 Dry Cord wood, atoxe
lengths per cord ............................

Phone *4*

Imslnes*
Advertising
Aa ate*m Is to machiner1

Tf ALLROOM DANCING—Those wishing
to Icaeri or anxious to Improve win
find expert^tultlon at the studio of Mrs 9
Bsugh-Allen. 1112 Government Street, op»»
«•h*mt»W of Commerce.
Hours. 2 to Hi
Fm
Phone 133* and 5852K.
6222-24-74
Wedneeday,
Empress
Hotel.
-------------------4.
Proceeds in aid of local
>er. Ivan Tempts, seriously InUly.
Hunt's orchestra. 9 p.m
Dress informal. Admission tl.
By be obtained from Empress

THE MOSQUITO
AND THE
^VD*^RTISKR
Advertise re
1
)
j
|
.

BNTLKMKN H IjISVARDEIi
Best PrbeF Paid
SHAW A C
Phone 491

■913-1
LOT HINO

> Call
Fort Street

BOATS

B

ANCE, S-pleoe orchestra, good floor.
and refreshments, at the Temperance
Hall. Keating. Friday. March «. 794-2-65

D

RAMATIC Order Knights of Throsaan
(Knights of Pythias J. grand frolic
and dance. K. <»f P. Hall, hext Thursday
night. • o’clock.
Tickets 59c
Fancy
costumes preferied, tout come and have
the time of your life
5495-2-54

D

humming
t>uslncss.
satisfied

We can offer a greater assortment of
V8B:> FORDS at much lower price* than
moat dealers.
Call In. see our stock and let us take veu
out lu some of our USBD'FORD CARS.
MOTOR

CO.

ILITARY five hundred and dance. Con
servative Rooms. Campbell Hide
Monday. March 2. Prises. 122.54. Mrs V
X 8WTON
Baugh Allen will demonstrate the latest
advertising
dance*
Mr. Rutley end Mr. Baur1* AMe”
\«lRNfY
Car.ls
will lead l^neers and Cotillions.
1.24. 26c. Everybody welcome. 6
Advertisement Writers and ’Advertising
Contractors
1LITARY
five hundred and dpnc*. Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let-

Victoria, B.C.

AND 201A tubea. IS.59.
Bros- 1*2 Yatee Street.

second |<*.
Rates
....
-..................
Kveryboily j
.Foreign Publicationsr
6883-4-M * Suite 24. Winch Bldg.
1Phone 1316

TIMBER
'

4?» Tatee Street

Province.

Belmont

ENGLISH

5411-3

ART CLASS

F YOU DO NOT SEB what you are look

for advertised here, why not stiver
Itieslegtour
wants*
Someone amongst the

CARS

OF

Broughton St.

Phone «97

of readers will most lik«i> h*v«
you are looking for end »e rial
>.i, price
if
11
a ________
reasonable
11-14

fltWO houses, close In..clean, garden, fruit
Phone ;WH^»l)ddl

FURNISHED HOUSES

FURNISHED SUITES

1

mger touring
•«94 for quick eale.
Warh Street.
*4>-t-*t

KTTMÎNG
phone 1144ThirkfL

11.404

UMBOLDT APARTMENTS Two
.m suites to rent Phone 1*14
••94-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS
HOTEL

ROOM! Housekeeping
• 19 Tatee Street.

EW trucks, uwd trucks, tractors aad
UNFURNISHED SUITES
Thos.
Pllmley
Limited
Street. Victoria. B.C
Phone
*47.
___________ 1_________________________
.
unfurnished
WANTED—Cara sod trucks for
.............
wreck.......
4 modern conveniences.
also a fur
11
Ing; beat prime paid.
W. Frank
three-room suite and single rooms.
Cameron Wrecking Ce.. »44 View Street. nished
Apply before 7 o'clock. Top Floor. 292
Phono 144»_______________________________
tl Wool worth Bldg.____________________ *«31-«-s«

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

Victoria, B.C.

"We boy uied
»«* Johnson
3-ton

i-haln

building
Reefing a specialty

,R. A. A- HUMBER, dentist.
Hours uy appoint
Pemberton Bldg.
SHUTS, dentine
142 Pemberton Bldg.,

EMENT WORK

[•-ROOM house, furnished or partly furl) nishtid. 117 per month; close in. Phon»
!«H7Y.
____________________________’

H. L1V8BT, DC SP-C.. Chiropractie
• 13-S Pemberton Build
Consult*uoe and »j.i
analysts 1res.

DENTISTS
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

Office.

m-*
Phone «29*. ofteee. 4.34
tl-44

ERASER.

•9-U

HYDRO ELECTRIC THERAPY
CARPET CLEANING
ISLAND Window and Carpet
1
Ce.. 417 Fore
Pboi
Hughes.
Hamilton-Basel

Clraalag

VOID
tired feeling by
Bulk and Violai Ray treati
Madam Mlaoec. >4»

i/S*.

BACMCROFT NUBSIHO HOME,
Mra E. Jehapaa. CALM..
u-*e

dyeing and cleaning
ITT DYE WORKS—Gee

Turkl

MATERNITY HOME

DRESSMAKING
, It ESS MAKINGpilvea moderate.
7966L

NURSING HOME

MeCaka. pro
TOSQUIMALT Nursing sad Caavalagail
ill Homo. 4*7 Lampoon Street. Materait»
and general nursing.
Invalids gives eg*
pert cat
•••4L.

FURRIERS

trailers.
NBroughton

MERIT

R. JAMES T. GRAY. Chiropractor. *11
Central Bldg.. Victor!*. Phone»—
office MM. Rea. 2*9*H.
Neurecaiometef
service.
U

D

OHN T. DBaVILLB, Prop.
B.C. Book
Exchange, library. Ill Government SL

BUTCHER—I
Phone 72*1 L.

30 R
SALE—4-cyllnder
Mel^ughllnHub-k engine. In flrst-claas runnlm
Furnished
APARTMENTS
order ; starting equipment, colls, gauges
HELD
etc.
Can be seen In operation.
Phon»
suites to reel u> the week or month.
tf-14
f.*4»L2._______________________________________
t
Phone imo.

I

CHIROPRACTORS
IAS. AND ESTKLLA KELLEY. Soy.
ward Bldg.
Manipulation.
Phone
........
5*4-27-•*
41*4 and• 2*74.

BOOKS

l^XPERT motor repairing done at Itoy
2222 Douglas Street.
Simon:
Simons'
Phone' 921.

Nor. MALE1
car. 142#
Apply owner.

FOOT A MaN7.BR
Barristers. Soil
Notaries, eta.
Members of MAN!" •HÂ. ALBERTA S»4
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS
OAK
Victoria. M.G.
Phone 3444 i Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg

JOYS ART GLASS leaded lights.
Glass
Phots 7*7L
enehee ginned.

-■
s -J
J

BARRISTERS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

1

thousands
just «fhat
._
to __,,
sell at

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BEAD V.TO-WEAR

NEWPORT AV IN UK.
Bad* of Street Car

AUTO BARGAINS

»*VANTED
any pert «if the
livuae, Victoria.

Street,

LADIES*

Phone Sill

•lT Fort Streep

r

.TOR RENT—Modern 4-room bungalow.
23X7 Grahams Street. 113 per month.
Cameron Investment A Securities Co. Lim
ited, Moody Block. Phone 37*9. 5864-3-63

THQ8. PLIMLET LIMITED

TAN. Mi INTOSH. HIBBERSON BLAIR
TIMBF.lt
COMPANY
LIMITED—

millinery
UE MILTON CO., corner of Oak Bay
Avenue and Fell Street. New Spring
ilrtlnery.
Hats made to order.
A good
loo of ladles’ and children a under
and hosiery, notions Open Saturday
» o clock.
fho— «»’«____________ >f

V

Vlll RENT -121* Itudlin
fortable 7-r«w»m bouse.

CARPSI

MUGMFS

rEMwe manufacture Regal Dry Ginger
Ale
None Iteiter. Mold at all vendors.
Fulrall * Limit» d. plmne 212________________

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

WINDOW
AND
CLEANING CO.

ISLAND

OAK BAT

HUB winner of i rogaword puxxle com 1
petition for which a prlxe of IS wxa
'
• *-----“*w - aa Robert XX’allai »
X’let of la
7*4-3-56
Richmond Ave

I

HUDSON SPEEDSTER ........................
OVERLAND
............................. ..
1925 DURA4NT ”4'’ ..................................
OVERLAND ’’9F’ .............
MTUOKBAKKR SPECIAL ’’«" ...
1424 WILI.Y.M-KN1QHT 7-PASS
OVERLAND Y5-* . ..................................
OVERLAND **-« ......................................

RADIO

WINDOW CLEANING

evening 7 34, Room 6. the Surrey Block.
For private Interview phone 61.
W24-24-»*

AsrK mo«le| Ford, with starter, has been
À thoroughly overhauled, new battsrV.
new top. l»26 license., roadster and light
delivery body; price, 1325.
Apply " Reg,
Manier. I»3« Oak Bay Avenue. Phone 94L
*7*1-«-57

jsAl.K—Twelve-foot elinker
bout, suitable for Evlnrude.
De Grucliy. 741 Flsgard Stree

M

Thuredav. 4.30
First table 11
third It. ten-bkl 12 scrips,
welcome,
only 25c.

LIMITED

Ford Dealer»

XYL1NDKR grinding,
motorboat
motorcar repairs, marine wayi
rmstrnng Bros . 134 K^ngsti
14 ft. rowboat.
.’RjR HALE
*411-3-6*

Insertion

IIUILOH Iteml u.rkM. »»«• *“*"■.S3livery te ail porta of city. Phono 21*4

F TOU DO NOT SEB what you are looklog for advertised here, why not a-»v*r
Someone among»'
ihoussnos of rea«fkrs will most likely Lave
luet what yen are looking for and ue el»d

At any price you want to pay.

k

insertion.
Pali Mall Gaxette

MEAT MARKET

flYYPEWRITERS—New and eecoad-haad,
A
repairs, rental»;
ribbons for all ma
chine*.
United Typewriter Co. United,
I#* Kort Btreat, Vlcterla. Fhoe* *744. *j

A

•81 Yates Street.
OY'S suit, made of super-cloth,
•IS.*9. outweare three.
See A.
Scurrah. «04 Tatee Street. Phone 29*0

EARN—Chimneys,
furnaces.
eavestrough* cleaned.
Cleanliness, punccourteay.
Phone 7324L1.
t
ME SHERRY, phrenologist, psycholo

LIMITED

WHERRY. taxidermist.
buelneae at the
pandora Avenue. Rhone MIL

TYPEWRITERS

HILLSIDE-QUADRA

M gist. Her many years of experience
enables her to guide you. Lectures Sunday

1424-21 McLaughlin Master Six V.pas
senger
will lake light ear la egchange
. .4L-...................... • • -p--- •**
1414 Ford Tobrlhg
In
perfect shape,
cheapest Ford In town. On terms, .tl
ll-PASSENGER PACKARD STAGE—
like new. 13.000 44. Overland 44. good I4?1) Ford Roadster must be said; com
shape. 137* 44
Ov».-l»nd 74. electric Itghupletely overhauled ...........................................II
1429 Saxon Cloverleaf Roadster.
fiveand starter. 11*4 e# ,
wire wheels on terme ................................ •<
USED PARTS for CaAtllee **•.•• Hudson
Super Six. Big Six Studehaker. Grav-Dort.
Maxwell. Dodge.' Chev.. Light Six Bulck
CAPITA!. SERVICE GARAGE
Briscoe ;
Bulck D-41. H-44 and K-44:
14S2 Fort S’.
Saxon • Overland 74. 12. IS end 49. Wlllye- Phene 3**4
Overland 41-4
Twin Six Packard. ~
mere* and Maxwell trucks.
Jailing ctrnulaie ta
A DDKEHFIHO
We have names and adA ear owner»
dresses ef victoria and Vancouver lslaad
Newton Advertising Agency
auto ewneri.

NATIONAL

mow^ulto. ’

TIMES suburban shopping
BASKET
4

PERSONAL

excellent

BUT A GOOD USED FORD

1912 Government Street.

TAXIDERMIST

Phone 7711

A SNAP IN A SMALL CLOSED CAR

SMITH * SONS

B. HcMlLLAN. 241 Ua ea Bask Bldg.
Showearda
tardai Art.

BfCTCLES

JIM BRYANT

I «I—•> gcr Coupe, guaranteed In flret«•!»»» condition, rune and looks like new.
6 almost new semi-balloon tires, front and
rear bumper, atop
light___and
ftAYA
numerous other extras. Tor only. . hpTT JTt

HUH)

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

as VANTED—To rent. 4 or S-mom furIf
nlahed modern b*:ngalow with fire
place. Oak Bay or James Bay district pre
ferred; must be reasonable.
Address re
plie» Box *440. Times Ifftice.
tl

Guaranteed tor a Lifetime

1 (!»)•> CllEVROr.KT Superior 5-Pasaen-

Manx- Others
TAIT A Mi R A K
(Oakland Dealers)
P)mne 1443
421 Ye tee SL

SHOE REPAIRING
4 RTHUR
H1BBS. pioneer shoe reXX palrer.
Work at reduced
prices.
Compare xvork and wear. Calgary Bldg.
*11 Fort Street._________________________
if

M4.4P

excellent

Touring.

ÉC AVENGING
1CTORIA
Government Street. Phone «4L

Are Now Reduced ta

And other» et similar value».
Terms on any car

Phones 1476 and L
Established 190*

B.B.A.

.

Phone 47S

Coal ami Wood if You Want
Clean Fire

SALE -Owner leaving city wili
Ex ana
motor» > clc.
Bt*
Bros.. 164 Tate* Street. ^

Crowther

1423 1X)DGK Touring ........... ;....................
1431 DOIK1K Touring ..........................
1424 DODOB Touring ............................... 1II.334
1424 FORD Touring with Ruefratell
axle ........................................................................
1133 FORD Touring .................................... ..

DRTSDALB COMPANY—SaSR.
doors a ad mill work.
1013 North
Phone «4L
17ie-4|

WANTED TO RENT

accord-hand
bicycles
from
OTS*
_
______ '.
Victory Cycle Works. *4,1
Johnson ttireet, 4 doors below Government

Gordon Streets

MOTORS

8A8H AND DOORS

SCAVENGING

CARTER

HUMPHRIES

C LAND A INVESTMENT AOB.NCT.
• 11 Government.

GOOD BUT la a «-room house, fully
lodern. and two big lota. In a good
fruit tree#.
Apply Box 1*. Times.
•1.2*0. on terms.

HOLMES BUILT V.N INSTALMENT PLAN
__ UDERN
..
-______
1.. eale.
--1- ««
» w terne»
borate for
easy
terms
'ANTED—About six Wxandotte laying
D
H. Bale, eontractor. Fart and
pallet» at a reasonable price Ph«*n- I Fmdacona
1
Ption# 1 l*A*1
IL.
fc*»:-2-i3

Hudson Super Six sad Essex Molar Care

R.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

for sale, from heavy laying
tn full lay. Apply 4 2 7^!»allk«

TWELVE-PAM# WHITE YELLOWSTONE
PAR.< SIGHTSEEING BODY with large
luggage carrier, new top la»t
leer. A sift at.......................................V—*>V

and

BOTDBN.
MICE,
registered
patent attorney.
View
Phone 111.

V

OVERLAND 4—Recent model, well taken
care of and well recommended by the
previous owner.
TM» year’s ft
license .......................... ;............................vf-''

Career Courtney

3«4-2t-lI6

HOUSES FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

CHEVROLET BABY GRAND TOURING—
Motor refitted with constant clearance
pistons and so delivering remarkable
power.
Repainted and aa nearly new
a» possible. Going for
only .................. .•...........................................

A.

CHEVROLET.

791RST-CLASS reel

BARGAIN for quick sale
owner,
leaving city. Modern 4-room bunga
low on
acre, containing fruit trees and
chicken run. also garage.
Apply after •
pm. owner. 310* Washington Avenue^ ^

Otfft SPRING BAR
LVERTONE A BVT

8TVDEBAKER LIGHT RIX—142S model,
disc wheels and many extras, motor gone
pver end running like new.
Tou will
like this car In all Its détaillé.
j j

OVERLAND 4 Coupe. In beautiful order.
at only ..................................................................1545
FORD Coupe. In the very beet of shape.
at ................................................................................. 1171
CHEVROLET 1423 Roadster, a gift at
only ........................................................................ 1600
MCLAUGHLIN Master six. aa rood as
new. at .................
•*?•
Ft'RD Roadster. 141* model. In ^ood

"ÏÏTtÎ? labor
Coal
♦

1

3GR MALE White goat, hornless,
to freshen this week. • IInjoj: o
Phone 5s»7L2 or 601 Kelvin Rond.

• VI.LKTS
GAINS

AUTOMOBILES

DODOS

heh cooking; rei
1.Humboldt.
Phone I

Phone 372

Tat#» St.. Cor. of Quadra.

8

LIVE. OH ’■
Freah. direct from midocean daily during Lent.
Aakey’a
h Market. *24 Yates Street. In t'om.ix

NOTHKR big dance at lift Theatre.
Thursday. March 5
HolCa orcheaRefrexhmf nta.
Admlaslod t*c.

RORBT SCHOOL Rockland Avon a*.
Bearding and day school for Junior
Next term beg!
*“ *

C

'n-MoNTH-OLD panther rub. more
yita-rfnl thaw kitten
children can
What offer»? Phone 12441. after

OANS, any amount; personal property.
420 Hlbben-Bone Bld*f
_________ “

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

girls.

1 4KLIABLB mailing lists of Victoria a ad
R••'Vancouver laland homes, business mee.
auto owners, etc.; also obmplete lists of
professional
men.
retailers, wholeoale.e
and manufacturera throughout
Canada.
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter.
N-.wton Advertising Agency (eetabifthed 1»0IJ Suit* 24. Winch Bldg. Phone
1411.
dlf-M
llht
doors, . Bl»•*»>» end whlngl»*».
____ , ______ __ ___ _ « lights. 19x12
34.
All building mat»-rlal»_ lower
!
■ ■ • •
■ ■
■1M-1-I21

PATENT ATTORNEYS

1

V

MOTOR CO. LIMITED

\

MISCELLANEOUS

M PUT AT ION

EDUCATIONAL

F YOU Do NOT SEE what you arejooUr ICTOKIA
SCHOOL
Of NATURAL
Ing for advertised here, why not adver
EXPRESSION
tise jour wants?
nom eon* amongst the
lllbbep-Boee Bids. PhoM AUi i____
thousands of readers wHt moat Hkety have
Prtactwal:
Just what xou are looking fur end be glad
MISS CLARK POWELL UAM
to eel! at » ree*onab;e pr:ce
tf-44
Bran, h 1712 F’alrfield Read. Pl.one 431SY
sportsmen »
blanket».
TUITION
Jeune A Bros.
"U John.
Fl.o I T-SHAW Hualneo. laatuute. 141 e
Douglas
Street—Couraaa
Include.
\| ALLBABI.K AND STEEL R A NT* EM
Stenography.
Secretarial.
-'I
*J per week.
Phone 44*4.
14.*4 Commercial.
I>ougla» Street.
1 » Civil Service. Radlotelegr^ehy. Prepara
tory. etc.
Day 8ckeel. enro.‘ any Mea
OTOR. beet English make, good -» ds y.
Night School, enroll nay Tuesday
new. full t* h p. : cause of »ale. no Jaa
Beatty, o.aoaglag director.
Tele,am»-. cost 1*6. will take 134.
lit 7

Try Our Be

\ daflee Friday.
I srkrr'E orchestra.

MASTERS

DODGB
REDAN—Recent
model,
dl
wheels. A real closed car bargain In
popular make.
Tou will
ftd i)*r
like It ...................................................... fl-w

et
It

GREEMENTS and mortgagee purchased
■ Money to loan
Pool A Manser. “~*
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.
tf-M
^ David Nelson.
J
Phone 370

ô*î*)^-lt)RD TouriBf. 1922. an e*cep’**'*"**' tlosally good buy. guaranteed
—CHEVRi»LET Touring, run» and
gr*»W
looks very good, fully guaranteed.
OVERLAND Model ••»*.'• a car
that has had very careful usage.
.
guaranteed.
POUD Roadster. 1121.
If you
’w’***
are looking for a runabout don t
misa this one
Easy Terms Arranged

W’OULD the person who found mv eult» »
i*»e on Cordova Bay Road kindly
re! irn to Land Agency. \ i. w Mtreet *

OVMKH uLD
furniture.
good
stove,
gramophone, etc. Apply *2 4 Douglas

URSS open for engagement or will
care for patléot In her home. Phone
462TT
’ANTED—At on»r, position *» caRlitcr
or
clerk ;
references.
llox
78»i,

In|

guar-

W’tm.ti
the
parry who took—boy*
1 >
hh xvl«*_ from *-.3 Mlm- «»e Street re
turn It to him’’ Phone 44.-.7R.
wBld-il

*R MALE—Grey collapalhle habv bogy
In good condition. I'hon* *4--*R. 0-1

ALF or full day position urgently
xxi-nted by young Ixdv with knowl
edge of stenography and mimeographing.
FJwRe 351* Y or 14IS,»"_____________ 404-tf

iggonism
I
shovelful»
truth
Vlggvn
engrexers. ,121® * •'
announ» emeht ri
Art Craft every
newlay) 2 to a

\Governmewt Street. $6 h
other scrip prU« *. A»lmlswb>n

1

fully

HUDSON MCMit FIX—Tear and
Sid T-pUAsenfer touring, reflnlet
ready for years of hard work, ft
•disc wheels, etc. Only ............. v

I

girl

condition,

CHK\ HOLET Touring. In aplen“4did shape, all good tires, guar-

chased gold link brace1423 Cgrberry Gardena
n.-tv.n
Reward
HM
Phone
X34R
ItnfflTÉjFîV TWJ.
T."i
fi W(.4#l-;-i4
inpgj

steel top kitchen
Apply 143:: Yates

RANGE BARGAIN#
• ye. 71» F»»rt Mtred

beautiful

,N MARCH

SALE Tuba. ■
at the tt * I»
Tuba» « o Shop. *31 Fort Mtreet.
XVc

AND 'l RAX Kl^spark and ' valve
type receiving gear
« lasses a*»w forming.
Telephone 21 for
particulars
Hprott-Hhaw Mchool.

OBT About February ». arxall purple
ailk umbrella, probably **n Jlaultaln
.......................... Phone «355R
7»1-2»*l

-A email green puree,
afreet wr. containing
Finder pi*-»»* phone 14*7 Y or 4)
Mouth Turner Street.

^Olt
MALE—4-cylinder
McLaughlinliulek engine. In firet-clasa running
rder.
starting equipment, roll», gauges,
tv.
Can be seen In operation.
Rhone

XV1RELKS#

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

1 Formerly

J

I

4 Vemplete Han-on I
Iiranemittlng
end 1st»

ÜPROTT-8HAW SCHOOLS—Commercial,
^ Mtenography. Secretarial. Collegiate.
Preparatory. Wlrele** and Radio courses
Day svh.xol now open.
Phone 2* or send
f«»r prospectus._________________ ______________
»%'ANTED—Lady assistant f..r
dental
1 '
office.
«»ixe referenre* and state
past business experience. Box 7»3. Timex.

McCALL BROS

range, almost new

-Last week. Waltham watch, open
Phone 44»<
Reward. 7*1-1-à*

^Olt
SA LE—-Almost
new Brunswick
cabinet gramophone with 3-> doubleaided records. |*r., a lap goo»1 household
furniture.
No dealers.
1‘hune 2x3.4
. ___________________ '________________7 70-3-61

tl to 12 an hour
E^writing
show carda

»»3»

'ST - One gum boot, between Reax lew
Ave. and Douglas
Street.
Phone
L or 147*1
7**-l-fc«

reduction.

HELP WANTED—MALE

Thoughtfulness I* the ke vnot
of HANDS aerxUtPrivate
family room» and chapel.
„I3 Quadra »t.

big

I

(

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

(used),

« —GUARANTEED CARS—*
ft 14 IT—OV MR LAND Country-' Club.

A bunch of keys In leather case
Kindly phone *3».

lJItlGHTv.N range, white rnlmel door
** and back. Ilka new. S4>r?5.
Jack's
Stove Store.

>PHKAI)
sewing machine (used),
■nly llv.i*. 71* Tatee.
______
OCIAL DANCE, Son» i.f Canada Hall. , ENGLISH billiard table, 9*1»*, in perloch a orchestra
Friday. Feb .'V.
Kt ....
* .feet < ondltton. extra pool rails InRefreshm» rt<
Tl« ket» t#-luded.
O. U. Blanehet. Sidney. 714-1-67
"T r A.M.C.—The regular monthlx meeting
’ • of the X Ictorta Amat**ur Mwtmnttng L^NGLIMH wheel, USA. the best
Club will be held at the Y MCA. on Wed - ■ J frame, near I \ new : also e>
“
*
* ‘
M71-3-63 » u bat or. good working order, cl
Apply Obi Country Shoe Store. S3: Johnson

Births, Marriages, Deaths

I OUT—Hunch of key». Saturday night.
• 7 «1» nrr s name Inside.
Finder plea»**
phone 2**3.
t#-37

«

JLV MBEIV-Q. Cooper
Phone 2 IT*.
RangVs «Smnected. etc.
Pifcee rceronable. 1011 llUlalde Aie,
intO-TS-TI

«Continued)

(Continued)
A NT person having pictures framed at
R. W H BARTON, form* r pastor of •*» U. W. Nellie. 1324 Douglas. pIW*«
All pictures not
First Spiritual Church. Victoria, an ‘-U within ten da>s.
*727-lmo-**
nounces that hi* new IcoôV. -'Mentalthen claimed will be sold.
Power." is just off the press
Send U~
AUT
(English).
dollar bill for >our <opy and he will an
* snap $J0. uk
Phone 4*1«R2
swer two .question» free
Send orders to
I evenings after *■

ROOM AND BOARD
COMFORTABLE
home, reasonable
rates, at Parkview l.odee, 32* Doug
las Street. Home cooking. Oarage, phone
72140.
*»«•-;4-71

MONEY TO LOAN

AUTOMOBILES

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

COMING EVENTS

ER. FRED—Highest prie* far raw
lilt Goverai

ENGRAVERS

MECHANOTHERAPY
MILNE. Machaoo-Tkarapla* (an
Ulive treotmaall. «47 Ualaa
Bldg.. Phone 1427.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
OSTEOPATHIC PHYrCIAN

St.

block.

Phone

T Ml Burdett Are. furnished housekeeping rooms, reasonable
•414-2-49

147-1-6*

l*_V

JHOTU

Smith

TV'UIUlUt* *ysc T.tflflten: -mwaw)

rooms. 124.

Phone 7U4U a734-2«-4l

■NOMAVINI

Phone 1444.

Half-tone

barton

B.

TAYLOR, general

•Ml IhroeL

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1925

REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE
■EBB'S TWO GOOD ONES
COST OAR BAT BYNOALOW. SS.SSO

•-SOOM. 2-STORT HOUSE. situated
on
corner lot In Oak Bay. House
I- remarkably good condition and con
tains all conveniences, water. Ught. etc.
On car line and seml-beelueaa location.
A golden onportunlty to secure e good
home very cheap, or lnr*t In an at
tractive «peculation. We are open to
an offer of 61.199. te cloee an estâta

BYNOALOW DC CITY
4- I'S>OMfl and ^throom. ep«n flrepleee.
w...d
veranda. beeemenl. garden
with year trees: lot 49x129. Price 12.600.
TYSON A WALKBB

•IS Fer« Street

Phew 14*

Caeeult Ye ea la* ranee of AU Made
1 COPT Î.ITTLB 4-ROOM COTTAOS.
within easy walking distance -of the
city. Lot 61 ft. * ::S ft-, all lanced
and In alee garden; fruit trees. etc
Moderst# taxes. Owner dropping IS*
for quick sale. Price only 61.296.
8WINBBTUN

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS* k

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
(Continued)

PHYSICIANS
DAVID A NO US—Wei
specialty ; 16 years 'experieao
DR.Pasta**#
Third
144

Bldg..

CU1LIC WORKS

sad Ualw

*""6

DEPARTMENT

ESQUIMALT ILCCTORAL DISTRICT
N«ic. R«e«rdlng OLcontlnumg and
Cla.mg Portion of Skomnghom Point
Rose
Notice la hereby given that, under
the authority confrrred by Section It of
the ' Highway Act." Chapter 101 of the
"Revised Statutes of British Columbia
1*24." it Is the Intention of the unde£
»l«nrd. after thirty (10) days from date
to diecontlnue end cloee the Sherrinehant Point Road from lu interaecuon
with the new private read to the Llrhthouse tn Section 12. ifcnfrew disiTicl
westerly to Its Intersect ton with the
west boundary of said Section 12.
W. H. SUTHERLAND.
Minister of Public tVorkn
Department of Public Works
Parliament Buildings.
Victoria, B.C.. Jan. 2t. 112$.

*
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BOOMS.
MODERN.
CEMENT
BASEMENT. FYBNACB. BTtT

AAK BAT—Situate
the high ground
vS and In aTgaod realdeatlai part, we
have to offer this oosy and aitrartive
bungalow containing extra large livingroom. dining-room with large brick open
fireplace, built-In buffet, ert.. two- bed
rooms each with clothee cloeet. convenient
kitchen and pantry, bathroom : full elxed
basement, laundry tubs and furnace. The
lot li well situated and I* studded with
oaks. Garage, etc. Immediate, possession.
Price only Ik900. on terms of 1450 cash,
assume mortgage of 81.600. and the bal
ance like rent.
F. B. BROWN A SONS LIMITED

MYWBAVI

Beal Be4ate. Flawed*! and lmenraece
Ageate
•40 Pert Street

STRESS IMPORTANCE
Of CELEBRATION ON
QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY

SCHOOL DAYS ~

By DWIG

SPECIAL
CSTUCCO BUNGALOW, with two bedkj rooms, bathroom, kitchen and dining
room, all manner of built-in features:
living-room, o?eo fireplace ; conservatory,
cement basement, furnace; garage; green
I.OVKLT OAR BAT
house and chicken house: large garden
ISKnyVeMS11lot, fine oak shade trees; situate on high
ground. Cook Street. Priw 81.799. easy
tenu.
PATRICK STRBBT—A 7-room
0N.!I
J. GREENWOOD
- ml-bungalow. has nice reception
ltSS Government ftroe*
hall, living-room with open fireplace
ulning-room with built-in effects, good
kitchen, four bedrooms, splendid 8-plsco
bathroom; cement basement and furnace
FAIRFIELD BYNOALOW
Lot Is about 49x1*9 and Is nicely treed.
This homo la situated on the nicest part
of the street Only 12.890.
.
V«W, MODERN BUNGALOW, on paved B.C, LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY
Al and boulevarded street i local Im
LIMITED
provement taxes all paidl ; living-room
with open fireplace. ? good bedrooms with B! (•eremrorst Street
v
Phone 126
rlothe* closets, up-to-date bathroom, extra
large kitchen, separate pantry; full base
ment; nice large garden lot: cement side
walks.
HE1STERMAN, FORMAN A CO.
View Street
Phone 66

A dance frolice will be held.
Mr. Beatty appealed for the co
operation and support of the people
of Victoria.

the meeting. Harold Buttress, presi
dent of 4he Gyro Club, moved n vote
of thanks to the speakers. Robert
Webb led the community singing,
whicn was a feature of the meeting.

ter. Benjamin Taylor of Vancouver,
B.C.. is a son.
Mr. Taylor was a large landowner
in Manitoba. For many years he was
a school teacher, his first position
being at Oxford House in 186^. where
he taught a mission school at a sal
ary of $120 per annum. In 1878 he
was Minister of Agriculture of Mani
toba.

JUNE CELEBRATION

John Taylor Died
At Manitoba Home

Russell Ker, chairman of the com
mittee in charge of arrangement* for
the June festival, moke in optimistic
tones of the plans which he and his
co-workers were drawing up for the
June attraction*.
Winnipeg, March 4.—Manitoba has
.
_
.
«...
. a "if we can get the co-operation of
lost the latest surviving member of
speakers Declare Victoria*the railroad* and Steamship com pan
Cannot do Without it; Favor log
*“• aand
the tour,et
movto her first Legislature and one of her
few,"t
weeks
earlier, trirfiit will be
oldest native sons, John Taylor of
our advantage and make the success
June Carnival
of a June carnival more assured." Headlngly, who died late yesterday.
said Mr. Ker. "Anyone who has sug Born in St. I*aul's parish ninety-one
Victoria is assured of its cus gestions to make as to how such a years ago—before either Winnipeg or
celebration a* we plan to have couhl
tomary celebrations on the birth be made more of an attraction or Manitoba came into being -5- Mr.
more of a success, we would be glad Taylor grew up with the city and the
day of Qneen Victoria, May 24. to
hear from at any time."
province and took a distinctive part
Ker pointed out that although
The city will be the centre of at noMr.
definite date had been set for the in their affairs. He had been ill only
traction in the Pacific North celebration, yet it would be probably a week.
Mr. Taylor leaves fifteen children,
during the last week of June.
west during June, when another Feature* would include outdoor thirty grandchildren and thirty-one
Hummer sports, and social gatherings, great-grandchildren. He was twice
period of festivity and gaiety concerts and dances. The plans are married, and was the father of
will be in progress, if the atti already assuming definite shape and twenty-two children. William Tay
to be distinctly attractive.
lor of Seattle, is a son. and Mrs.
tude of the meeting of citizens promise
Dr. Clem Davies was chairman of Mary Smart, also of Seattle, a daugh

VIEWS ON WAR ARE
CAUSE OF DIFFERENCE
Montreal. March 4.—Members com
prising the "war committee" of the
Ministerial Association of Montreal
have resigned because the latter
"hesitated to allow them to define its
attitude on war without first sub
mitting that attitude to the parent
body for approval.
The committee prepared a brochure
embodying certain principles upon
which its future policy would be
based. This was submitted to tho
association on February 23. and some
of the declarations contained therein
were considered to reflect on Great
Britain's war policy.

held in the Chamber of Com

merce auditorium last night Is any
criterion. Addressed by prominent
Victorians,
several hundred citizens
government liquor act.
crowded the hail and listened to the
Notice of Application far Beer Licence plana which show promise of bear
ing attractive fruit, as they have
,hV>y ElTen that, on the been so carefully designed by clear. ofa M,rcb
th» under- visioned. far-sighted men.
These
signed intend* to apply to tho Liquor plans, in short, will make the Vic
Control Board for a licence In rennet
of premises in a building luittnt* on toria May 24 celebration a certainty
northeastern part section 14. Otter and will, in addition, allow for a
District, Map No. 17665. In the Land similar period of festivity some time
Registration District In the Province of in Juno when thousands of tourists
British Columbia, for the sale of beer will be either on their way here or
by the glass or by the open bottle. fur actually
tn the etty.
consumption on the premia*.
“We have two splendid new pas
Dated this 9th day of Feb. 1925.
senger
carriers
plying across the
R. Id. KING. Applicant.
gulf waters between Victoria and the
mainland, and we have the Amuse
ment Centre, which in itself is a
“GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT."
great attraction, in addition to our
Netlce of Application for Beer Lteenap far-famed natural beauties that sur
round Shd Hé within Victoria." said
.•M°TICE ,,s.aher*br F,ven that on the Mayor J. Carl Pend ray. in the course
lith day of March. 1925. next, the un of his address last night- "Cannot it
dersigned Intends to apply to the Liquor
made possible that we should
Control Board for a license In respect
of the premises
premise* being part of the have our hotels filled a little earlier,
We
building known as the Esquimau
Hotel
_
otei. and a little later in the year?
situate at *49 Pioneer Street.
Street, In the have the finest city and the finest
Municipality of Esquimau. Province of climate in America." he continued,
British Columbia, upon the lands de
sert bed as Lots 68, and adjoining lands "and we can make Victoria the play
ecularly described tn Absolute Fees ground of America. It can be done,
reel Book Vol. 2. Folio 169, Number providing everyone gets behind it."
8824, In the Victoria Land Registry B. C. Nicholas gave a rtwiew of the
Office, in the Province of British Col historical associations of Victoria
umbia, for the sale of Beer by the
Ulaas or by the open bottle for con Day. emphasizing particularly the
outstanding developments in Canada
sumption on the premises.
Dated this 10th day of February, 1918. during the roign of Queen Victoria.
THOMAS JAMES BRUNSOÔN.
The present Britannic Commonwealth
Applicant.
is the product of the policy of Do
minion self-government initiated In
Canada in 1841, and it wu because
Form No. 16. See. 16.
Victoria's reign was marked by so
LAND ACT
many Important stages of this Do
Notice of Intention to Apply to Lea* minion’s political, social and indus
Land
In Victoria Land District. Recording trial growth that the birthday of Vic
District Victoria, and situate in Vic toria ha* been commemorated more
prominently tn Canada than perhaps
toria Arm. Saanich Municipality.
Take notice that the Victoria Ama in any other Jtominirift. and the
tour Swimming Club of Victoria, B.C. speaker hoped it always would be ob
Intends to apply for permission to least served in this way on account of its
the following described lands: Coro association*.
menclng at a post planted at a point on
high water mark on the northerly side PLANS OF COMMITTEE
of Victoria Arm at the Intersection with
James Beatty, chairman of the May
the westerly boundary of Gorge View
Committee, dealt
Drive, thence 8. 17 deg, 17 min. W 24 Celebration
(Astronomic), 70 feet ; thence 8. 62 chiefly with the plans of the com
deg, 28 min. K., 140 feet; thence 8. 87 mittee for the celebrations thi* year.
deg . 17 roln W . 160 feet; thence N. 62 He was heartily In accord with the
deg., 23 min. W„ 201 feet; thence N. sentiment* of the previous npeakers.
87 dee., 27 min. K., 201.7 feet; thence
Mr. Beatty expressed the hope that
8. 68 deg., 81 rain. E., 63 6 feet, and con
something big might grow out of the
taining 0 78 acres, more or le*.
ViCTORLk AMATEUR
SWIMMING May 24 celebration and declared that
a similar festive period in June would
Per W. T M BARRETT. Agent
be desirable.
Dated January 10. 1926.
At a previous meeting of the board
of directors. Mr, Beatty pointed out.
the board had gone on record favor
ing a patriotic commemoration cere
mony on May 24 with the addition of
other appropriate attractions at the
time.
At a subsequent meeting of the
board the Mayor was asked to sp
point another email executive to act
independently of this board, such
committee to proceed to the organi
Hankow. China, March 4.—Wn sation of a- celebration during the
latter part of June or early in July,
Pei-Fu, former military head of the as waa thought best.
The board decided to make the
Central Chinese Government under
Tao-Kun. former Proaident, accom May 24 ceremony one of a patriotic
nature, - largely, and concluded that,
panied by 1,000 men, has sailed from on account of the big celebration at
Hwangchow,
Hupeh
province, a later date, it would be wise to
aboard a gunboat, acconipanied by a abandon the idea of having commer
transport for Yochow, Honan prov cial and other floats in the parade,
as it appeared well night Impossible
ince.
to expect business firms 4o con
After his defeat In the battles tribute to both.
Chairmen of the necessary com
along the Chihli-Manchurian border
last Autumn at the hands of Chang mittees were struck- each chairman
Tso-Mn. the Manchurian leader, Wu being given power to choose his com
Pel-Fu. went to Honan* but early in mittee. Some of these committees
December left there on receiving an are already complete and function
others are
oeing
ultimatum from the provincial gov ing and the
ernment of Khen.si province, which formed.
waa operating against him. Later TENTATIVE PROGRAMME
with Chang. Wu announced his in
A tentative programme which Mr.
tention of relinquishing military am Beatty^ outlined "for the festivities
bition in favor of pear*. This was covering the period from May 22 to
after Tuan Chi Jui had been Inaug May 25 inclusive, was approved by
urated as chief executive of the cenr the meeting last night.
tral Government.
The following was the programme
outlined:
May 12—School sports.
COMMITTED SUICIDE
May 23—Afternoon: Bicycle par
Winnipeg, March 4.—Donald Har ade down town; sport* and bicycle
row, seventeen, was found dead here yaces at suitable places.
Evening,
last night with a bullet in the left dance.
breast. He is believed to have eoraPatriotic
May 24 — Afternoon:
mited suicide, but no motive could be parade, in which all bands, lodges.
ascertained.
Army and Navy, ea-service organi
sations and other associations will be
•AVED IN VAIN
Invited to Join. It is the Intention of
the committee to have the parade
“Woman,1 •aid the dejected young terminate at a place where a suitable
rose, "is i disappointment and a patriotic and musical festival can be
iraud."
held.
"U4sMr *Ad Ids.friend.
-May 2&—Morning: Patriotic -ser
-féi. T saved up all my tobacco vices at churches, patriotic demon
. money and lived on porridge for two stration in fro tit of the Parliament
weeks to take Mis* Truellove to the Buildings. Afternoon : A gymkhana
•pent and a supper. Then I asked to be held at a suitable place. EvenîffirSiSS?waa too^exUavagmnt to 4«g> • - tils <IW department;
the kindness of Chief Stewart, has
mako her s good husband.'" ^
/consented to give a demonstration.
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HUMORS OF HISTORY

OF Mr- Ous

By ARTHUR MORELAND

No. 4.

Phe Roman Invasion

Jtme great oesa*

SONER8AY6

Luxe» -roe oyste
n OF BRITAIN

-==>AT LEAST
EIGHT
‘
IGMT BANQucn

A WEEK. |
NeveRHAol

M

OYSTf

SUCH A
FEED
BRITAIN
must be

ADDED To
>lt EMPIRE

.at once

S

Caesar was said to have had his attention drawn to Britain by eating British oysters; hence the invasion in 55 B.C.

THE GUMPS—WHY WORRY?
f TMESfc 'lOU GO

>te JUTt \NO«R\ED
To
AE>0\yx

TWfcRfc 'lOXI bO

CHESTER- hot A WORD
FROtA H\M AÜAXN
TODAS- VF X DWT
CAT x VETTER TOMORROW
VVl JW1 ÛO CttAZ't- /

XNOtte'WU AbAxtv

nes vv«% XHt
MW XNVXO U3YX

HIS X.tVT HAW>
AHD l*TT VÆCgHfc S M.V RVOHY

T

UTXVfc CHtSTtV-

\

FVJNW4 - XOU SHOULD
STAND THtRt kXAKWti
StVUt

RVAMDCS \WHtH

can

\NAVtyt To TexA.

COOK Tut

WH6X WAS HAWCVCb

V

att wax new

TÇX.VXWCJ VNC.XA. fi'M'S
SuTlVt TO TCVX.

NOV DON'T tWQXN

TUVHD MkSTCR. hXS'StS
AH0THE.D
0» VXVV

TO HVA-

r

GEN. 1 GOES TO
CITY OF HOW

x

r

VlOttVïT - XNHtH A XHOKXAN OOtS OH A.
VACATVOX4 TOR A HXCt TXMt "THE TXXTST THVHC»
THEK TUT IM TREXR TRUNK
THfeT PACK XS "WAX
6AU OF TRQVej.ES - AMD AS SOOM As TMET OTVX
THE trvhk them TAKE THEXR TROUBLES OUT AND A«t
THEM AMD XT WA AHK CHAHCE TMET FORCiOT
TO BRWU PVEHTH OF TROuDx.ES AVO HO THET’VV
(jO OVT AMD FIN» VOME. FOR. NOTHXNô
WORRxES A hiomaxm SO MUCH AS handhG A'.
. NOTHIN Û TO vuORFtr A«OVT ^ >

4

T

tSNET
Star

BRINGING UP FATHER

—By GEORGE McMANUS
:t n '..ni

OADOT- too
LOOK HAPPT •

rz

WHT tjHQOLOTT I

Qe.»MACiC.«e. AM' I
HAS/tMT HAD A
CROtiD WOAO >M
Tusee OAT*-

COME MEREWHATOO
YOU MCAbP

O IMS nr Iwt v Featu*s Sewvics. Inc.

WHE.M \ CALL TOO • t
WANT TOO TO OCTET
DO TOj*> MEA«? TOO

OCLOCK
AMO AVA.D r
V/EUL-t

MAUC.HTT
DOCCtE.'

3

H-

».
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March—A Good Month to
Paint

IN LOCAL CASES
BY APPEAL COURT

Martin-Senour’H loo Per Cent Pure Paint will frlve you a job that
will lost—a job that *111 give you full value for the money you
spend on wages and material.
We recommend Jap-A-Lac Varnish and Varnish Stain for ^interior
woodwork and the renewing of furniture.

Another Red Label
Car Snap

ANTI-VACCINATION
MEETING PROTESTS
EXCLUSION ORDER

USE

Calcined Alunite

L

TORONTO ESCAPED

IT’S ALL LEATHER

PARKING BY-LAW

Men’s Scout Boots

/

Genera! Warehouse
527 Yates St.
Wholesale District
Phone 2170

OUR PHONE NUMBER IS 1361

Arguments advanced in favor of
the time limit was that it kept the
curbs clear for transient shoppers;
permitted full scope to the attractions
of window display, and removed what

THEY
LOOK—

Are You a Cattle Raiser?
If you arc, then you WILL be interested in the “Bowman”
remedy for abortions. Be on the money-making side. Send
Tor Free Bulletin of facta.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
OJFICB.ANP FACTORY. 618 YATES STREET

Street Store

Appeal Dismissed in Woolworth vs. Pooley, Concern
ing Vernon Block

Decisions handed dow*n by the B.C.
mn
Court of Appeal at Vancouver yester
day included seven judgments In
cases
heard
before
the
session
of
the
1418 Douglas Street
Phone 1645
court in tjiis city between January 6
and February 4.
might be a fire menace In the busi
These were: Rex vs. Book. new ness section.
'
trial ordered : Cox vs. Hogan, dis
Against the measure it was urj
missed. Mr. Justice McPhlllips dis t Imt the law drove customers away
senting: Cameron vs. Duncan City, on fear of exceeding the time limit ;
dismissed. Mr. Justice McPhlllips that it forced those who needed their
dissenting with reference as to ex cura to leave them at a distance from
tent of payment due contractor; Jack the scene of their labors; and that
vs. Na noose Wellington Collieries it made the town look deserted.
Limited, allowed; Woolworth vs. Visitors, it was said, would not leave
Pooley and others, dismissed. Mr. their cars out of their sight.
Justice McPhillitm dissenting in part;
After considerable discussion the
The Red Label means this car is covered by our
Hughes vs. B.C.K.R., allowed; Cooil question was tabl d with a pro
absolute guarantee for 30 days. lt‘s a safe ear to
vs. Clarkson, dismissed. Mr. Justice vision made for a further meeting
buy. Studebaker Special Six (1920) newly painted
Gatliher and Mr. Justice McPhlllips later in the season, after the by-law
dissenting, equal division. Judgment had been tried out.
engine, tires, top. etc. guaranteed.
in Rex vs. Cooper and Clausen vs.
The last word on the question by
Price ..................................................................................tPV I D
Canada Timber and Lands will be the i»ollee authorities is that the by
handed down shortly, it was indi law will be enforced in all its sec
tions until repealed.
JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
cated.
740 Broughton St root
-THE SERVICE GARAGEWOOLWORTH VS. POOLEY
The sale of the. northwest corner of
IVtuglas and View Streets by the
Forbes George Vernon estate to the
F. W. Woolworth Company Limited
appear were George Menelawa, hu was concerned In the appeal of Wool*
morist, Miss Mustard, elocutionist, worth vs. Pooley pt at The aupeal
FOR MORE PRODUCTION
and Miss Melville, soloist to whose was an interlocutory one. before the
contributions the audience evinced hearing of the main trial, which is
expected to come on shortly.
their appreciation.
The appeal was by plaintiff firm
The pierrot troupe was responsi
ble for the lively expectation in which from a refusal of Mr. Justice Gregory
the audience was constantly kept, all to grant leâ\e to examine a bench
A natural food for all kinds of
numbers being followed by applause. clary of the Vernon estate. Plain
vegetation—a soil builder.
It is
The soloists of the troupe were Mrs. tiff's main action claims damages or
mixed with the soil and is used as
Stokes. Miss Townsend, and Mr. rt revision of the sale, In which $140.- Closure of Normal School to
a spray for worms and parasite*,
I Robinson.
noo was paid for the corner property
Unvaccinated Pupils De
dee our testimonials from
The Congregational Orchestra, di fronting on Douglas Street.
local citlsens.
rected by Mr. Hodgkins, rendered
Plaintiffs claim in the main action
clared Illegal
A VICTORIA PRODUCT
several orchestral selections, and one names Robert Henry Pooley. M.P P.
of the musical treats was a number
Manufactured by the
£ei15&r.
J: Lawsuit Witt be Financed if
the Congregational trio.
Alunite Chemical Corporation byThe
cauqy ot much merriment was ants, executors and trustees of the
Limited
A comedy sketch entitled “The Rope Vernon estate. On the interlocutory Test Case Can be Obtained
V/* Fort St.. Victoria, B.C
Merchant,"' which with its continuous nppeafo*:. C. Mavem appeared for ap
PHONE 820
Convinced that a grave wrong is I
stream of humorous situations was pellants and Harold B. Robertson.
being Inflicted upon about fifteen
given by the Dramatic Society, under K.C.. for respondents.
Normal School students by the De- I
the directions of W- Harknese.
partment of Health, over 100 men
The concert will b* repeated to HUGHES VS. B.C.E.R.
An appeal by defendants from a and women took part in a meeting of I
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
night, commencing at 7.45.
ruling of Judge Grant permitting a protest organized by anti-vaccination
AFFILIATED SOCIETIES
I.O.O.F. DANCE TO-NIGHT
return tt> the records of the action enthusiasts, and held last night In
concerned in Hughes vs. the the New Thought Tempi*
“
GIVE FINE CONCERT Columbia Lodge. No. î. 1 O.O.F.. will was
Students of the school objected to I
B.C.E.R. Company Limited. Gariy in
hold a dance at the hall. 1 Noughts 1922 Mrs Jessie Hughes 288 Front being yacclnated, and on the lnstruc- I
The first performance of the an Street this evening, commencing at Street. Vancouver, sustained a fall lion of Dr. H: E. Young, secretary of I
nual • concert of the affiliated so 8.45 o'clock and terminating at 11.1», while alighting from p street 'ar the Provincial Board of Health, had I
cieties of the First Congregational enabling those present to purtak of owned by defendant firm.
Mrs. been refused admittance to the Pro- I
Church wrh held last evening. The refreshment! and at the same time Hughes and her husband
John vim-la 1 Normal School at Mount |
success oI the evening was accounted return to their humes by street car. Hughes entered n claim against de
All
members
of
the
subordinate
lodges
!«*r by the splendid programme arfendants. but the matter dragged
Tîie meeting was given the official 1
as well as Daughters of Rebekah have Later the action v.as restored to the facts of the exclusion orders. The 1
first was issued In January. About I
Jhmong the contributing artists to been invited to be present.
1 agenda nt s claimed lb at ’he ret Ion twenty-five students refused vaccina - I
was out of court on the time lapsed. tlon and were affected by the order, j
The appeal was taken on these which required an absence of two |
grounds. Respondents claim totalled
$1.000. for damages and medical ser
One month later the regulations re
vices. L. G. McPhlllips. K.C., ap quired that all students not re-vac-I
feared for defendant -appellant, and vtnated within five years should be j
W. K Bant on for respondents.
agwtn inoculated.
COOIL VS. CLARKSON
NO COMPULSION
Alderman E. S. Woodward, who I
An^appeal from a ruling of Judge
Parker. Nanaimo County Court, dis
at fast night's meeting, i
Crowd in Street Made no missing the action of William Am presided
pointed out that no compulsory vac - 1
Cooil against Robert Clarkson cinatlon law exists in Canada, and |
Effort to Aid Wounded Man t.rose
dealt with an unusual point as to the believed that objectors Cbuld. by con
Intervention of a third party. Plaln- sistent resistance to arbitrary régula- I
Pursuing Them
iff claimed payment on a mortgage tlons designed to support . the medical }
agreement
for $300. Defendant set up men. break down the official attitude.
Toronto. March 4.—For the second
This he described as attempting to |
he had paid the money.
time in eight days gumpen staged a that
At the trial it was asserted pay make the people believe that vaccina
holdup in a store on Yonge Street, ment was made to a third party, not tion is compulsory.
Toronto's
principal
thoroughfare, a principal to the mortgage agree
A resolution of protest against the I
late yesterday, but in this instance ment
Judge Barker dismissed the arbitrary attitude of the Provincial I
they failed to obtain any booty. claim. Plaintiff appealed from this Health Department was unanimously |
They made their escape alopg the ruling
R. IX Harvey. Duncan, ap endorsed, this citing objection to com
crowded . street while their victim peared for appellant, and Arthur pulsory vaccination and to inter fer- I
pursued them with blood streaming Leighton. Nanaimo, for respondent. enee with the studies of those attend- I
from his head, vainly calling for
ing the Normal School, by refusal of |
someone to stop them. He was
admittance.
beaten over the head with a club by
PICTURES OF HORROR
the thugs.
Mrs. Ada Muir of Vancouver, sec- I
Eight days ago two bandits held
rotary
of the Vancouver Anti-Vac- 1
up a collector for a local chain of
cl nation League, gave an address, il- I
stores on Yonge Street and made
lustrated wittwkuitern slides, showing
their escape with about $8,000.
the mischievous efferts alleged to be I
due to vaccination In certain cases.
The audience was greatly impressed I
these statements and views, and 1
Retail Section Decides on by
Solid leather, two extension soles,
instructed the secretary of the meet - |
screwed and stitched, built for
ing to write to the Department of
Trial of New Regulations
ear and comfort.
Health, asking information as to the
A meeting of those affected by source of the vaccine used in British
the one-hour parking law, called by Columbia and tor a guarantee as to
the Retail Section of the Chamber purity of the product.
Mrs. Muir assured the meeting that I
of Commerce yesterday, was at
tended by twenty-five merchants if a test case were taken to ’he
Discussion ranged over a number of courts, it would be, found that the I
phase* of the question both for and provincial Board of Health has no J
Tira rich, templing fl»vef
against, and ended in a decision to power to exclude pupils front school
of OXO Cube* et.mebtee
call a further meeting in August, because of lack of vaccination. Chair
ieded appetites mmd makes
after the system had been given a man Woodward then declared that
everything teste better.
the anti-vaccination organization cfl
trial.
They give increased load velue le
Commisgtoner W. E. Staneland Victoria would gladly find the costs 1
loupe, stews.omet pies.croquette#
necessary to carry through the courts r
outlined
the
actions
of
the
Commis
ash end many other dtahee. end
sion in regard to the parking by the complaint of any Normal ttcliool I
«he them erase appetizing,
law and urged the necessity for student willing to become a test case.
la tiegjgf 4-1 Sc. and
unanimity of opinion before any fur
” w -10 30cther action could be taken. If after
Sixes 6 to 11. Regular Price $4.00
a fair trial the parking law was
found to be unpopular with the ma
THE
jority. motion could be made for its

PHONE 1361

The Popular Yate»

PICKARD ft TOWN
Limited
Successors to

Like new. Best of all—you know
they’re clean. One of our cus
tomers said this about some
rugs we washed. Two suds and
nine rinses and we return them
clean and looking like new. Send
yours and we’ll prove to you “If
K’s washable we wash It.**

PHONE

118
Wanblnl^t”
Laundry

ÿffirapsUteBest

OFFICERS FOR YEAR!
C. P. Coady Johnson New!
President of Victoria As
sociation
A. P. Coady-Johnson was elected
president
of the Victoria
West
Brotherhood at the annual meeting
held last night in Semple’s Hall, Vic
torla West.
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year : President. A.
P. Coady-Johnson ; first vice-presi
dent. C. Teaadale; second vice-presi
dent. F. Hinds; secretary. C. H.
Vesey; treasurer, J. Mercer; exec
utive. H. B. Witter. C. F. Banfield
and Mrs. Dodds.
Considerable discussion came up
as to whether or not a howling green
could be secured at the Victoria West
J*ark. It was also mentioned that
carpet bowling could be played in
Hemple s Hall. A committee was
formed to look into the matter and
to report to the next meeting.
The Brotherhood may hold a flower
show in the near future. The view
was expressed that If a show wan put
on this year It would attract new
members and also add to the funds.
A committee was appointed to
brîhÿ ïw < Report trt 4he next meeting
relative to putting on a concert
around the middle of April, it Is the
Intention of the Brotherhood to put
on some kind of musical entertalnqnont-'<**.
jbeetiag#year a concert was staged, and it

To-morrow

Thursday

Silversheen Underskirts

New Betty Brown
FLANNEL FROCKS
For Women

Ladies’ Vests
Regular $3 00 (PI QQ
for ................... 3)le«/0
Superfine soft clastic knit vests,
interlock stitch, “Meridan" brand,
medium and extra large sizes.

Ladies’ Vests

$1.49
Splendid serviceable material m
a variety of shades, Icttted frtH
and elastic waist; all régula#
sizes.

$7.90

Values to $1.76 fl»1 fifi
Sale, Each .... «D1.UU

House Dresses—Dollar

Made of pure wool Brodnlla flannel in
several smart styles and latest shades ; all
sizes.

Heavy cotton, slightly fleeced,
large sizes Only; long sleeves.

Combinations

All *tze, to 44. eervtceablB cham
ber In an the new popularcolors: made with square neck,
and piped.

Misses’ Charmeuse
Satin Dresses

Regular $4.50
Odd sizes and different styles,
with strdp shoulders and short
sleeves.

Suedette Go *dels
Regular to $1.60
Pair...................

$12.75

Silk Knit Overblouses

Dainty misses’ styles for party wear or
general occasions, quite the best values wc
have ever seen, soft new shades in soft satin
materials, handsomely trimmed ; sizes 16, 18
and 20.

$1.98
Novelty silk trieolett© In several
new dainty styles and a good
selection of colors; all sizes.

Fabric Gloves

Winceyette Overblouses /

X

HOME SEWING WEEK

!T" "™ $1.69
Good quality In plain and fancy
stripes, Peter Pan or tailored
collars and all regular sizes.

Regular $3.00

Corset Special

S’™

Natural shade, sizes 8 to 14
years, good quality; well made.

With material for a coat, suit or dress, value over $2.50
Silk and AVoolen Fabrics, exceptional values, latest
patterns. -, Ginghams. Voiles. Crepes, Velerepes, etc.,
etc., smartest designs ; newest materials.

Fancy Silk Laces

FREE MAKING

Regular $1.26.
Yard .„.........-

........ 69c
Wash fabric In all the wanted
shades, two dome fastener; silk
embroidered points.

A McCALL PATTERN
FREE

Boys’ Union Saits

50c

V

ODDMENTS
Of Dress Goods, Silks and Linings

$1.00

Strong coutil In pink and white,
sizes to SO. medium and low bust
styles; with four supports.

Handbags
Values to $4.95

All Sheetings. Tablings. Pillow Cottons, etc., purchased
during Home Sewing Week will be made up free of
charge.

Fine texture and very dainty,
suitable for trimming light Sumjner dresses and lingerie.

98c

Plain and fancy cuffs, shades of
tan. beaver, mode, mastic, brown
and grey; broken sizes.

'J

Vanity Boxes and Pouch Bags In
grained and fancy leather, fitted
with mirror, coin purse, etc.;
grey, navy, red, ___

ODDMENTS

ODDMENTS

Of Flannelettes, Sheetings and
Toweling*

Of Cretonnes, Art Muslins and
Madras

—HALF PRICE

HALF PRICE

HALF PRICE

/

Silks and Woolens at Special Prices
38-inch Canton Crepe, lovely
quality; shades of rose, mauve,
brown, Pekin, apricot, tan bark
and navy. Special,
(PI QC

33-inch
Natural
Pongee;
a
splendid wearing and washing
silk. Special at,
a yard .................

54-inch Navy Suiting Trlcotinc,

yard

40-inch Stripe Flannel ; excep
tional quality, in navy, brown
and black, with a hairline stripe.
Special,
yard ..

Special,
yard ....................

$1.25

54-Inch Wool Flannel; an ideal

36-Inch Black Pallette. medium
weight silk, with a rich black
finish. Special,
yard .....................

green, fawn, grey, brown, pow

89c

................................

40-inch Crepe de Chine; an ex
ceptional quality, good weight,
in shades of white, mauve,
henna, powder, tango, fawn,
grey and navy; $2 50
value.

?rr:.a:-.‘....... $1.75

superior quality, pure wool, for
coats

$1.45

and

suits;

$3 95

value.

$2.89

material, in shades of almond
der, scarlet and navy. d»*| F7C
Special, yard .............tDAsIt/

36-inch Novelty Silk Crepe, in
beautiful colorings and designs,
for écarts and tunics.
Special
at, a
yard ....................
40-inch
Wool
Homespun,
a
splendid soft pure wool cloth. In
plain and check patterns; extra
special,
QCf»
yard ............
VUV
38-Inch Wool Canton Crepe; a
lovfly soft draping fabric, in a
large range of colors.
ftîC
Special, yard ............... tP-leOU

$1.75

ODDMENTS

ODDMENTS

ODDMENTS

Of Shirting*, Ginghams and Print*

Of Linens, Cambrics and Sateens

Ot Woolens, Coating* and Silks

HALF PRICE

HALF PRICE

HALF PRICE

\.

Special Inducements in Household Staple Goods
Lingerie Crepe,
Bleached Longcloth
Regular 30c.
1 Q„ Per yard ..........
Per Yard............... It/V Superfine, with highly

English Broadcloth

............. 69c
A closely woven material mer
cerized finish, for dresses, lin
gerie. skirts, etc.; In all colors.
36 inches wide.

Luncheon
Sets ............

Anderson Scotch Gingham

49c S,

Specially fully bleached and
easily laundered; 36 inches wide.

mereerized finish, In all shades ; 32
inches wide.
-

White Pique,
Regular 60c .

Sunni Cloth
Per Yard ..

35c

Fine cord, suitable for children":,
and ladles' wear; 36 inches wide.

$6.75

Heavy, pure linen. Including t
cloth and 6 napkins, with novelty
colored border.
Size of cloth,
54x54; napkins, 16 inches square.

Linen Damask
Regular $3.00. (PI QQ
Per Yard .... «Pl.vO
floret and block dcsigns for choice; 72 inches wide.
Si'Vcml

8-4 Unbleached Sheeting
Regular 76c.
Per Yard............. Util
Firm, even weave, suitable for
all domestic purposes; 72 inches
wide.

English Ginghams nr .
Per Yard ............. LDL
A great variety of plaids, checks
and plain chambray and ging
hams,
suitable
for
kiddies
dresses, rompers, etc; 27 inches
wide.

Novelty Voiles,
Per Yard ........

39c

Attractive designs and latest
Spring colorings;
large and
small patterns, suitable for all
styles; 38 inches wide.

Lingerie Crepe,
Per yard

35c

45c

In all shades; a plain woven
fabric suitable for boys suits,
house dresses, casement drapes,
etc.; 36 inches wide.i*

Novelty Voiles,
Per Yard .....

59c

Very fine quality, exclusive
patterns, large and small pat
terns; 38 inches wide.

Dress Linens,
Per Yard ...

75c

These come in shades of brown,
sand, jade, mauve. French blue,
grey and white; $€ Inches wide.

Damask Table
Cloth* at ........

$1.95

A nice quality, finely woven in Special—Check patterns, with
plain, delicate colorings;
30 fancy border, hemmed ready for
use, fully bleached; 64x54 Inches.
Inches wide.’

Turkish Towels
Regular 29c.
1 Û/*
Each ..................... i-«7V
Colored «Irlped'Turkléh Towel»,
fringed ends, part linen; l«xJ«

Bleached Huckaback Towels
Regular 45c.
<1Q /t
Each .......................ZiUV,
Large »lze. heavy quality, hematttched ends: a very useful
towel; 22x38 Inches.

Colored Marquisette
Regular 60c.
OK**
Per Yard
OUV
Blue and rose ground, with bird
and floral designs; 36 Inches

wide.

poisoning, testified at the inquest
yesterday that the thirty-two-yearold victim did not have sufficient
physical strength to administer the
fatal dose to herself.
Fort William. Ont., March 4.—A.
Dr. Blazer, father of the victim,
Stef fa nuik. a laborer, committed stiD
Denver. Col., March 4.- Mrs. 1-Van who took poison after giving poison
ctde Yesterday
himself- -In ces Bishop, sister of Hazel Blazer.
flue
jt-Biiitiaj by
•'.* hanging ...............
.
h*f /tnri who noa- llqa y^ry j^.. >s
to,:
‘’ÿUM'WaUaa/ Who
of charged wun murderT
said to have-greyed on his mind.

turned out to be one of the best that
have been staged in Victoria West.
A hearty vote of thanks was given
to. tilt retiring president and officers.

Blazer Inquest
lnJQemierrColo.

49c

This well known fabric comes
In the latest checks, plaids and
plains. Cannot be excelled for
washing and wearing quality ;
32 inches wide.

